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Is published every d»y (Sundayseicepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$.’..r>0a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. _ 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch ofspace, in length of column, constitutes a square.” $1.(50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week alter; three insertions, or less, Si.00’ 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
bPEciAD Notices, one third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
Mr ate Press” (which has a large circulation in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address all commit ideations to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CAltUS 
GREENE A RAN FORTH, 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
74 Middle, cor* Exclinn^n Hired, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Civil Engineering in all branches. Purveys and 
Fstimates for Roads and Railroads. Water Supply and Water P wer; Dos gns. Specifications aud Eatimates for Wood and Iron Bridges and Ro ds. 
Cdas. E. Gbef.ni, J. II. Daufobtii. 
my7(13m* 
0RL&ND0 MCKER80N, 
SHIP BROKER, 
Wo. 103 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over T. H. 
Wesiru & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
fcy~Freights and Charters procured at the short 
est notice. ap2GJ2m 
DUDLEY P. BAILEY, JR 
Attorney and t Counselor, 
Freeport, Maine. 2wmj6 
Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing. 
ROSS PERRY, 
No. 9 Casco Street. 
Orders solicited and executed promptly in the best manner and on moderate terms. 
J. G. Ross, Joseph A. Teuey. 
aprl9eoolm 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTliSatf 
R. K. GATLEY 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco «£ Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Port!and, Me. 
9SF*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. iLr5<13m 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND,* 
No; 152 Middle tit, cor, Gross St. 
Motto—^Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
Iab21dtf 
It. E. COOPEB & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’ahs, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Bumps, Ruobrr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEADt 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jap29PORTLAND, ME.-dll' 
DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
IOO Exchangee Street, 
POP.TLAND. 
K3F Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to.ja7 tf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Hu remove to 
IVo. 80 Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK.au24 
BRENNAN & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly In tlie Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURE.BS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
ftyAll kinds of Repairing neatlv (lone. Furni- 
nre boxed and malted. oc25 ’69T,T&stf 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotter- 
fceck & Go., 
303 Cougm*Kt„ Portland, 
jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
" 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTEH EHS , 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
iTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
.VO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
fcy Prompt attention | aid to all kindsof JobbiDg 
n our line. apr22dLf 
■Sc 
CO., Advertising Agts, 
Stheet, Portland. Advertise- 
for all the principal papers In 
irougliout the country, and 
tod at the publisher*’ low- 
rough lUc po«t-ollice, or 
e, promptly attended to* 
MR VER_ TEETH. 
KIMBALL Y BOOTHBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are inserting for partial sets, bcauti- 
ful carved teeth which are superior iu 
t_I t rniany respects to those usually insert- 
ed. For further inlormution call at 
N*- M Clatpp’M Clock, i'ongreM Street; 
JST’Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases neat ed in a ecientl* 
manner. sep251y 
fep Ini* ! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to take in supply Horn the wlu.r*, or to 
have »he same delivered. 
FRKCnAN DYER 
Ana 18-dtf 
Pdtcnt Alarm Monty Drawer?. 
TILL-TAPPING prevented. 
PRICE REDUCEV. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co., 
NEW ENGLAND SCALE WAKE-HOUSE, 
myitdaw 
18 Mllk 8t’ Boston 
Attention, -House-keepers / 
Carpet Beating 
DONEby M.C. MARS. at short notice and at reasonable rateB. 
Orders lelt at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s No 
29 MametSquare, will receive prompt attention 
May 2-dlm 
-_ _ MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE WORLD’S STANDARD. 
WHEELER A WILSON 
(SILENT FEED) 
SEWING 31ACIII>i;. 
Awarded the Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture, 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrat led three years; instruction in regard to operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheei,eb 
*ilchl?.es t,iat are not giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FREE of CHARGE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &e, constantly on hand 
BEAD & STONE, Agents, 
_145 Middle Street, Portland._WKIf 
IMMENSE ATTRACTION! 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 
IN 
BEY GOODS. 
I this day announce to the public that I have just returned from the New York and Pliil- 
ulelphia maikets with the 
Largest and Best Selected Stock 
AP 
DRY C3r O O 33 £3 ! 
Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and sep 
arate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, less than the Original .Cost ! 
These Goods Consist of 
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, 8 cents per yard. 
25 “ English PriDts, Best Imported, 121-2 “ 
20 “ American Prints, 10 “ 
5 Delaines, 121-2 
7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 “ 
5 “ Roman Stripes, 30 “ 
2 “ Gray Armure Poplins, 371-2 “ 
4 Sautaire, 021-2 “ 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 “ 
400 do. do. do. 35 
150 do. do. do. 50 
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at $1.25 “ 
150 Pieces Best French Tbibets, 75 “ 
BLACK SILKS S 
3500 Yards Black Silks ------ from $1.50 to the Best Imported. 
WOOLENS, 
WOOLENS ! 
For Men’s and. Boys’Wear. 
lOOO Pieces Woolens f rom, 25 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
2 > pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard. 
100 pieces Pique, t.iom 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A Large Lot of French Marseilles, Very Ghpea. 
500 doz.< Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35,50 and 75 cents each. 
A w JL1W5 
SIIAWIiS ! 
lOOO Kquare Shawls at §13.00, 
Five Hundred at $3.50, 
Tlirce Hundred at $4,00 each. 
Long and Square Paisley Shawls. 
350 Square Paisley Shawls, $8.00 each. 
225 12.00 “ 
175 “ “ “ 15.00 “ 
136 “ 18.00 “ 
10U “ 20.00 “ 
150 I,cng Paisley Shawls, at 12.00 “ 
139 “ 20.00 “ 
97 “ “ “ 42.00 “ 
03 “ “ “ 05.00 “ 
THE BEST IN' THE MAKKET. 
Also, ail immense stock of Parasols, Quills, Crash, Diaper, uni Domestic Goods, all oi 
which will be closed out within the nest two months, as I have made arrangements to close 
business at that time. 
Tills is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own prices. 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE, 
JVio. 133 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
may 13 dim 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
52 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.** 
is ITRfcbY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverls to rha ASSURED, and arc divided 
ANN L ALLY, ui>0T. tkePremums terminate,I durin the year: tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeeme,'. ° 1 
In January 1*70, Ihr Amis Accumulated from its Hnsincss were as follows, Tiai 
United States ami State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.$7,*30.490 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and ntherwne. .3,14*. too OO 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rial Estate, Bond ami Mortgages and other securities.. 4,931,041 
Cash in Bank,. .. 333,797 
Tolal amount ot Assets.*14,469,30* 
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vlee-Prest. John D. Jones, President. 
J. D. Hewlett,*! Vice-Prost. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
.1 H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. M.TJDf GEK., Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3 ,1870. maridlin,cgdllm&w<iw 
MISCELLANEOUS. # 
GRAND OPENING” 
OF A 
New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store! 
• Sew Store, but an Old Same 1 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL, 
Takes pleasure to Inform lier friends and the ladies generally that she has opened the spacious 
Store No. 4 Dcerlng Block, Congress Street, 
For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of 
Embroideries and, Lace Goods, 
Hosiery & Gloves of every size and description, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests, 
Mourning Goods and Corsetd, 
The celebrated -‘Joseph's” Kid Gloves, the best Glove in the market (for the price)-each A\ ARn ANTED* 
juress inuimifisgs and Buttons, 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
(Best Quality)—a large variety of 
Fmicy Articles and Small Wares, 
A',p’'nrsh?.H everything^ which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store. 1 lie Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of 
Ladies’ Under-G-arments and Infants’ Wardrobe. 
theiRS‘ LOBENSTE1N bas «ade arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with 
Latest Novelties of the Season / 
snlalUdvance1'1'6 a" bCCU boUgl,t at tbe very lo"'l>st market Prices, and will be sold at a 
MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm 
H. & T. GRUIVTAL, 
and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to "ive her a call, examine the goods, and bear the prices. B 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
Portland Anril 99 i«7o FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL. i ornantl, April 22, 1S70. apr21eodlmM,W,&F 
Have you Tried, If not, be Sure ana ■ Try 
JAMES €. DAVIS’ 
French Erasive Laundry Soap, 
The Best in the Worldl 
For sale at wholesale in Portland ty J. F. Randai.l & Co., Smith Donnfii A- On Shaw, Hammond & Carney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and-Retaller.f in Groceries" 
lVIsiniifactured sit Cambridge port, 
aprl9tf 
_M£SC E tEAN EPOS._ KIHJJUATION A L. 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse S 
-- AT THB 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST, 
KEAZEK BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES k CO., 
RESPEOTFULLLY inform their friends and the public generally that they have leased the above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the “Finest and best selected Ntock” ever 
ottered m this market, comprising all Aew and I'hoice Styles ot 
BRUSSELS, 
• TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
-op- 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
AH of which will be offered and sold at the •fgoxr 
York Panic Rates” and at great redaction ttom 
manutaeturers’prices. Witli^feen pears' experi- 
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business in all 
its branches, 11. C. N. pledges himselt to sell Car- 
pets at a lower rate than ever before offered 
in this market. 
No Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1870. tt 
FOR THE 
Spring Trade ? 
MARRETT,‘POOR & CO., 
90 Middle Street, 
Hare now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 
Consisting of the latest, designs of 
Moquette, 
Brussels Tapestry. 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS ! 
OF EXTRA QUALITY. 
Threc-Pl.vs, Surer fines, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manul&cturc. 
Paper Hangln^m ! 
The mostnovel and beautiful designs of best 
French and American Manufacturers, fir the 
highest cost to those ot the most common ahtics. 
ANENTIbJTnEWST CK 
OF 
Cretonnes & Chintzes I 
For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention oi purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
ap6d2m 
Flower and Garden Seeds! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received their new sleek ot Choic, Flower and Vegetablo Seeds, direct from ih, 
best seedsmen in Europe; algo trom James Vick 
Rochester, N. Y.; Washburue & Co, Boston; Jamei 
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure am 
warranted true to name. All orders promptly fillet at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus ant other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues senl tree on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
apl6dtf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Yellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Road l 
OBBION, PIEBICE d CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28.1tt 
MADAM ARM AND 
HAVING relumed from New York with the laics and moat fashionable style* would be pleased t< have the ladies call and examine her Patterns 
All work done wirh neatness and dispatch 
N. B Country Dress Makers supplied with trim 
raed or plain patterns at low prices. 
109 JUiddle Street, 
mySdlm Opposite the Falmouth Hitel. 
For Sayua la Grande, Cuba 
Brig “MARINE** having most of he 
cargo engaged will have immediate dis 
patch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
CHAS. H, CHASE & CO. 
Glusfs Window-Pulley^■ 
CHEAPEST and BEST. For Eale by nardwari Dealeis. Office oi com puny, 
mrll<i3«»_No. 38 Bowker SC, Boston. 
Wood, Wood l 
HARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale! at No. 13 Lii coin street. Also, dry edgings. jan29 
_ 
Wit. IIUSK. 
FOR SALE! 
(TITEAP for Cash! Lot ot Land, Store and Hous, -/thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knightville). Call at the premises and inquire ol mar2dtl S B. CUMMINGS. 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
rev. Daniel f. smith, a. m., Rector. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
or in Drawing. 
Trinity Term Begins April 23th. 
April 11, 1870. dll. 
Westbrook Seminary ! 
THE Summer Term will begin Wednesday, May 18, and continue *ix weeks. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, 
ap21-codtd Secretary. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR. BOTH. 
TOP8HAM, MAINE. 
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough business education. Our large and commodious 
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will 
make this one ot the most delightful places tor a 
school in the country. 
Pupils received at any time. 
Please send for a circular. 
4 J.P. SANBORN, l T>rinzinnia 
R. O. LINSLEY, } Prmciba's- 
Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt. 
Common Schools- may2ditn 
Eaton Family School 
FOR boys, 
NORK1DGF WOCK, MAINE. 
(ESTABLISHED If56.) 
TI1E Spring Term wiil commenre March 28, and continue 13week,. Expenses: $85 per term. 
No extra charge exoept (or books. 
For particulars address 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. Marl7-d(l * 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. 
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dclStt 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
-AT- 
3-tltlc Bine, Farmington, Maine. 
This long standing and very popular Inslilulion 
wil begin its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An u-itinue Twenty-four Weeks. 
lui ,.cw principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
“SCIENTIFIC COURSE 9 
lor the purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as the ordinary 
"Preparatory Course for College,” 
in which all ralrons can have their sons care lully 
and thoroughly prepared for any College in the land. 
.The great expense to which Mr Ahhott has been 
in fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Latra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
skilliul cultivation expended in beautifying and 
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined 
with tue thoroughness ot discipline and education 
which is now secured here, all unite id m iking this 
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in New England. 
ByPupils received at all times. 
Send for Circular or address the Principal, 
mr21d3m_AI.PEN J. BLETUEN. 
North Yarmouth Academy. 
The Summer Term ot this institution will com- 
mence on Wednesday, tlie 25th .lay of May. 
and continue ten weeks. 
•IAS-M- BATES, See’y ol Trustees. 
mySJeod&wtd__ 
Attention to Smokers. 
1HAVE jast received, and am now opening a fine stock of Imported Cigars, which 1 shall bo hap- 
py to show to my customers and the public gener- 
ally. Please give me a call. 
C. T. TITERO, 
337 Congress Street, 
Where you will find (he following Brands oi Cigars: 
Regalia Victoria, 
Regalia F.parlcro., 
I'Ondre. Flor Finn, 
Flor de Concha., 
Regalia dc Conchas, 
Rrera. Flor Pren.ado, 
Flor de la. Danas, 
Dfinfa. del Parquc, 
Londrr a la t'rrla, 
Flor de Ramon Ko.alc, 
Flora dc 1, R. tk J. T. 
Beside oi these lino Imported Brands von will find another assortment ot fineCisais. made ot tlio bast 
Havana Leaf, imported by me last year: 
Regalia Flor dc la India, 
Flor Pren.ado do. do. 
Flor de Partagas, 
Flor de Cocaua. y Carbajal, 
Figaro Flor Fina, 
A Cnbarga, 
Carolina dcDiar Barnu y Co 
La Lcgilimidad dc F. P. del Rio y Co. 
Coneans, 
A. C., 
* 
Flor dc Rrera., 
and a fine assortment of TOBACCO and Pipes, &c. 
C. T. IUERO has also a lot of fine Cider Vinegar which he will sell very cheap. Please call to exam- 
ine. myUillw 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Lett 
THE subscriber, iiavc removed their place ot business to ilie store formerly occupied by E. E Cpban & bon Commercial street, head ot Kfchard- 
sons Wliarf, where may be found a complete assort- ment ot tbo best brands of Family Flour at nri.-e. wbmh cannot tail to attract customers. 1 TO LEI, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
W.mfrUpled liy tlli:m as a *rain store. t'-24*-1*”1UPHAM & ADAMS. 
Coal and Wood! 
CARGO of Coal, brig Hattie E. W heeler, suitable lor lurnace.*, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Woo<lv delivered in any 
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash. 
WM ri. WALKER, 
octlldtt No, 242 Commercial Street* 
MJ8CKLI1A >' l ot’s. 
7 Per Ct. Gold loan, 
FREE OF U. S. TAX, 
OF THR 
Burlington Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota R. R. Oo.’s 
First Mortgage 
50 Year Converlible Bonds, 
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOE SALE 
At 90 and Accrued Interest. 
Interest payable May and November, 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, f .■* 
CHARLES L. FROST, f Trustees 
The greater part of the road is already completed, 
andshows large tamings, and the balance of the 
work is rapidly piogresvdug. 
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the 
safest and best investment in the market. 
U. S. Five twenties, at current i rices only return 
five per cent, interest, while these p ly eight and one 
quarter percent, in Gold; and we regard the securi- 
ty equally good. 
HENRY CLEWS tC CO. Bankers, 
*o. 32 Wall-*t. Or,. 
WM. H. WOOD c( SON, 
OT Enka.ar Street,.Porflaml, Me. 
apr29-dlmo 
UNITED STATES 
Internal Revenue ! 
Collectoi’s Ofiice, First District ol Maine. 
Atbcraeuui Building, Plum St., 
.. 
Portland, May 6th, 1870. it EREBY give notice that I have received from 
the Assessor ot Internal Revenue for said First 
District ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and 
Special Taxes (License) assessed tor the year 1870; that the same h ive become due and a»-e pavable; and that I will by imselr or deputy attend to the collec- tion fliTeot, at the following designated tiroes ana 
places, viz: — 
At tny office in Portland, daily (Sundays execptpd) from this 6th day ol May, 1670, to May 25th, 1670, inclusive. * 9 
1 Kenuebunk, at the Hotel kept by Woodbury A. Hall, Tuesday, May i7th, 1S70, from 11 o’clock, A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M. 
At Kittery Depit, Wednesday, May lSIli, 1870, from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o’clock A. AT. 
At Sontli Berwick, at Newicbawanick House. Wednesday. 18th, 1870, irom It o’clock A. M. to 2 o’clock P. M. 
■ Ll'/VT a,s® “a'1® arrangements whereby parties 
in Biddeiord owing such taxes may pay the sairo to K. M, Chapman, Cashier at the Biddeiord National 
8 Bauk llours> at any time prior to May tilth, 1870. 0 
Parlies in Saco owing such taxes may pay the panic to T. Scammon, Cashier at llie Saco National 
ViHnr'S Ba,,k hours, at any lime prior to May £Dth, 1810. 
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxe3 may pay Ine same to J. P. Winchell, Cashier at the Kfrtt Na- 
tional Bank of Brunswick, during Bank hour.-, at 
*ny time nrior to May 25, 1870. 
The liucrnal llevenneAct requires no fu.tbcr notice 
>t Annual List than the toregoing, except the Soeial Notice to be mailed to all parties who ne- 
glect fo pay within the lime above specified, tor the 
ssuing and service of which the law provides that Fee of Twenty Cents suall hi charged, 
All persons assessed are respectfully requested to 
govern themselves accordingly. 
FltANKLTN J. ROLLINS, 
_mylldt25 Collector. 
lew Patterns! 
This Day Received I 
April 28th, 
Room Papers. 
One ot the laigest [and best stocks ever brought 
o this city. 
ESf Styles ami Prices [cannot fail to suit* 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
11lr,n L' > 'mu. ■ tfpab oif 
New Clothing! 
The IVewest Stock 
or 
CLOTHIIG 
IS AT 
BURLEIGH'S 
87 Middle Street. 
X nel-im’gestStoek 
OF 
C L O T HI IS G 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
The Best SStoelc 
OF 
Cl. ©THING 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
Tlie Cheapest Stock 
OF 
CLOTHING 
13 AT 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
The Place to Purchase 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods! 
IS AT 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
The Best Place to Buy 
Boys9 Clothing 
IS AT 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
Portland, May Gtli, 1670. myGd.iw 
milliyebyT 
NEW STYLES 
VTOW on exhibition, a fti’l lina of fresh goodsin- -LN eluding 
MILLINERY, 
Fancy Groods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite at- 
tention. 
M. A. BOSWORTH, 
103 Middle Street. 
aprOdtf 
Paisley Shawls! 
Juki deceived, Another Invoice of 
Long and Square Paisley Shawls, 
Which will bo sold 
At, Wholesale Prices t 
V. A. VICKERY, 
ni>7--w_IM middle Hireel. 
MRS. S. P.HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant 
AND TBIT iWEDIUW. 
Examines and presci ibes tor the tick, fives ad- 
vice in business, traces lost or stolen property, and 
tells the past, present and tuiure, and can be con- 
sulted at room 33 Ni. I nwrcnce Iloiinr, 
Portland. 
D^I.rncral nnti»faolioBB t.uninnlffd. 
mrlJtf *3t_ 
• Horses lor Sale. 
AJ?EW Fine family or gentleman’s driving horses, si- gle or pairs, may be seen for a lew flays at 
City Hotel Stable, corner ot Congress and Green sts. 
my4*2wr 
Important from Sehago! 
HYDRANT HOSE with Pipe and Couplings at- tached, cheap at 35 Commercial st. Just the ar- 
ticle ior dust. Everybody Is after them. Call and 
see. mylldlw* 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both fcity and 
Conntry reader* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street. 
Agricult 11 in I Implements A Needs. 
SAVVYEIt & WOODFORD, No. 119 Eieliangc St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CnnarcssSt. AticlK.n Sides 
every Evening. Private Sales during (lie day. 
Agencies tor Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, Ifs Middle St over H. II. H»y>. All kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Rcpan inn. 
HOBS & BAKER, t45 Middle St. (over Shaw's.) 
M-& Q.H. W.al.DEN, 54 Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve Ar Co. (Imprortrl Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and '■hoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG * 3UEED, 92Middle Slreet. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 l'lum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachcry. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. 0 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilmot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THRU. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13} Union Street, 
Cabinet makers. 
C. D. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin and Show- 
Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sta. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange Sf. (coffins.) 
Carpenters and Builders 
J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOCK "WELL St CO., next rrestofCitr Hall. 
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 a. m.; and t to 2 
and 5 fo 6 p. m. 
Dye House. 
P. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
POSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near 
the corner of Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 108 Middle Street. 
PIERCE & FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13i, Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Floor Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Comncrcial St 
Flimitnre—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS St CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streeis. 
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post OQice. 
LOWELL & IIOYT, No. tl Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilinot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
Rw,r — *•» 
Hat manufacturers. 
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 368J Congress Street. 
Dorse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm'1 St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street. 
ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ & Mclodeon manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial legs 
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 60, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every <lc§- 
rription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly atteuded to. 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin St». 
Restaurant for ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C, PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogres*. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goodsi 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Tens, Coffees, Spices, dec. 
d. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 102 & 1G4 Congress* sts 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, & H. H .MODUFFEE, eor Middle & Union sts. 
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. 
nit. HAWS 
Inyigorator ! 
Cures Indigestion, Want of Appetiite, Headache, 
Nervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Cir- 
culation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, De- 
pression of Spirits, Derangement q/ the Liter, Kid- 
neys, Urinary and other Organs cj the Body, 
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system. 
WHAT IT WILL DO ! 
Ono dose will, i« ten minutes, remove all low spirit?. 
One dose will, in live minutes, cure Heartburn. 
Three doses will euro Indigestion. 
One dose will give you a good appetite. 
One do*e give stop the distressing pains of Dys- 
pepsia. 
Ouc dose will cure a violent Sick Headache. 
One bortle cured Mr. William Davidson of Chronic 
Dyspepsia. Mr. Davidson wan afflicted tor six years, 
he could not eat iho simple-1 food with ut great 
suffering; one bottle cured lnm entirely; lie now 
cats animal and vcgt’ble tood with case. 
Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN CO., and all Drug- 
gists at 50 ceuts a bottle. my 12eo<IGui 
Concrete Pavement. 
HE subscribers are now prepared to lnyShle- 
L walks, Garden-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or 
Streets with this Pavemeut. Every job warranted 
to give satisfaction. The be«*t of reteretces given. 
All or-lers left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial 
St. promptly attended to. 
CS ATL.I.Y, 9I1KB1DAN &GRIVFITIIS. 
___&p21eod3m 
First Premium on Fowl. 
AT New Eugland Slate Fair, 1SC9. Pure Black Spanish, Bralmiaaamt White Irfghuru Fowl, and Ekjs lor sale. Crois Street, Port! and. 
mjlCJt E S. DOTEN. 
Daily p; rn 
Monday Morning, May 16,1870. 
An I'tiforluunec Serenade. 
Quite an amusing incident occurred in Bal- 
timore on, Tuesday night in the vicinity of 
Patterson Park, and is the popular gossip iu 
that section at present. A young gentleman 
who prides himself on his polished manners 
and refined tastes, had been, previous to the 
affair we are about to narrate, paying his ad- 
dresses to a young lady connected with one 
of the first families in that locality. On the 
night mentioned he accompanied her to a 
private enteitainment at the house of a 
friend, and iu Conversation and music the 
hours flew by until tbe clock struck twelve be- 
fore the ai dent couple started lor the home of 
the lair one. 
Arrived there, they kissed a good night, the maiden to seek her conch, and he, as it was 
presumed, to seek his home. But no sooner 
had the door closed behind her, Ilian an idea 
struck him to give licfl a surprise. It appears that the young lady’s room was on the second 
floor, and the yrongman was acquainted with the fact. lie, therefore, provided himself with 
a ladder, and placing one end on the ground, leaned the other agaiimt the house, and as- cended to the window of the unsuspecting 
girl, doubtless designing to lull her to sleep with one of his sweetest melodies. 
But, alas for the iutiUty of human hopes, fate had decreed it otherwise, for just as he 
was getting his voice in trim, a large bull dog 
belonging to the lamily, not liking the looks 
of things, made a noisy raid on the chap on 
the ladder. This was so uneypecled. that it 
completely disconcerted him, and the start he ^ 
gave caused the loot of the ladder to slip, and 
down went our serenader, hut into still deeper trouble. He tell from the Irying-pan into the 
fire. The girl's parents, it seems, occupied the rooms immediately beneath her, and the 
ladder, as it slipped down the side of the bouse, loaded with its precious weight, fell directly 
v.j. iuui iwuuv/n, itAiiiiiiig UUT iUrUIlilUL 
square into tlie room, breaking glass, sash, anil 
all in tbedemolislieil window, waking the old 
folks unceremoniously from their slumbers 
that ideas of burglars, earthquakes, and tor- 
nadoes rushed through their terrified brains. 
Our hero, thunderstruck at this strange de- 
noument, attempted to beat a retreat. 
To go out of the wiudow he dare not, for 
old Bose was out there, growling at a furious 
rale. So, believing discretion the better part 
of valor, he sought to find his way out of the 
street door, but in this he was foiled, for be- 
fore he could make his exit Irom the bedroom 
the old gentleman bad seized bim by the coat 
collar, and while attempting to extricate him- 
self from the old genteman’s firm grip be was 
confronted at the stairs by his lovely Dolcinea 
with a lamp in her hand, en dishabille, and 
screaming with fright. 
He was, of course, instantly recognized, but 
without waiting for apology or explanation, 
went out of the front door with the old gen- 
tleman’s right foot iu uncomfortable proximi- 
ty to his latter extremities. He left his hat, 
but declares it was stolen from him by rob- 
bers. The father the next morning consulted 
a lawyer, and it was through that functionary 
that the story has leaked out. 
Unusual Luck in Fioutinu the Ticieb. 
One of those rare instances whe^e the gam- 
bler was able to resist the temptation to con- 
tinue playing and to save his winnings, oc- 
curred in this city last week, and has created 
great excitement in sporting circles. The for- 
tunate fellow is a young man, who, during 
ast w inter, was compelled to ask shelter from 
the cold, of people whom he could not call 
rriends, for then he had none. It is said that 
le could not borrow a nickel from anybody 
because all who knew him thought he could 
not repay them on account of his extreme 
poverty. He was so hard up at one time 
during the winter that he could not buy a 
shirt to wear, and for weeks went about with 
his coat buttoned around the neck in order to 
hide the naked fact that he had no shirk 
About six weeks since he got possession of 
about five dollars, and, having no use for so 
small a sum thought he would try his luck at 
faro, and he acted accordingly. At the first 
sitting he won upwards of $2200 and this gave 
him a start. He deposited nearly all of the 
money securely, and returned to play the 
same bank another game, and at this sitting 
won about S700. when the hank refused to 
allow him to play longer and closed up. He tackled the "‘tiger” in other dens again and 
anain with flip rpmnrlrnhlp liw-L- until 
last Tuesday night, when for the lirst time, 
the tide of fortune changed, and he lost 5000. 
At a subsequent encounter he pocketed 
over $0000. Jiis aggregate winnings in the last six weeks amount to $20,700, and yester- day he announced his firm determination to 
renounce gambling forever, and proposes to 
make good use of his money. He gave an un- 
fortunate brother $5000, and has invested 
largely in real estate. One good feature of 
the affair is that, by his fortunate streak of 
luck, several tigers have been severely crip- pled, and one or two entirely closed. It 
might be added that he is no longer shirtless 
and has plenty of friends.— Louisville Courier. 
Items. 
The appearance of Junius Browne on the 
witness-stand in the McFarland trial is said 
to have suggested a sort of metaphysical Beau 
Brummell—a compound of Hegal and Veri- 
soplit. He wore dainty kid gloves of the col- 
or known as the ashes of roses, velvet coat, 
small tasselled cane,whiskers a la Dundreary, 
pepper and salt trousers. Before he kissed the 
Bible lie wiped it daintily with a handker- 
chief edged with Cardinal lace, and after 
kissing it drew ils soft, downy folds with all 
the air of a petiie maitre, across his lips. 
“The fat contributor” is responsible for this 
yarn about an ex-conductor in his new condi- 
tion as train dispatcher: Habit was exceed- 
ingly strong with the ex-conductor. As lie 
sat in the office he would start every time he 
heard a bell ring, and yell, “All aboard.” He 
pined to be again on the road. One day he 
begged the boys to put him through a collis- 
ion, which they did to his entire satisfaction. 
They tore his clothes nearly otr, blacked both 
his eyes, broke a kerosene lamp over his head 
and piled a red-hot stove on top of him. Billy 
was in an ecstacy of delight, and declared be 
hadn’t enjoyed liiaiself so much since he had 
a bile. 
In a recent excavation of cellars, a Bos'oni 
an has dug up quite a number of tombstones 
bearing record of the early settlers. Amon" 
the most interesting is one |ot “John Alder? 
Jr., aged 75, deceased March 14,1701.” it is’ 
believed that this was the son of the John 
Alden and Priscilla immortalized in the 
“Courtship of Miles Standish.” Those tomb- 
stones will be carefully preserved undefaced, 
and placed among the other stones of the 
building that is to be erected. 
The founders of the families of the present 
Earls of Essex and Craven were William 
Craven, a tailor. The modern dukes of 
Northumberland derive their male descent 
from Hugh Smithson, an apothecary, and the 
modern carls ot Warwick from William Gre- 
ville, a wool-stapler. The earls of Dart 
mouth, Radnor, l)ucie, Pomfret, Tankerville • 
and Coventry, are descended from a skinner, 
a silk worker, a tailor, a Calais merchant, and 
the two latter from mercers. The ancestors 
of the earls ot Dudley and Romney were jew- 
elers and gold-smitlis, and those of the duke 
of Deeds, the earls of Cowper, Fitzwilliam, 
and Darnley, Dords Dormer, Deigh, Hill, J)a- 
cre, Willoughby de Eresby, and Carrington 
wore an irauesuieu 01 one kiiiu or another. 
Lord Ashburton, Lord Overstone, Lord Hel- 
per, and Lard VVolverton,arc instances in our 
own day ot merchants, manulaclurers and 
bankers who liave been raised to the peer- 
age. 
A letter from Koine says that the American 
prelates have made their mark there. 1| 
Archbishop Spaulding of Baltimore had co- 
operated with the archbishops of Cincinnati, 
St. Louis and New York, there would have 
been a splendid and sublime phalanx lrom tiio 
New World against the promulgation of the 
dogma of the Jesuits; but the Archbishop 
of Baltimore has chosen heretofore to sit 
straddled across the theological fence, and, like the master of an oyster boat waitiug at anchor in the Potomac for a fair wind to 
bring him to the nest of the bivalves, look 
over the Koman side and see it the chances 
were promising to be “the first American car- 
dinal,” and over the other side if the opposi- 
tion were strong and liable to carry the day. 
A cool way speculators liave ot securing land 
under the homestead law, which was intended 
to benefit the poor man, by allowing him to 
select and oxynipt 100 acres of the public lauds. 
The sharp ones secure a half or whole section 
ot (HO acres. As the sections are laid out 
in squares, the siieculator, il he happens to bo 
a man of family, buys a small, frame cabin, say 
12x8 feet in size, and setting it in the centre 
of a section, has one corner resting in each 
quarter ot the section. He puts one daughter iu each of these corners ot the building, and himselt and wile in the other, and exempts 
the whole section, making oatli that at the time of the exemption eacli resided in a house 
on the land 1 The provisions of the law are 
thus seemingly complied with by a sharp trick, 
which is only on a par with some of the ucti 
of the railroad corporations. 
The citv hospital, in Springfield. 
receive a patient onlywhen «« ?o doUarJ 
* 
to guarant.e the p cotisequeotly a poor, week white lie rl.spectable appearance, unknown old man, ^Tpoplect.e fit, was 
taken o the Jx.iice station ami left to lie there 
on lhe floor with a log of wood tor a pdlow. 
THJC PRESS, 
Monday Morning, May 16 1870. 
The Howard liTetifgaiin. 
The investigation of the charges preferred 
against Gen. O. O. Howard by that paragon 
of public and private virtue, Mr. Fernando 
Wood, of the city and State of New York, is 
drawing to a close, and the report will soon \% 
printed. We predict that it will clearly ap- 
pear that other motives Ilian those of pub'ic 
decency or the advancement of public morali- 
ty are at the foundation of the investigation. 
The spectacle of ex-Mayor Wood appearing 
before the country in the character of a man 
upon whom devolves the duty of exposing 
“spiritual wickedness iu high places,' audex- 
posing to punishment and well merited con- 
tempt and shame the guilly speculator in pub- 
lic funds is simply sublime and disproves for- 
ever the doctrine total of depravity. It would be I 
ludicrous were it not lor the fact that nothing 
can be ludicrious which in any manner com- 
promises the Christian character of General 
Howard. The people of Maine and for that 
matter of the entire country have an abiding 
confidence in his integrity and honor, and 
they will require proof of wickedness and fraud 
before they change their good opinion. If lie 
has been imprudent or indiscreet, of which we 
have not the slightest evidence as yet, the 
people will readily distinguish between indis- 
cretion and crime. If, not being a man of 
affairs, he has confided too much to others, 
and done or permitted things jvliich men bet- 
ter acquainlad with the world and the wicked 
ways thereof, would not have done, the public 
will estimate correctly the exact amount of 
blame that should attach to his conduct. 
It, on «b- < and, he is the victim of a 
* organized primarily lo de" 
o-him, and secondarily to 
e various organizations 
t —TI. / honorably associated, 
_xcu, the Freed men’s Bureau, 
xiC xoung Men’s Christian Association, and 
in short, the cause of religion, good morals 
and education generally, that fact will appear 
in due time. 
It is barely possible the General may have 
became temporarily tangled in the meshes 
spread for him by wi'y and designing foes, 
and should he experience a temporary diffi- 
culty in extricating himself, it will ho a great 
day in the Democratic calendar. Not that all 
Democrats would rejoice at his downfall since 
evidence is not lacking that many woo'd re- 
gard such a m'sfortune to him as a national 
disaster and contemplate the same with un- 
feigned regret. Hut this class is, unfortunate- 
ly, comparatively small and neither controls 
the organization nor directs its sentiment. 
The temper of the Democratic press conclu- 
sively demonstrates that Gen. Howard’s dis- 
comforture will afford unmitigated satisfac- 
tion to the entire ieit wing of Lee’s army in- 
cluding that portion which spells negro with 
two gg’s and those who believe that the 
church and the school house are tire chief 
bulwarks of the Republican party and hate 
both accordingly. Tbe infinite gusto with 
which some of the simon pure copperheads 
comment upon every dispatch unfavorable to 
the General leaves no room to doubt that a 
verdict of guilty would nearly -compensate 
them lor the anguish they experienced at the 
fall of Richmond. 
We have full faith that Gen. Howard will 
pass through the ordeal to which lie is being 
subjected “honor bright,” and he is certainly 
by entitled in the minds of all honorable men 
to tbe benefit of tbe presumption ol innocence 
which attaches to all persons accused ol crime 
until the contrary is made to appear. 
The charges against him are fifteen in ncm- 
ber, and are said to be drawn up with great 
minuteness. The gist of the specifications is 
that he has improperly used funds in his cus- 
tody as head ot llie l' ieedman's Bureau ior 
the purpose of aiding in the erection of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association building 
tbe Congregational Church at Washington, 
the Howard Church and tbe Barry Farm—, 
four of the best and most benevolent objects 
certainly to which fraudulently obtained 
funds were ever appropriated since the world 
begun. W e submit that it seems prepost’erou3 
for a man use uenerai rrowaru or mocm „„j 
honest or sensible man to ruin his reputation, 
by perpetrating wickedness and fraud in be- 
half of such objects and institutions as these. 
Men who start on misappropriated funds com- 
mitted to their care, ordinarily do it for their 
own benefit. If General Howard bad stolen 
or misappropriated money in bis hands ior 
tbe benefit of tbe afore-mentioned inslilu- 
f Inno if ie /inidninlir .. .. __ a 1. !_ 1 .1 
-,r m.ujj immiu IUC 
sun and we do hope that oilier men who will 
steal may be induced to imitate bis example- 
Had Mr. Wood used all the money ever 
coining into his hands through other than pure 
and proper channels, In the erection of meet- 
ing houses and universities, liow many more 
spires than will be enumerated in the next 
census, would now point heavenward—how 
much more numerous the institutions of 
learning throughout the land 1 
Political Volca. 
Hon. George W. Woodward has informed 
the Democrats of the Pennsylvania Twelfth 
District that he will not accept a rt nomina- 
tion for Congress. 
Tiie Portsmouth Chronicle, in reviewing 
the probable candidates for tlio Democratic 
nomination to Congress from the first Maine 
district, asks: Why don’t our Democratic 
friends try ex-Mayor Putnam of Portland? 
They could do worse. 
Congressman Pierce, of the Fifth Dis- 
trict of Mississippi, has appointed a colored 
boy cadet at West Point. His name is Mi- 
chael Howard, and lie is a son of a Represen- 
* tative in the present State Legislature. The 
Jackson Pilot says lie is an exceedingly 
bright and intelligent young man. 
A Democratic paper in Pennsylvania 
calls upon its parly to nominate its best man 
for Congress—“one whose vigor is not wasted 
by •years, or soul corroded by lust for gain; 
who dresses decent, is in the prime of life; 
who, when elected, will honor the district bv 
his manliness,his intelligence and his dera- 
tion always to the principles to our faith.” 
Hon. Foster Blodgett, chairman of the 
Georgia Republican State Committee, has 
called a State Convention, to meet in Atlanta 
on Wednesday, July 21st, to organizra Young 
Men’s Republican State Central Club, and to 
effect a thorough organization of the young 
men ot the Republican party throughout the 
^tate. * 
John F. Potter, of Wisconsin, whose 
" Mme was once in every one’s mouth, appears 
again on the political stage as a candidate for 
gubernatorial honors. 
Thu Congressional Convention in the Third 
District is to be held at Augusta June Htb 
and that in the Fourth District at Bangor June 10th. 
John Foley declines to run for Alderman 
in New York because the votes will not be 
honestly counted, and advises all decent men 
to keep away from the polls and let the knaves 
u_b .ii ii 
wivu unu 
Cavncrnl Wwn. 
The stock pens of GafFs distillery, in Cin- 
cinnati, containiug 4got liogs, were burned on 
Wednesday morning. Three thousand ho"s 
were roasted to death. The scene is said to 
have been as grand as it was horrible Great columns of flame, led by the living fuel, shot upwards thousands of feet, and rolled off in dense masses of black smoke. The outcrv „f 
thefngbtenedanimais, as .he, crowded one above llie other into the corners ot thd pirns remotest from the fire, until its rapid annro wh first scorclted and thru consumed lhen,Pawed the spectators, who stood lookin'- helnlesslv 
on. Every effort was made to save at least a 
portion of the liogs, the greater proportion be- ing hopelessly cutoff. But a little over •. I ™ ?! the aninlals were gotten out in hroiled^ahvc *SLof Jbe 4*!°weK 'Orally 
pork pervaded in!.6.-,0* ?r ot bun,efl or roast 
directions alter til!! H10r,'lla,ny b,ocbs iu all 1 fuel. The loss on |lv? dl,‘d ,out ,or want ot ed at $<iO,(X)o. TheV6|n«t0ck alone is estimat- ] 
estimated at from ig.j ,on. Jbe huildinss is 
Afrightlulcase otCrieuf ’,)00- 
is reported from Orleans. 6'™i|!niatnt-'ide f 
in the commune of Cravant, near ,T6aun‘ont. 
young man named Tlteophile i*i,.,,at *"». a i has been epileptic from a child, wfe\h-° mother’s bed in the night time and cut he,.1’,? 3 Pieces with a hatchet. He afterwards killed his father, who was sleeping in another room f 
7an ‘an ,Sam6 W6apon- iIc ran away ■« <>a- 
Jaw there hm"1-!? tbe b°“S6 of bis ‘ather-in- < 
had ii-mnen,0! wl,,bout sayng a word ot wlmt 
he was*in a sn-.t U,.S lat,ler-''' b»w, seeing that 
him to 
™ hoi? i° iCX,a,enK'nt’ recommended r 
covered*bis IhtW b<><.,' This be did, but first » 
At n themornine,l?,d b?dy w,th s,Ia'y- 
arrested him l i,.B„1V,, ,‘*,n"“ came and M I? 
. * ■■■— 
Mr. IiT*eK*» Speech. 
The speech of our Representative in Cou- 
(jress iu support of his bill for the revival of 
American commerce has, we notice, been re- 
ceived with unqualified commendation by the 
press of the country, so far as their opinions 
have come under our eye, excepting by the 
New York journals, which generally protest 
against suosidies to steamship lines. The Bos- 
ton Advertiser speaks of the speech in the 
highest terms, and while it endorses its argu- 
ments goes further than lie iu one direction. 
It says: • 
“While we may agree that advantages worth 
striving tor are to be secured by taking early 
possession of that tempting route, Ito the 
South < f Europe aud the East via the Mediter- 
ranean] we are very tar from agreeing with 
the admission that it is unwise to compete for 
the ocean routes to the north of Europe. Our 
people will be slow to admit that they have 
been permanently displaced from the great 
routes of ocean traffic to which they have con- 
tribute 1, aud expect to contribute hereafter, so 
large a proportion of the merchandise which 
crosses the sea.” 
The Bostou Journal says: 
“He explains the bill reported by his special 
committee, and gives many additional facts re- 
specting wooden and irou ships, the losses of 
our ineicbant navy by the war, the cost aud 
value of that navy, the expediency of subsi- 
dies, and other topics connected with the main 
subject. The speech is worthy a general pe- 
rusal by all who take iu interest lu the revival 
of our shipping.” 
The Washington Chronic\ has this compli- 
mentary notiee of the speech: 
The speech of Mr. Lynch is an able exposi- 
tion of the question, and a most terse aud forc- 
ible application of the facts already so fully set 
forth in the report. This broad and solid basis 
of facts and figures, coupled with tlie well 
known character of the able chairman of the 
committee tor straightforward earuestuess of 
purpose, will give peculiar weight to his argu- 
ments and recommendation*, not only in Con- 
gress but throughout the country. Iudeed, we 
bebeve there can be no loom for doubt a3 to 
the popular indorsement of the measures rec- 
ommended, aud the sooner they are enacted 
iuto laws the more fuily will public expectation 
be met and gratified. 
The Boston Post pronouuccs tin* speech “a 
comprehensive view of the situation, a thor- 
ough investigation into its history, and a forci- 
ble statement of the remedies suggested in the 
report of the committee. * * * The 
grand conclusions of his speech we arc but too 
ready to adopt, and shall persistency continue 
to urge eveiy possible exertiou that tends fo 
tlieir speedy realization. However much we 
may differ with his views on the subject of 
drawback and subsidv. as insufficient to meet 
tlie exigency, we cordially endorse the spirit ol 
the speech, and hope it iray not he without in- 
stant effect on Congress.” 
Female Glebes in the Di?Paktmenes.— 
In the Seuate on Friday a spirited debate 
arose on Mr. Tiuuihull’s amendment to make 
the compensation of female cleiks, copyists and 
couuters employed in the several department! 
the same as paid the clerks performing siui'ku 
duties. 
Mr. Sawjer of South' Carolina thought the 
principle goterning the emp'oyment of labor 
was the same with the government as with in- 
dividuals, and that the government was entit- 
led to take advantage of the low price of female 
labor. Ta.s was an iudneemeut for employing them in the first place. As between tlie two, lie thought the beads of bureaus greatly prefer- red male clerks. He proceed to argue that 
women were physic illy unable to pcriorin the 
work of men with the same facility. If the voice ol the women themselves could be taken 
ou the question, he had not a d rubt that 7.1 
per cent of them would say, “Vote it down.’ 
This was because those of "them who had re- 
flected upon the matter anticipated that ii they were to he paid at the same rates 
with males, they would lie turned cut of the 
departments. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine proposed to substitute 
for the amendment one to authorize the heads 
of departments to appoint competent female 
clerks, who .-hall he entitled to the same pay as that received by all other cleiks in the class to 
which they are appointed. 
Mr. Trumbull said that the proposition was 
merely to authorize the departments to do that which they were now doing. No reason had been or could he given why ladv clerks should 
uot receive tlie Pume compensation given to 
male clerks, whom they frequently instructed 
iu their work. He looked upon the contiuu- 
anca of the practice as a disgrace to the govern- ment and to the age. 
Mr. Williams ol Oregon thought there was 
a distinction iu favor of nudes, from the .'act 
that they had families to support, which was 
not true of the females. 
Mr. Trumbull repbed that he did not know 
halt a dozen lady clerks, but of those he did 
know, lour were supporting families. 
Mr. Stewart ol Nevada said he was inform- d 
v -- wvpu.iuicum nidi iury riiijitoy td only those who had others dependent upon •hem. Nitcteeu-lwent'.cths of the ladies had 
families to support. 
Mr. Corbett ot Oregon off-red an amend mem 
to make tlie compensation of male clerks ihe 
same as female clerks. He thought this would 
augment the number ot female employees. The 
males, if not satisfied, could seek other cmpli v- 
Mr. Pomeroy of Kansas made an argument 
in lavor of giving the ballot to women as 'he 
most efficient means of securing her rights. 
Mr. Cragin of New Hampshire said that he 
knew it took considerable courage to oppose1 
the amendment, hut be knew as a result of per- sonal observation that *lio females in the de- 
partment could not compete with the males.— 
The former were absent on accouut of s'ckuess 
[ two days for every one of Ihe latter. 
Potatoes and Peanuts.—During the de- 
baieou the tariff in the House Committeeoi the 
Whole on Friday— 
Mr. Peters of Maine moved to increase the 
duty to 25 cents per bushel, tire present rate, 
and regretted that the committee of ways anil 
means should resort to the “small potato” 
business of giving Maine a slap in the face for 
the benefit of the New Brunswick favours. 
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts opposed the 
amendment. Potatoes were the main stay of 
tire poor man, uud he was not for increasing 
the cost of the poor man’s food. A duty ot 
15 cents per bushel was nearly equal, at some 
times, fa 100 percent, ad valorem. 
Mr. Faruswr.ith of Illinois sustained the 
amendment. The committee hail just raised 
the duly on oranges for the belli fit of Floiida, 
and he did not see why they should not do the 
same lor potatoes, which were the oranges ot Maine. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Peters of Maine argued that to give to the British provenees advantages from low 
duties on their chief p-oducts would retard or 
prevent that movement ot annexation, uoiv so active there, because these provinces must 
cither be annexed to the American Union or 
die. 
Mr. Hale of Maine argued that the duty on 
potatoes was not too much, compared with 
other duties. 
Mr. Hoar of Massachusetts oi posed au in- 
crease of the duty. 
Mr. Peters pointed cut the inconsistency of 
the Massachusetts members, who having got 
all the high duties they wanted on shoes, cot- 
ton manufacturers, farmers’ tools, &c, now 
opposed the iutcrcs*' of the farmers of Maine. 
Such a course was little—that ofa “sucker.” 
The question on potatoes was really the ques- 
tion between the State of Maine and the Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts. 
The amendment was agreed to, and the duty 
on potatoes was fixed at 23 cents per bushel. 
The duty on peanuts unshelled was fixed at 
two cents per puuud, and on peanuts shelled 
at three cents per pound, after which the com- 
mittee rcse. 
T;ie Result op the Vote.—A Paris dis- 
patch to the Tribune oi Saturday says: The 
result ol the plehiscitum disappoints all parties. 
The Republicans and others of tlic opposition 
are surprised at the number of affirmative 
votes, for they expected not more than 5,000,000 
or 6,000,000; hut though saddened they are not 
discouraged. They have fought heroically for 
eighteen years against imperial despotism, and 
their warfare will never cease until they are 
successful. The large affirmative vote in Paris 
was also unexpected; hut on the other hand 
pqualJy surprises and alarms tho Emperor. The only man entirely content with the resrlfc 
is Ollivier, whose measureless vanity persuades 
him that the majority for the piebisciturn is a 
ratification of liis administration. Iiut ilio 
true meaning of the vote is far different. The 
Emperor’s proclamation demands “Yes,” as a 
new proof of France's confidence in himself, 
aud a means of facilitating the transmission of the crowu to his sou. The great affirmative 
majority, so far us it was not fraudulent, did undoubtedly mean that, aud nothing else. It was a vote tor the Empire pure and simple— liberal or despotic as the Emperor chooses. 
Fbma.nism in Iisehno— A journal pub- lu.bBd at Skibbcrcuu, county Cork, 20 iust., tates tbat a ,eU<'r has Ken received by a mag- .strate resoling in that district from an Ameri- cankeu.au, in which the writer states that 
large quantities of firearms and pikes are con- 
cealed in the neighborhood of SkibK reen, and 
that an outbreak lias been fixed lor a particu- 
lar day. He further offers to give valuable iu- 
lormation to the English government on con- 
liliun that ho shall receive £500. He adds 
;bat if the receiver of tho letter doubts his 
ability to give information, lie should hand the 
ettcr lo the sub-inspector of police, who may 
hink otherwise of the matter. He also states 
liat large numbers of Fenians had left Anieri- 
la for London and other parts of England.— 
Lhe letler lias been forwarded to the govern- 
nent. 
Business Changes.—Tho business changes 
u Maine last week were: 
Portland—Jackson, Wengrcn & Co Shoe ifrs.; dissolved; now John B. Jackson.’ 
Belfast—T. W. & J. W. Pitcher; Dry Goods- issolved; now Thomas W. Pitcher. 
Auburn—Sumner Wood, Jr.; Boots and 
Ihoes; sold out to J. F. Atwood. » 
Rockland—Hutchings & Brown; painters; issolved; now Wm. H. Brown. 
^anUor—Babb & Lord, Gro.; dissolved; now “■’ob & Lancaster. 
r ^ Si Dayton; Belt Mfrs.; new firm. 
oWeth' Bubcock & Co i Wood and Coal; dis- 
Mfrs-B,ock9: 
8™rded'Vliere b-dbre^Vin^aw™^ be lid to him lately M,. Un ■ Someone 
. come back fi'Ci flrt^I’ar/are'A'iim sad ill order to see what changes have hapi 
id Mr “ll b*’» tC'",(',try”, “M.V Rood friend” I l,  .f: fright, “if you don’t mend your ways "",l «<■ «*>»* nVAiioo in rtn* ht,e%b *• 1 
|| 
----- 
New* if the Latest flaili. 
Six men, mostly convicted of petty larceny, 
were whipped by sheriff Jacob Richardson in 
the jail at Newcastle, Del., Saturday. One ot 
them has been punished in the same manner 
twice before. Wheu the offenders are whipped 
and discharged they are to bo turned into the 
streets with letter T (meaning thief) sewed on 
to the ir coats. Law provides they shall wear 
that badge for three months, and that If they 
are found without it on in the State of Dele- 
ware within that period they may he appre- 
hended again, but cot lashed. 
A German, who committed suicide at Mor- 
risania, N. Y.,Friday, had provided himself 
with a plenty of ropes, a portion of which ho 
I adjusted with slipnooses lor his hands, while 
! another piece was arrange 1 with a slipuooso 
for his neck. With these he ascended a tree, 
fastening one end of the long rope to a limb of 
the tree and adju-ting the other around his 
neck. He slipped his hands through the noos- 
es of the other rope behind him and then jump- 
ed. 
A Columbia, Penn. despatch says the unani- 
mous feeling among the iron-masters is to stop 
the production of pig irou, which cannot be 
made at current rales without loss, and the 
probability is that in the next sixty days near- 
ly all the furnaces in this vicinity will be idle. 
Paris despatches of Saturday assert that the 
current of feeling had set stiongly against the 
government, and the necessity of a desperate 
expedient explains the sudden appearance of 
the assassination plot, which added a million to 
the Emperor’s vote. 
The stockholders of the Coucord and Roch- 
ester railroad are to hold their annual meeting 
at Eagle Hotel, Concord, May 25 
PciHonnl. 
As Col. James Fisk marched the Ninth Reg- 
imeut into the Erie Opera House Friday night 
a constable served a summons on him lor a 
butcher’s bill for 75 pounds ol butter. 
It. is said that Prof. F. H. Hedge of the Har- 
vard Divinity School, will resign at the close 
of the present term, and will be succeeded by 
one of the present Professors of Brown Uni- 
versity. 
Southern papers, in a lit of religious and 
patriotic enthusiasm, are beseeching God to 
preserve for many years yet the life of “Uncle 
Bob Lee.” One prays with great fervor: 
“Heaven send that it deal kindly with the good 
old man, and not snap the silver cord, at least 
until his countrymen can contemplate such an 
afflictive dispensation with much more resig- 
nation than we are sure they could siiuimou 
now.” If Gen. Lee is tied to earth by a silver 
cord, there are some people just mean enough 
to wish him dead in order to get the cord.— 
N. Y. Com._ 
New Music.—O. DItson & Co. have just 
issued Pircda’s Cradle Song,” from the Rus- 
sian Chorus, and the celebrated “Echo Song,” 
by Sir Henry Bishop, for voice, piano, flute or 
cornet. Clark’s short volnotaries for the organ 
we have examined with great delight. The 
price of the volume is but $1.50. Some of the 
themes are original and others from Rinck, 
Beethoven and other great masters. The 
Reverie arranged from Schumann’s Traumerei 
is an exquisite gem. 
State IVcws. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Lewiston is fast aping Boston and New York. 
They had a cock fight, on Water street Thurs- 
day, which says the Journal, was interestedly 
observed *>y benignant company of persons of 
various ages. 
We have stated that Rev. Dr. Balkaut had 
resigned the pastorate of Pine sireet church 
Lewistan. At a meeting of the members of 
church Thursday evening, it was unatuimous- 
ly voted to request Dr. B. to withdraw his res- 
ignation, ami a committee was appointed to 
wait upon him. ami present the r«qne-t. The 
committee subsequently reported that Mr. 
Balkatn, while expressing his thanks for the 
confidence reposed in him, re-iterated the 
views expressed in his original resignation, and 
said that the step which he had taken had 
be« n contemplated for some time, and that his 
decision bad been reached only after prayerful 
consideration as to his duty in the matter. The 
church then voted that liis resignation be ae 
cep ted, on the condition that it shall not take 
effect till January 1st 1871; and that he be 
granted in the mean time a vacation cf three 
mouths without abatement of salary. 
HANCOCX COUNTY.. 
Since last September six additional hotel* 
have been erected at Bar Harbor, making thir- 
teen iu all in that pleasant place, capable of 
accommodating 700 persons. Private families 
also take boarders by which means a larger 
number can be accomnrMlnted. Sev^r il 
iugB liave been erected bj parties from Boston 
and other places. The necessity of a large 
first-class hotel at this place during the sum- 
mer season is beginning to be felt. The travel 
to Mount Dcrsert will be largely increased tills 
summer. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The ice-dealers on the Kennebec rivers all 
but two concerns, have sold tlieir stocks, at a 
good profit, to New York and Philadelphia 
The agent tor the North Vassalboro’ wooletT 
factory informs the Kennebec Jturn'll that tbo 
number of girls employed in the mill is 100; 
whole number of workmen SCO; to who n is 
paid, mouthly, $0000. 
Mr. Sanborn, tbo last appointed of the com- 
missioners to investigate the alleged paper 
frauds connected with enlistments, was quali- 
fied Friday by the Governor and Couueil, and 
\he commissioners will go to work next Mon- 
tiay, beginning with a session at the capitol. 
Hod. John L. Stevens with his family leave 
Augusta to-day to enter upon his mission ns 
Minister to Uruguay aud Parjguay. Ou Fri- 
day evening he was presented with a beautitill 
gold watch and chain, by some of bis friends 
in Augusta. 
OTTVORD COUNTY.*- 
The Norway Savings Bank has just declared 
asemi-aunuai dividend of three and a half per 
cent, there bciug deposited at the present time 
$<'1,6G9.12. 
W. S. Robinson, Esq.,of Runitord was se- 
verely injured by being thrown from ltis car- 
riage ou the Gtb instant, as be was on ltis way 
from Hartford to Cauton. Tlte horse dragged 
him several rods aud then kicked him iu the 
lace. He is now comfortable. 
Deputy Sheriff Stevens seized a cask of ale 
at the saloon opposite the depot iu South 
Paris, on Thursday last. 
The Uuiversalists of Norway have succeed- 
ed iu taising $2000 or more tor the purpose of 
relieving the society of its indebtedness, of 
E. F. Bea>, Esq., paid $.500. 
An affray occurred at South Paris ou Wed- 
nesday last to which Charles Hall was stabbed 
by John Land. 
Mr. Sanborn’s shovel handle manufactory 
at Norway is uow iu operation, getting out 
about 50 duz. a day. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
On tlte 9tli lust., Mrs. Kilgore, wife of the 
landlord of the Mining House, on the Kenne- 
bec road, near the line in Canada, dropped down dead. She had been siek during the 
past winter, but had recovered sufficiently to attend to the duties of landlady. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
iS fbe Belfast Journal says a citizen, in pass- 
ing the North Church, Belfast, at noon, one 
day last week, saw awuniau knocking at oue of the doors. Inquiring what she sought by the curious proceeding, site desired to know 
“If Mr.-lived there!’’ 
WASH NOTON COUNTY. 
Last week a ntan named Patrick Myers, was 
brought before Judge Downes of the Municip- al Court at Calais, for examination, ou the 
charge of attempt to commit a rape. The case 
ltegau to look had for tlte prisoner, and, while 
the attention of the Judge was drawn for a 
momeut iu another direction, lie quietly left 
the court room and quickly crossed over to St. 
Stepb^u. 
The Machias Republican says Jol u Stevens, 
one of the persons spoken of as having been 
connected with the robbery of the Limb Bock 
Bank, was probably tlio identical John 
Stevens who served two years in the States 
Prison for breaking open the drug store of 
Clark Longfellow of Machias, and the cabin ol 
a vessel lying at the wharf. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The sales of Laconi Co.. Bidde r,>r>l for lb.- 
months ot January. February aud March, 1870, 
amounted to $250,651, Peppered 1 Manufactur- 
ing Co. $417,824, Saco Water Power Machine 
Shop $81,104, York Manufacturing Co.. Saco, 
$310,038. 
The estate of Bulkley Donnell of York, most 
of which was given to Grangers pays a legt cy 
tax of $191,30. 
AT LAKGE. 
Arrangements have been made with the 
Audroscoggin and the P. & K. railroads to 
carry persons at half faro who attend the Uiii- 
versalist Centenary gathering, to be lieli at 
Augusta next Thursday. 
Governor Chamberlain having received pri- 
vate advices concerning possible attempts of 
Adams aud Haight, the leaders of the Rock- 
land bank robbers, to escape has despatched 
an order (Friday) to (he sheriff of the county of 
Waldo to put an armed guard upon them un- til further orders. 
The vote in the East Maine Conference at 
Rockland, Saturday, on Lay Delegation stood 43 in favor and 14 against the measure. The 
committee on temperance reported strong res- o utions urging the faithful preaching and 
*±'1% V abstinence from all iutoxicat- pMziur nneourasemeut' to all 
eDgaged in laboring tor fc 1“e”1 of temperance in our land onliVlvn r' the n,,,,"l'*'rs of the Confer- nce w II vote for no man who lias not nreviors to the nomination identified liimsel” with the canae of temperance and wl,o is not unmistak- ably m favor of prohibition. Action on (hero- 
port was not /ully completed. at* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ATTEtWIOX S 
ON THE TRACK l 
Hills Collected. * 
Itv AN EXPERIENCED HAND! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
Address, VICI, This Cilice, 
)r «EO. E. KIMBALL, 
aplGsncodll 1G7 Cumberland Street. 
Hair 'Work. 
Ladies, rail an.l sec my new stock of Hair lust 
r“n‘,^wVor“<bl,uS!.t cheap and will bo SOLD -HEAP J. p. NdlllJI, nv7suooU3t IOO Exchange Si. I 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^ 
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Itepubliian State Convention. 
The citizeus ot Maine who rejoice in the progress 
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by 
the Nation under the direction ot the National 
Republican Party during the last decade; who 
heartily second the Administration cf President 
Grant in i s measures to secure natofel prosperity 
by the restoration of ccntidence abroad and tran- 
quility at borne; who endorse its wise policy tor the 
reduction of the national debt and applaud its suc- 
cessful endeavors to establish economy and honesty 
in the administration ol the government; who ap- 
prove the record ol the parly in Maine on ail ques- 
tions of public policy Including its consistent and 
straight forward effo ts lor the suppression of the 
evils of intemperance, are requ sled to send dele- 
gates to a State Convention, to l>c held in CirHnite 
Hall, Augusta, Wednesday, Juue 15ih, i 
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, for the purpose 01 j 
nominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- 
act such ether business s may properly come be- 
fore tho Convention. 
The basis ot representation will bo as follows:- 
Each city, town and p’autUion will be entitled 
to one delegate and one additional delegate lor every 
75 votes cast for tbe Republican Candidates for 
I Governor in 1663. A fraction of 40 votes will be 
en'itlcd loan additional delegate. 
Delegates are required to be actual residents o 
! the municipality they claim to represent in the Cou- 
I venlion. 
j The State Committee will be in session in the Ue- 
ccp’ion Room ot the Hall, at 9 o’clock the morning ! ot ilie Convention tor the reception of the creden- 
tials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot 
j contested elections, subject to raiilicaiion hv tho 
; Covcntion. 
James G. Rhine, Chairman, Wm. P. Frye, 
Cyrus M. Powers, 
Frederick Robh-, 
Wm. f. Lowell, 
Jos. II. West, 
Paul Stevens, 
S. s. Marble, 
Timothy Walker, 
Wm. P. Wi 'Gate, 
Stanley r Pullen, 
J. W. Waktfikld. 
Hiram Knowlton, 
s. <5. Thuklow. 
Charles B Paine, 
Geo. h. Knuwl on, 
liepubhan State Committee. 
1 Z. A. Smith. Sec. Hep, state Com. 
iJioNing t>ur ! 
! CROCKERY, OLA SB WARE, 
And Silver Plated Goods! 
We offer for a short tunc out entire slock at great- 
ly reducod prices. 
It consists ol Crockery, China ami Glas-warc ot 
different styles, and of the best qualify; a large stock 
o. Silver Dated Castors, Spoons, Forks, &c, of the 
celebrated “Rogers” manufacture, Fine Table Cut- 
lery, Kero>ene Lamps, Goods and Tea Trays; also 
a 'arge assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares. 
We sba'I offer the above stock at prices tliat can- 
not fall to suit all jvlio wish to purchase goods in our 
line at a bargain. We mean business. 
B5P®Call and see lor yourselves. 
<6. IF. I,AfiI> & C©., 
Exchange, cor. Federal Sts., 
j mylG Opponilc 1*0*1 Ollier. <12wsll 
Toe* Wear mid Tear of Bu*in«*»s l^ife. 
j The cares and labors o t busiue.-s tile are apt to ttl* I severely on the health amt constitution or the ar- 
; deni, eneigetic business man, and when the need 
j oi some sustaining agent is telt, stimulan s that 
! cause only a temporary exiti.mat ion, »nd l^ive inc 
sjsti in in a ►taie ot partial collapse when their first 
| effect has passed oft. a« e to often resorted ro. As | certainly aa lire leaves behind if a rei uum ol asli- 
es, the it e ol the a .Iterated liquors ol commerce 
produ -cs premature exhaustion anddeiav. Touch 
them not. T oo-and regulate the overtaxed vPal 
nta- ltiucry with Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, in 
: th^t wholesome eU .ir, ilie ab-olmlic clement, wbfch 
i is the purest deiivahle from any source, is tempered 
bv 'he cno*cest r nic, apctientfhnti-biliors and anti- 
febrile vegetable cxu.icts and juices. To strength- 
en. ten u i, sol'-tee and ur.tV the system is t*i»0 mis* 
► i n of the g eai vegetable specific. Wb*u the 
stomuch is in a healthy state, the bile flows legular- 
ly, be oovvels perform their office properly, and the 
teU graphic fibres of the nervous system are in per- | leei working order, an enormous amount oi labor 
can be borne without risk or iucouveniem e, and the 
direct effect of the Bitters is to promote this vigor- 
ous condition of the functions upon which the nour- 
ishment of the body and power ot endurance 
mainly depend. The great tonic and alterative is. 
thereiore, emphatically recommended for its re- 
markable strengthening pr**peities, to all upon 
whom ilie responsibilities ot liie press heavily, and who feel like tainting under the burthen. A lively appetite, a splendid Uigestion, elisiic spirits, and a marvelous ability to with.-tand fatigue, are among the blessing justly ascribed to the renovating oper- ation of this palatable and powerful cordial, and as a spring and summer alterative, there is nothing in the lnatci la medica that can be compared with it. 
etl l|H ■ oiiuy, iiauger- 
— v 11 A oils Hair Preparations, bat use 
Nature’* Hair Kealoru- 
lirc. which is perfectlv clean 
anil transparent, ana entirely free from all dangerous drugs. It will positively restore Gray 
Hair, prevents the hair from 
DC tailing off, will cause it to 
O L grow when prematurely lost,re- 
moves dandruff auil Seeps tbe 
head in a perlectlv healthy con- 
dition. ry a botilo and be 
— -ftl*tenWvllHl,»u*tiftl*» 'TrtO** 
TOR BUGTUKRS, Gloucester, 
Su e Ag’ls lor the Patentee. All 
DmCftRlff IN the Maine Drugjist- have a lull rUldUli I*l/supply. apr23snd&wliu 
These Hard Times 
The people should know 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- 
LEIt d- BEE l), No. 11 Mar- 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that 
will give good satisfactipn. 
We commenced business 
with the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the 
market affords, and selling 
them at a small profit; we 
still continue to do business 
in that way because we find 
itpays. We cordially invite 
the ci'izcns of Portland and 
viciniiy to an inspection of 
our stock with the assurance 
that the goods in every case 
will prove just as represent- 
ed. 
BPTLEiS & BEED, 
No. 11 Market Square, Portland. 
Nov 39-sxeodff 
Npoiisuien S 
G. L. BAILEY, 
Won lit inform l:is friends and former customers that 
lie lias re-established his business in Portland, and wilt keep ou hand a good assortment of 
Guns, Pistols, Fislilnjf Tackle, Cut- 
lery and ijpnrlini; Goods, 
which hewill sell at prices corresponding with tbe 
times. Twenty Years experience in ihis business 
vor him with Ilieir p:itrona«c. All kinds of Repair- 
ing attended to. 
of (he ftOLDKN 'BiM.B.Jtl 
&& Exchange Street. aj.tG'iic'jdtf 
CrBIB9S9 Pistols, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
and every d» script ion of 
Sporting- Goods, 
No. 69 Exchange Street, 
Next door to Middle street. 
aplG nTTi&Stm J. if. I. U l,' A S. 
HAS pc 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
jRenewer. 
Persons who are Gray 
Can have t <eir hair restore 1 to its natural color, and 
t it has fal'en out, create a new growth, by its usa. 
It is the host HAIR DRESSING in the world, 
making lifeless, stiff, brasliy hair, healthy, sott and 
glossy. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
R. P. IIA LL vA' Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprietor. 
snT&S weow aj>r2C 
ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 
During the travel I ini Reason, if our patrons will kindly inlorm us, either by telegram or letltr, ot 
Hieir intended arrival, wc can be better prepared lor 
Ibeir comfort. 
(BT-ln accordance witli tile reduction in (be value 
>1 gold, Hie transient board at the St. James is re- 
lueed to FOUit DOLl.AItS per day. 
PltOPItlErOlb NT. JAMBS HOTEL. 
apr12siiMo&Th8w 
CARRIAGES ! 
I good as»rtment o?Uli a"fl am “"““'acturiug a 
CARRIAGES I 
Top and No Top Buggies I 
Goddard Style Buggies. 
fciauy Linds, Kockaway*, Pony Phae- 
ton*, Cnncord *tylc Wayon*, Top and 
No Top Bench Wagon*, and Light 
Exprrw Wagon*! 1 
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit. 
E. K. EE MONT, 
ml3eoU2m 2‘J Preble St. 
””" 
OUB 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every s^tyle. 
BONNETS, Every Style. | 
^ISOONSj ALII tlie New Styles. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
FlOWerS, Endless NrJiriety. 
Frames, All Styles freshlrom N,Y. 
BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WIL L liE HOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT. 
Bonnets and Hats made and [trimmed at the 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
__OQ Exchange Street. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Il->ve ju»t received »ud arc opening a 4’hoirc ,«.iuc »f 
SPRING DRESS GOODS i 
—-- 
Our selections have been made u :th moie than usual care, and with close buying for Cash, 
we are prepared to give our customers extra bargains. 
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the new and desirable Shades, in- 
cluding a variety of 
Silk Wraps, Parisienno, 
sultana, Luster Cloth, 
Loudon IWoliair, Serges, Bril I ia n teens, Pongee, 
Plaids, and Stripes, 
Besides a lai ac varietv nl low price 1 Grey Goods. 
,1 afaVKse silks «v STKia mo niton v. 03 c, 
LVOVS I'OI'I.I V-S IV 1*1,4 IV AVI) IIIVKO COLOR 01.13 l-3c 
FRIiVcII PRINT*, CHOKE UKSlUVr, 
Black Brillianteen, Pure Mohair <0 Black Alpacca. 
Also, BLACK SILKS to correspond in price to the decline in Gold. 
WHITE GOODS DEP.1RTJHEJYT. 
This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towels Nainsook in Plain. Checked and Striped; Fig’il and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brown table Linens, Turkey lied Damask, Doylies, Napkins, Ac., Ac. 
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS. 
Shawl sind Cloak Rooms* 
Shawls in great variety, adapted to the season. Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets in Cloth and Velvet. 
PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS, 
.As Cheap as the Cheapest 
ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Domestic Goods, Woolens fov Men’s and Boy’s Wear, &c. 
a^DRLSS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers can receive any advice or information they may desire. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. ^MZ 
"EASTMAH ItROSo, 332 Congress street* 
Oxr^raa TraiA Ttanway cu. 
SlIiliExeursiQn Scason^#^* 
port isro. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Jonc- 
tiou, to Montreal, and return, $15,00 To Gorlum and return, 5 00 
To Uiiehec, do. Ki’oO 
To Niagara Fa Is, do. (ad rail) 2^00 To Detroit, do. 25*00 
To Chicago, 00. (all rail) 30,*00 
Ala ttaruia hiue of HPnuiciv. 
To Chicago or Milwaukee, 20,00 
do. and return, 31.00 
Aieals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above 'ares. 
Tbi*»n 4*irM«-cla>« KicnnicM have now re 
suincd tbeir 'rips for the season. Families moving vv est, or parlies de iring a p’o-.s-uie trip across the Lakes, will do well t > avail IheitiLsIves ot this on- port unity. 1 
The clove excursion Ihket’ tor Chicago, all rail, are ay:illab'e to return up to November 1st. 87(1. 
anootr^ w" n? olLtaiVat the tj. tnpauy’. Offices, im at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Cougr ss >t. 
"II.I.IA1I FLoivnas, 
myBsnlm 
li,,-:cr“ A*‘“' B—S-r. 
A. S. FFFNALD, 
(Of the late firm of .1. E. FEltNALD & SON,) would 
respcctiully announce to his tormer patrons and the 
public tbat on 
On Wednesday, May 11, 1870, 
IIK WILL ltF-OPEN WITH A 
Fine Slock of Choice Coods, 
Bolh Forrixuaud D«uu«lic Jlftnnfailure, 
No. 91 Middle St,.' (up stairs.) 
Genllenieft’s and Boy’s Clothing 
Cut nud itlnde fa Order in the 
LATKSX 8 T Y bio 
A. S. FERNAND, 
JVo. 91 Middle Street, 
Opposite St. Julian Hotel. 
myTdOw 
Gold & Silver 
PLATING i 
Save your money by having your old Spoons, 
Knives. Forks, Castors, Ac., RE-PLATED in a 
durable manner, aud warranted, at 
A T W © © » ’ S, 
31 Mar feet Square, 1 
apilsudtl_ Lancaster Hull Building. j 
BEEOltE BUYING YOUIt 
REFRIGERATORS ! < 
SEE THE ARCTIC, 
(Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.) 
Manufactured and tor pale by ,J. F. MERRILL of 
this city. They arc warranted to be the most eflec 
tua1, comolete and (icrtei't Refrigerators yet intro- I 
duccd. For further particulars call at flic Manulac- f 
tory or see circulers with testimonials ot some ot the a 
moi>t promineut citizens o( tins city, who had them c 
the last season. 
•I. V. JVI KKRII.Vj, Cotton Avenue. 
Between Colton anil troHi^N, 
All orders addressed as above by mail or ji otherwise promptly attended to. myiOsneodlni 
Pure Whitehead i 
_ 
s 
Warranted Strictly Pure $ 
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanti- 
ties 01 t his lead was sold last season, and it was pro- I 
non need by those who used it the best tliev had 
ever s^en. As the demand for it this season proves n couclusiyely that it is appreciated both tor CotoK ? and BODY. For sale in any quantity by k 
IF. IF. WHIPPLE di co., 11 
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, &c., 
" 
mi*30sntt ____J I Warhet Wquare. 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions from the skin, use Schlottei beck’s Moth and fj 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sell 1 otter- p 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland ^ Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- 
t,e* ___may3 entl 
WIUTNKYLS m 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap, „ 
OIL*^, Rlat ks, Polishes and Soaps the Harness at 111 the same time. Salesroom 59 Milk street, *B doston. Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers ar 
teepU. royCsn3m IB 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, £ 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Residence 30 Parri. nirrrl. 
All orders promptly attended to. t 
By Order Slate at Paine's Music Store. 1 
apr4sn2ni 
Business Notice. 80 
A NY person desiring a good location for custom dr ami retail Boot .n I Shoe business, can do well 
y applying immediately to ce 
nijTsUtt BEA1.S A- BKHLON, Gotham, Me. 
Wanted. 
Three ExperenccU Milliners at 1C3 Middle street. I 
‘-‘ttn Met 
OH a Par with tiultl i 
a. q. men, 
84 Middle 81., 
HAS just returned from New York with a choice and cheap line of 
DRY GOODS! 
Fur (he opening of the Spring Trade. 
In consequence of the present stagnant comli ion ot Iho market lie lias been able to buy 
Dress Goods ! 
Very low, and now submits his stock with confidence 
to a comparison with any goods ottered in this mar- 
k« t, in the full assurance that the result will prove entirely satisfactory to his friends and patrons.2 
Paisley Shawls, 
Lower (ban any Store in Ibe State. 
Silk., shawl., White Hoods, Piques, Lin- 
en*, and a large stock ot 
House-Keeping Dry Goods* 
It Bottom Prices! 
-„l'iC.1,!,b,ic “ncr?11'' “r® cordially invited to in- spect tuls stock and early avail themselves ot this opportunity ot securing 
Bat gains in Dry Goods 1 
I have marked down with groat faithfulness niv former stock,-and promise my customers a 
Very Lively Hud Attrnc.ire Miork ! 
At prices lliat will remind them of specie fines. 
A. Q. I.E1CH, 
ap21dlm ss_84 Middle st. 
Warren’s Gough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the 
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in 
Jbildren it is the most ellecllve medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines, 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Mo. 
ChO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for 
Sew England. oct23eodli 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world 
he only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
tantaneuus; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; emedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
*ves the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.- 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
►plied at the WigFactory.lfi Bond st, N.Y juneii-sxdlyti&w 
Haydn Association Notice. 
A T a meeting ot the Government ot the Asso- 
c ition May 11 it was voted—that, all members 
tho do not pay their annual assessment and emu 
he By-Laws on or before the 15th of dune next 
hall be considered is withdrawn (rom the Assoeia- 
iou and their membership torieited. 
The hook- mav be ,uund at A. M. Smith’s, Corner t Middle and Temple Sts., or at tbe Hall cu tbe 
veningof rehearsal. A M. SMITH, Secretary May 13 sneoil!junl5. ’ 
At Private Sale. 
Vj 0.1 82 Congress st., one line English Binssels Carpet, 44 yards, one set ol very nice Parlor 
uinititie, lilack walnut in rep, one Cottage Bcd- leatl one straw Carpet. All new within one year, nd will be sold at about oue-hall ol the original ,st- __myl&ntt 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
iagarn Hire In.urunce Co.,of Mew VarU. 
The undersigned having been appointeil agent ol ns most reliable snd well-known Company, all antes havtng policies expiring in ilie same are re- wetinlly requested to call al my office iu Pavsoti lock, No. 30 Exchange street, anil get them' re jWed. mrCsntl L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent 
'or Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan, 
Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE 1-0- 
ION.” The only Reliable autl Harmless Remedy 
aown to Science tor removing brown diseolorations 
oni the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER 
Y, 4U Bond st, N. Y. 8ol i by Druggists everyw- 
here. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedo'es, Black-Heads, Flesh Wot mi or 
rubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched tll-flgura- 
>ns on the Face, use Perry’s Cometlone and Pim- 
e Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no 
vlpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by tnggists everywhere. marlTdJtwlmsn 
’Bayms and I’ll d« yen good.”—The best 
edieine In tho world Is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT 
ND HERB BITTERS.— t long trice! and standard 
rnedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases. Ha- 
irs ol the Blood and Skin, .Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 1 digesrtbn, Cnstiveness, Headache, and all diseases 1 
Ising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid l iver, or ( 
ipurc blood. They cleanse the system, puri’.v and 
w create the blood, restore the »p|ietile, build np d strengthen the whole IkkIv. GEO. 0. GOOD- 
IN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
lY’bkS-dltiw 8N 
Gentlemen and ladies < 
f OU can get your washing done at 85 Green 
Street. MRS. MURCH. « 
3T Plesae give her a tall, my7*lm 
To even’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores $ 
led gloves equal to new. For sale by all 8 
uggisls and fancy goods dealers. Price 25 , 
its per bottle. mr28-dly v 
% 
-- n 
Special Notice. t 
>R. MOUSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold ty all 
,lers in Medicine. Pricotl. apllsnln* 
SPECIAL 
To Printers. 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lb*.) ran be purchased at Hie PRESS OFFICE, PORT- LAND, Maine, at a Great Rargnin ! 
CUARTjES A. LIBBY, JR^ 
Teacher of Piano-Forte. 
BEPBRKlUfcNi 
Kt. Rev Bishop Bacon. IT. Kotsczhmar. 
W. H. Dentetr. O. W. Marion. 
AH applications sent (o No. 5 Lccust street, uill 
receive immediate attention. 
order Slate at Slock bridge’s and Davis* Music 
Stores. apr4.'G?4wsii 
MARK 1 SSL*. 
In tills city, Mav 12, bv Rev. A. K. P. Small, (lea 
Iris and Hellen M. Jackman. 
In Riddtord, May 4, Hiram l»owe an I Miss Re- 
becca Perry. 
in .-aon, Robert Meservc, ot S.,aii'l Jennie R. llill, 
ot Limerick. 
In biddetord, Mav TO, Join White and WTina E. 
Knapp. 
DJlJSD. 
In this city. May 13. Enoch Moody, aged 57 years. 
[Funeral services th:s afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at Ins late us deuce. 
In this city Mav 15, llairiett M. wife ot Major S. 
McDonald, aged 31 years. Funeral Tuesday ailer- 
noon at tnree o’clock troni ltf Fore street 
In HamiMlen, May 5, Mrs. Martha Hamlin, aged 72 years 3 months. 
In East Au urn, Mrs. Hannah Piper, n ;ed 22 yeais 
J iKo. kl.uMi, Lewis H. Thorndike, aged 24 years. 
In Wiscasset, May 3, Mrs. Margaret Foye, aged 88 
years 6 months. 
IMPORTS. 
Brig Nig.etta, trom Matanzas—457 hhds 45 tes mo- 
lasses. to Lynch, Barker A Co. 
b^Brig Mechanic, from Sagua—363 hhds 30 tci IS bbls 
molasses, to E Churchill A Ca. 
Brig Alex Williams, troui Matanzas 173 hlnls su- 
gar 50 boxes do, 113 hhds melado, to order. 
OICPARTCKF OF OCICAN STKAMM* 
NAM« FROM DK8TIN A TR)B 
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool.May 16 
City of Cork.New York.. Liveipool ... .Mav 17 
iiamiuonia.New York. .Hamburg.May 17 
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool_May 18 
Columbia.New York Havana.Mav 10 Tarita.New York.. Livei-po .1 .... M ay 10 Hanza.New York. .Bremen.May ly 
Nestonan.Quebec-Liverpool.Mav 21 
City ot London.New York..Liverpool_May 21 
Henry Cbaunccy.. .New York. .Aspinwall. ...May 21 
South America-New York..Rio Janeiro.. Mav 23 
Missouri.New York. .Havana.May 26 
Scaudanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... May 28 
————1———————y 
Aiiuiaiarc AliuRMac.May 16. 
Sun rises.4.57 I Moou rites.0.05 PM 
buu sem.. di niMu wai> .M nU.i > .1 'i 
MARINE NEWa 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Salnrday* May II, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, with 
mdse to Henry Fox. 
Brig Nigretta. (of Stockton) Stowers, Matanzas 30th 
ult,—molasses to Lvnch. Barker & Co. 
Brig Alex Williams, ( Br) Duane, Matanzas—sugar 
and melado to order. 
Sch Franklin. Coates, St Andrews, NB. 
Sch Elizabeth B wlby, ( Br) Gatcomb, St Andrews, 
NB,—sleepers to order. 
Sell Flteiwing, Nash, New York,—salt to E G Wil- 
lard. 
Sch Vesta, Haupt, Boston 
Sch Helen Maua Princ\ Camder. 
I Sch Samuel Chase, Jackson, Round Pond lor Fall River. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N S — John 
Porteous. 
Bi g Robin. (Br) Douglass. Havana—A L Hobson 
Brig Ida L Kay, Bradlord, St John, NB—F It Bar- 
ictt. 
Brig Clns Miller, Gilkey, Bowdoinhnm, to load lor 
Philadelphia—Chas II clia-e & Co. 
Sch Dan'l York. (Bn Crossley, Halifax. 
Sch D ike ot Newcastle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB— 
John Porteous. 
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Black Rock, Ct—Chas 
Sawyer. 
Sch Del mon t, Gales, New York—Oi lando Nicker- 
son. 
Sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, Calais—Tbos H Weston 
& Co. 
Munday, May 15. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Mechanic, (of Harpswell) Dyer, Sagua,—mo- 
lasses to E Churchill & Co. 
Briglza, Williams, Philadelphia. 
Seh Ethan Allen. Blake, New York. 
Sch Galota, Cammett, Boston, to load lor Brook* 
l>n, NY. 
Sch Hattie Ross, lor Philadelphia, which returned 
to tills port on Friday, was becalmed ami drilled 
on the rocks near Portland Light, knocking off her 
rudder and starting a leak. She has gone into dock 
lor repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORT*. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13tli inst, ship Flying Ea- 
gle, Dewis, Liverpool. 
SAVANNAH—Ar llth. sebs RMid Bu'lwinkle, 
French, Rockland; Gen Sheridan, Portland. 
Ar 12th, barque Woodside. Edmonds, Portland. 
BATILLA—Cld7th, brig Hairy Stewa.t, Weeks, 
Pas PslEcas. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, ich Nellie, Anderson, 
Rockport. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. Bchs Gertie Lewis, llodg- 
don, Nastau, NP; S C Tyler, Steelman, Portland; 
Maria Roxana, Palmer, Boston. 
Sid. barque G W Horton. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig Mattano, Jarvis, 
Trinidad; sch Calista. Spear. Vinalliavcn. 
Cld IHh, sch Stampede. Strait m, « liarleslown. 
nr tzvtt, MJiniue nmui r> Halo, Wnite, Ma auzns: 
brig B lnginac. A us. in, Trinidad, seh U E Samp- 
son, Blake. Cantona*. 
Ar 13th, barque Willi m E Ander?on, Drun mon I, Messina 
Cld 12th. sch C II Moller, Brown, Saco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sobs Pacific, Eaton, Eliza- 
bethport Iwr Providence: Oriole, Baker, do lor Bos- 
ton; N J Ward, Ward. Calais. 
Sid, barques Lizzie H, John Gridin, Eliza White. 
S W Holbrook; brigs Callao, Antelope. II u mow, and 
Angelia 
Ar 13th, sob Daylight, McFadden Baracoa 10dais. 
Ar 14th, ship Vermont, Stanwood, Callao. 
Lid 13th. ships E W Stetson. Muore. for London; 
Sourhanipton. Smilhwick. Mobile; barque Jas Me 
Cartv. McCartv. Crnnstarit: hr *» no. 
Arroyo. PR; schs Anna Whining, Hutchinson, for 
Demarara; Annie F eeman, Boynton, Flleutlnra* 
Julia & Martin Dix. Portland. 
Passed through Hell Gate 12th. schs Cornelia, from 
New Yora lor Portland; F N Tower, Peiry. Eliza- 
he hport tor do: J F Caiver. Carver, do tor New- 
bury port; E M Sawy. r, Kelley do lor Gardiner; Ida L Howard, Harrington, do tor Portland. 
NORWICH— Ar 12th, sch C 11 Spoflord, Thorap 
son, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar Utb, sell E C Gates, Freeman 
Perry. 
PA WTUCKET—Ar 10th, sell F A Heath, Warren. 
Bar.aor. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Webster Kelley, Haskell, Calais. 
HOLME’S HOLE-Ar 131b, sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Baltimore tor Lynn. 
POSTON—Ar 13th brigs Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, 
Pensacola; Abbv Watson, Allen, Savannah; schs 
Troubador, Pick lord, St S'epben, Nil ; Abstract. 
Emery. Bangor; George, Tate, ami Coquimbo, Jor- 
dan, Rockland; Concordia. Spear, do. 
Cld I3tb, sch Galolta, Camraet, Portland, to load 
for Brooklyn. 
Ar 14th, schs Amanda Powers, Robinson, N York; 
Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais: Patriot. Sellers, Machias 
Eagle, Mann, Sullivan; Mary. Hallowed, Dennys ville; Adc'nide. Huicb^ps, Steuben Victory, Eaton, Bangor; L W Pierce, Fogg, Free|»ort. Cld llth, schs Gen Knox, Love I, Dresden, to load lor «ew York; Talisii n. Kociiison, lor Thomaston, W ater Witch, Sleener, Rock land. 
SALEM—Ar 12ih schs Hiram Tucker, Curtis, and Ranger, Hallowell, Denn\svi!le. 
Mureble. Calais POUTSMOL1H—Ar l.Mli, sobs AmerVa, Ingra- him. and Am Clil-t. Snow, Klizahcthport h 
BANUOK-Ar l>lh^ big N Slow, is. French. <rn Portland, to load tor Mayagutz. WISCASSET—Sid 12i b, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon 
for Cuba. 
FOREIGN PORT*. 
Sid tin Newcastle. NSW, Mch 23, barque Conqrnt, 
Howes, San Francisco. 
At Sydney, NSW. Mch 25, ship Old Dominion, Freeman, tor Newcastle and San Fran usco. 
Sid tm Manila Mch 6, sh»ns S G Glover, Miller, (or 
Boston; 9th, Golden State, Delano Cebu and United 
States; 12th, Panama. Pettengill, New York 
Sid im 1‘adang Mch 2, ship Sacramento, Gardiner, Boston. 
At. Colombo Mch 28, ship Kentuckian, Freeman, for Calcutta. 
Ar at Bombay May 13, ship Win Woodliary, Ilerri- 
nian, Boston Jan 4. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th inst, ships Gold Hunter. Fiae- 
man. San Francisco Dec 30; 12th, Rut ami, Hunter. San Fr mcisco. 
Cld 30ih ult, ship Titan, Berry. Calcutta. 
Gibraltar—Towed through the Straits 11 Hi ult hr?g 
Caroline Eddy. Veazie, Irom Messina tir New York. 
Ar at Honolulu 21st ult, barque Agate, Brown, New east'e. NSW, for San Francisco. 
Cld at St John, NB, Mth inst. ship Wm M Reed, 
Stinson, Liverpool; sch Ada J Allen, Owen, Phila- 
delphia. 
I Per steamer Donau, at New York.l 
Cld at Liverpool 30lh, Titan, Berrv, Calcutta. 
Ar at Card tt 2d, Vi! .dram a, \S id jam-. Havre. 
Ar at Newport 30th, Martha Cobb, Pearson, from Havre. 
Sid-m Pott Talbot 1st inst, II C Sibley, Colson, tor New York. *
At Akyab Mch 2*, Pontiac, Skilling ifni Bombav. 
«ar 12th) lor do, Id*; Thus Fletcher, Pendleton, (from Melbourne, ar 24th) for do. do. 
*8? I1" *!?vre ‘29ih ult, Virginia. Barker, and Lath lv Kich.Mitchell, Cardiff ami Ur'tcd States; 30th. Moses Day, Woodworth, do do 
Sid Im Anlweip2mh ult, Vent ns. Vesper, Cardiff. Ar at Flushing3Jth ult, John N Cti'h.ng, .Baxter, Boston. 
f»^r at Gottenbnrg 25th u't, Celeste Clark, Foster, Rotterdam. 
NPUKE.V. 
May 7, lat 33 50 S, Ion 75, sch Nevada. D.avis, from Caibarion tor Boston. 
may i. »ar ** id, tan snip ivaio*, from «-:iruni 
lor Bel'ast, Mo. 
NEW A I> V H RT1S EiVI E N Ts. 
Partner Wanted. 
IN the Blacksmith ami Shipsmitli Uu-'nosg, at No 187 Cr mmerchil St., Portland, IMc. Terms libcr- 
u. for luiliter informationcall at the shop 
__(mylgil)_ S. YoUNO. 
Notice. 
\1 ONICE is hereby given that the road leading d-7 ?ve,r l-rf’iijJ Hill (so culled) in the town ot Cape Elizabeth is closed, as the said hill is being grndod. ail persons are forbidden passing over sunt l.lli un- al lurther notice. 
JAMES Title KEY, 
C. A. TILTON, 
JOShPll s. PICKETT, Selec men ot Cape Elizabeth. 
Cape Elizabeth, May 10, lsiil. inylbdgt&wlt 
Wanted 
A FIRST-CLASS business man, one faiuililar fX with advertising business, insuiance. or map. anvassing preferred. A good salat v amt itcrma- aaneot sliuation to a competent man. (live nee 
xpericnee, etc..with relerenee. Addres" 
ASIIEK A ADAMS, Publishers. mytullt igJ5 Broadway, N. Y, j 
Maine Central Railroad Co. » 
Is hereby given that a meeting ot the 
is l?lr,L°! Ih,; M,lno Central Railroad ompany will be held at the Town Hall In Water- I 
me Oil the thirty-first day ot Mar A l>. Is7n, at I leven o cloc* in the forenoon, to net upon the toI- iwinjr artn lt-g, viz: j b'ir*t. To sc*: ii the Stockholder* will agree to ac- 
[?I*t an c.t ot the l egislature of Mane, approved 
pril I, 1WI», entitled ‘‘An act to aulliorlit'tMwn- 
>1 datum of certain railroad corporal 
8>cond, To sec ii the Stockholder* will rotiiy and 
pprove two contract- entered into l»y the Directors 
ith he Portland and Kennet»-e Kailrond t,«mpany 
ml dnled the twelfth day of May A. D. '**70. / 
Third. To till «ny vacancies *hai niav at the 
me of the meeting exist in the Board ot Ditcctor*. * 
Per order ot the J>irectoi*. 
rJUSlAH II. DRUMMOND, Clerk. i 
Poetland, May 12,1870. inayUUd JL 
■till Min I . 
new advertisements. 
Marine Insurance. 
California Insurance Union 
NEW YORK. 
(Capital, Gold, ..$1,550,000 
Narplio, Gold .760,fcO5 
Gold,. 
Loses payable in New York, London, or San Fran- 
ibis ttru ,isks tkken disconnected with marine 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gerr'l Agents, 
No (iJ Wal! Street, New York. 
.‘‘“"'“'ImBdf binding OO Kalla, 
...TT vl *1^ a'lil o..e, a.IJnslei ami pulUat No 13 st._ port£Jd, Me., by 
CHARLES IF. FORD, Agent. 
Board of K,r,rntt. 
“refcram; ■ »• 
Jacob s. Winslow, 
May lGeodtr 
aac Jackson. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE undersigned have formed a coparinershiD X under the llrui uame of v 
HEATH <e DICE IV 9 
tor the purpose of transacting a General Insurance 
Business, ami will represent some of the strongest 
and best established companies in the several de- 
partments of Fire, Lite, ami Accident Insurance, 
Office, No. C Caboon Block, entrance on Congress st. 
J. M. HE \TH. 
J. P. DREW. 
Portland, May 1C, 1870. niyl ‘seodlw 
~ 
VEGETWE. 
Purely Vegetable. 
Natures Henittly. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, and lor tlie perma- 
nent cure of all diseases aris- 
ing from Impurities of the 
b ood, such as 
*ci .ruin,, rr.fnl.u, »*• hu >r, l'unrrr,<'na- 
rcron* Humor, Er,d|nlu,Cukrr, Hull 
Itli. nui I’implr* and Humor, ou the 
Face, Dlnn,Ora|h, and Void,, 
UronrbilM, Khru- 
muli.m, fniu, an Ibr Hidr, 
Byxprp. n.l'onaiipaD.u, 
Caftlirrnr,., Pile, 
Headache, Dizxi. 
mc„, Ymou,. 
ac«d, Faint- 
■n al 
(Jir 
N o nint h, ■*««•** «a (he Back, Kiduej C am 
plaint*, Female Weakne»«, nu«l 
(■cncrnl Drbilaiy. 
This preparation is scientifically an l chemically combined, and to strongly cb ceniraied iroiu roots, 
berbs, and barks, that its good ( fleets are realised 
Immediately alter commencing ♦ take It. Th-re is 
no disease ot the human system lor which the VEG- 
KTINE cannot be used with perfect salary as it 
dues not contain any metallic comp mod. tor eradi- 
cating all impurities ol the blood irom the sy tem it has no qua!. 11 has never tai.'ed to eflect a cure! 
giving tone and strength to the system debilitated 
by uoease. 
• Its wonderful cfi'ect upo.i these com .laints is sur- 
JJ£t°all. Many have been cure bv the VfcG- EI1NE who have tried many other remedies. It 
can well be called 
THE G11 EAT 
RUOOI> PURIFIER. 
PltEPAP^D BY 
II. U. STEVENS, 
Boston, Mass. 
I’niCE $1,25. SoW l.y all Dr jggists. 
Entered according to Act ol Congress, in the tear 
by H. K. STEV ess. in the Clerk’s Office ol the Distrh t Court ot the District ol Mos«achusetis. 
myl6d2m 
The Eye, Ear, Oatarrh 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Mandicster, 
THE IITOEPENDBNT 
CLAIRVOYANT 
AVD 
juciecnc jrny&ician/ 
Formerly Irom New York, by request has return- 
ed to Portland, and ean be Icund at the United 
Slates Hotel, lor ten ■ ayt only, where she w»l treat tor a.’l diseases that tleso is heir to. 
Pr'co for Exaoiin»tioc, One Dolla*. 
CertiRcaira •t'Carn, 
This is Jo eertily that 1 haye been sick ior 7 years 
i,1 iWi^at l^e roibo number oi 8 or 1i> called Dropsy ot the Heart ami Enlargement ot the Liver. 1 ealle I on Mrs Manchester, Hie clairvoyant pbysrian.on the IStn June, at iheMerrimac House she made au examination ot mv ease and Immedi- 
ately told me I hud a tape worm, she prescribed medic no lor me, and in M hours I had one but dreii and eighty leet ot tie tape worm puss off, and slio has a portion ot It that any one may see at her rooms, lids is a irue statement oi the case and I recommend a 1 to go and see her and try her skill 
HEORliEH. K1 h/rDSON MARY ANN RICHARDSON xtewbmyport, Maas., June 12, lnoa. 
Kkw (Jloucksxeb. April 22, 1870. 1 bis N to certify that l called on Mm. Manchester, the celebrated Physician, last August, to ho treated tor a Hose < anerr on the breast. Ptye d'dercnt Physicians said I must have it taken off with a knife. I did not leel willing to submit to that treat- 
ment; consequently they told me they could do nothing lor me. Heating of Mrs. Manchester’s wonderful cures. I though, as a last resort 1 would consult her. I Ltd so the 24llt August, and at this 
time my breast is «ell and no appea’ance of cancer I most truly say that I think her a great 1'hyei, ian’. I adviso every one to go and s,e hir and give her a trial. Hilts. N. H. PERRY 
HENRY PERRY. 
Fahuiavxh, Dec. 1,1869 I wish lo let. the public know that I called on Mrs 
Manchester eUht months ago, to he treated lor deal- 
ness and Catarrh. 1 hate been ileal lor eleven years 
— totally deal witlione eat, and partially so with the other. I had con-ulte I a number of physicians all to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s rents-’ (lies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a 
nappy man siuco I got my hearing. I am, by the 
blessing of Ood and her skill, tutly restored to my hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult bet: she will 
tell you honestly what she can do. 
.John l. fisher. 
Tit's is toeert'ty that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
in my family for s>x ycara, with marked success. She lias cared my whe ot dropsy ,n its worst term; 
nty daughter oi spina' disearcui tits years standing; a sister of dealness and catarrh; my lather of hlimt- 
"ess. And I would recommend her to the public as a skillulphysician, and every way worthy of patron- 
JOHN lIODSDON. 4 ortland, Maine, June 29lh 1809. 
Halt, Malt ! 
Syracuse and Turks Island Saill 
FOlt SALE BY 
K. G. WILLARD, 
inyl6is2m Commercial Wharf. 
Wanted, 
ABLE bodied Seamen and Landsmen on board U. S. Str. Plymouth, at. Navy Yard, Porta- 
mouth. Sli p going lo Europe Squa iron a» soon as 
crew is made up. myl6-3t 
Portland k Kennebec R. R. Co. 
The stockholders ol th e Portlai d and Kennebec Rallroa company are noliiic 1 to meet at the Direc- 
tors’ room in the Depot at Port bind on Wednesdt y I he 25t h dav of May instant, at two uf the clock in 
tho afternoon to act upon the following propositions, to wit:— * 
Art. 1. To determine whether they will accept Hie provisions ol alt act ot the I.eglslatute ot Maine, approved April 1, IS56, entitled "an act to authorize 
the consolidation ot certain Railroad Corporations.” Art. 2. To determine whether they will rat tty the doings of the Direc'ors of this Company wherein they entered into com rads of lease of the Port and 
and kem.elxc K.iilroiui to fit** M in- ri-utmi 
roau Company, dated May 12,1870, 
Art. 3. To act upon any other business (bat may 
regularly come beiorc sal-i meeting 
Pur Order of the Directing. 
J. S. CUSHING, Sec'v. 
Autusla, May 13, l«70. m.vlltd 
OlHrr of flic A. (’. M. 
Fout Pbeulk, Maine, 
May 14, 1870. } 
Cl RACED PROPOSALS in duplicate, with a copy 
Cl of this advertisement attached to each, and sam- 
ples ot each article, are invited, ami will be receiv- 
d at ibis Office until 1 o'clock P. M,. June 14 tor 
(applying the Subsistence Department ot ibis post (virb the following Subsistence Stores viz 
PORK (prime mtn) (t9W| Mnrtr,n hun 'drtd and yty pounds. 
b LOURJfl*) Fifty-right Barrel s, in qualify equal 'o “extra jamtly." * 
BEANS (white) (G!0) Six hundred and ninety wu-'ds. 
COFFFF iGreen Rio)(\ 0) Four hundred pounds. SUGAR (Frown) (lkk<) Four tan hundred and 
iixty pounds. 
SII GAR (• rushed) (GOO) Six hundred pounds. 
P/A EGAR ^ure Cider) (92) Ninety-two Gallons. 
SALT(A0A) Four hundred and nine/y.four pounds. 
L ARh Ot Is ( Kin ter) (AO) Forty Gallons. 
L IMP K'lCK (10) Ten Balls 
The above articles to be delivered at this post free 
>r cost. 
In case of t-iilure or deficiency in quality or quan- 
iiy of tiu above-mentioned articles, then Hie A. C. 
4 at Fort. Preble, Maine, shall have power to supply 
lm <1. li deucy by purchase, and the contractor will 
te charged with Hie difference ot cot. 
Each id must be nc< onmanied by a guarantee 
liglied by two responsible rsniiw, ami, in esse tl.e 
i I is accepted, atm the contract entered into, they 
vili become surety, in a sum iqual to one half the 
iuiou*'t ot the contract, tor the fbftlifiil perform- 
iuce of the same. 
jno bid will I c entertains I that Is not made in av- 
oidance with this adtarHeenitnf. 
Tli Government reserves the rignt > reject any 
r a I bids regarded as d- idvanugcous. 
Bidders have tbe pxiv ‘eg** o» being present at 
'l"," j’; h um tw to th* nnileralgMd 
0[„l«r.ol.-l-ro,K*»U^r 8gWl..nw Swr..” 
lay 14 d6t ,8t L,eur» Artillery, A. C. S. 
Special Notice. 
LI,L persons having demands against Robert l.eightou. ot Westbrook, lately doing busim-sa Portland, are requested to luinfsh me an exact 
hioit of such demands immediately. 
W. H. VINTON, Assignee. 
For Sale op Lease. 
LOT of land »-n Cross Stroct. Enquire of Edward 
V Howe N<». 24 Dantorih street, or of tl. J. Libby 
). 14G Mid-lie street. may14dtt * 
> Id-KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO L tieatl executed ^ lt this office. 
THE PRBSsT 
-- --- ■ -- 
Monday Morning, May 16,1870. 
Portland and Vldnitj'. 
StW AilrfrlUrmoiiii thin 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Estate. ...F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Closing Out.... J. F. Land A' Co. 
Hosteller's Stomach BilUrs. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Mar ne Insurance.. ..Charles W. Ford, 
Salt. ...E. G. Willard. 
Wanted... .Asher Ot Adams. 
Warned_Seamen. 
ConartnersL-'p-H«:.tli & Drew. 
Vege'ine_H. It. Stevens. 
Clairvovant-Mrs. Manchester. 
Maine Ooutral Ka' oaiOo....J. II. Diummoud. 
Notice.... James I rickcy. 
(Tailed Minim Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JODOES CLIFFORD AND SI KPLUV 
Saturdav—D. R. Stuckwell vs. United States— 
Writ of eirorto reverse the judgment of Court In the 
caseshtown as the "shingle 4asc\” The hear’ng 
was concluded to day. 
W. C. Crosby. N. Webb lor U. S. 
R. H. Dana, Jr, 
JUDGE CLIFFORD PRESIDaNG. 
entw orth KHlem, libolluut vs. Schooner Erie 
and owners, appellants. A jiartial hearing was bad 
before the Judge but without conclus’.oa the case was 
postponed to July. 
A. A. Strout. T. B. Reed. 
Bradbury s. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—State vs.]Deviuc aud Charles Clan. ey. 
Indicted for riot on the 231 ot January last in 
breaking Into tho house ot one Gustavus R. Manuel 
on Maybury Street, assaulting ar:d beating one 
Matthew McGiincby aud creating a general dlstub- 
anco. The case was tried yesterday by tho second 
jury who disagreed, stan ling olevon for conviction 
and one for acquittal. This morning it was opined 
again to the first jury who returned a verdict of not 
guilty as to both respondents. 
Haskell. Brad burys. 
In our issue of Saturday by a typographical criyr 
jt appeared that in the State vs. Constantino Towle 
the jury reuderod a verjiot of gudty; ic should have 
been “not guilty" 
Municipal Doun. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Saturday.— itato vs. Patrick Delany. Intoxica- 
tion and ilistu rbancc in his house. Pica not guilty. 
Fined $5 and costs. 
Ruloi Doi ge, petition for the return ot 23 bottles ot 
wino seizod on his premises on the ground that they 
were domestic. Petition denied. 
llrief J nii■ mvm. 
The moon exhibited a blood-red appearance 
last evening. 
Bishop Neely confirmed twelve persons at 
St. Stephen’s Church yesterday. 
At the State street Church yesterday I’rof. 
J. B. Sewall preached two able discourses. In 
the morning h!s theme was the fashions of the 
day. He ventilated thoroughly those people 
who never exercise a mind and opiuion of 
their own. 
The Eastern Railroad are enlarging their re- 
pair shop at Salem to make it one of the finest 
in the country, measuring DO by 40 feet. The 
road has eighty-five passenger cars and will 
now add to its rolling stock several freight cais- 
The two genre pictures which Morrison 
placed !n his window Saturday, “Queen of the 
Woods,” and "Little Bo Peep,” are the most 
taking chromos that Prang has published late- 
ly. The pose, expression and the momentary 
action of the childreu are charmingly repre- 
sented. 
Adams & Chase, of Saccarappa, are just 
about to forward another ot their elegant car- 
riages to the West,‘2000 miles by sea and river. 
The painting, gilding and silver mountings, as 
well as tbe substantial parts, reflect credit upon 
these well known manufacturers. 
The High School Cadets paraded on Satur- 
day evening for street drill. They looked fine- 
ly and marched exceedingly well and were sc. 
companied by a drum corps. 
There were twelve men iu the station-he use 
on Saturday evening arrested for drunken- 
ness. 
A very good story is told to the effect that 
the other evening at the exhibition of the 
Streets of Boston, when Mr. Scott was explain- 
ing the workings of the fire alarm telegraph— 
which his hearers were pretty well acquainted 
with—he struck an alarm for box fifteen on a 
machine he carries with him, which was so 
perfect an imitation of those in our station 
houses and engine houses that a policeman 
stand‘ng outside who heard it immediately 
started for that district, but was called back 
before he proceded far. 
Fxust Pabisix Cnuacix.—A very fine sermon 
was preached at the First Parish Church yes- 
terday morning by the Itcv. Mr. Ilosmer, of 
Northboro, Mass., a son of the Rev. Dr. Hos- 
mer. He advocated a spirit of tolerance, a 
freedom from bigotry aud severity in matters 
of religion. He showed how absurd was the 
ramurlr xtf a onlolxrutnil Tlnaton olnrfri'mun 
when he said in his pulpit “that the doctrine 
of universal salvation was undermining the 
morality of the age,” for that same clergyman 
knew that a large proportion of the very best 
men and women—best in the sense of godli- 
ness—in that city were those who believed in 
that very doctrine, fie showed up in strong 
colors the doctrine of infallibility, and proved 
by history how the strongholds of the Catholic 
Church had become its weakest defences from 
its oppression and tyranny. When tbe Span- 
ish tyrant drove the Mariscoss oat of that 
country, Spain began to decline in power, for 
the short-sightedness of theWnonarch banished 
the very class of the people whose labors en- 
riched the nation. People ate not always wil- 
ling to he led in their beliefs by tbe belief of 
others. They erert their own reasoning facul- 
ties and work out the problems for themselves. 
Tbe cholera will appear in a city in one dis- 
trict. All commnuication may be shut off le- 
tween the infected quarter and the rest of tbe 
city, yet strange, to say the dread disease breaks 
out in a far distant section of tbe same town, 
notwithstanding it has been subdued in its 
first locality; or, still farther,at different points 
on tbe same hemisphere it appears. How do 
you explain it? T5y a theory of currents and 
ccuntcr-currents blowing across seas, or is it 
after all ons of those mysteries that cannot be 
satisfactorily explained? New ideas, new ther- 
ories that tend to benefit mankind will compel 
recognition sooner or later. You may subdue 
them in one place, they will find expression in 
another. They will be'heard and, scorn, con- 
tempt or hatred cannot crush them out. His- 
tory has proven it and history repeats itself. 
So with religious beliefs. If the theories you 
advance are the true ones they will ultimately 
prevail, but no amount ol bigotry or calumny 
will succeed in preventing them from from 
taking root and thriving. Therefore why 
strive to pull down your neighbor by revil- 
ings? Let the spirit ol charity, like the twi- 
light which discloses objects lo the view as 
distinctly as the bright sunlight, hut wilh all 
their imperfections softened by its mellaw 
light, soften our hearts and fill them with too 
true Christian spirit and tone dowa the imper- 
fections of others as well as our own. 
The Dry Goods Trade of Portland.—It 
is not an uncommon thing nour-a-dnys to hear 
a man Ray that the business of Portland is de- 
creasing, that the city “has got to the end ol 
its ropo‘” and make other remarks of the like 
tenor calculated lo deceive those who are not 
fully acquainted wilh the state of trade here. 
There are not unfrequently short periods, of 
time when there is not much-doing; when the 
snow is deep, or country teams unable to get 
to town, or when rains have made roads im- 
passable by reason of mud and flood. Neither 
are these same dull periods limited to Portland 
for other cities share the same drawbacks. On 
the contrary in many departments of business 
Portland trade is increasing. Lot us take the 
drv goods trade of llin pile for the rnrrpcnnTld- 
ing yeais of 18C8 and 1809 and compare them. 
May 1808 Mav 1809 
to M:,y 1669. to Mav 1870. 
Decring. MlP.ikcn & Co.. .$1,2X4,893 $1,341 5 r» 
Locke, Meserve dr Co. 728.562 K0.M91 
Woodman True & Co- 730,707 711,999 
Lane & Little. 513,677 511,442 
Pavia, Haskell & Co. 133,288 170.201 
$3,393,209 $3 541,672 
Leaving a difference in tavor of 1809 of $151,- 
463. We have no doubt that if other branches 
of trade of a like importance were investiga 
ted it would be seen that with them also the • 
had been an increase instead of a falling off 
It is no sign because merchants are seeking L 
all means in their power to increase the busi 
ness of the city by more facilities in the shap 
of railroads .and steamboat lines, and urg 
subscriptions for those purposes, that conse 
quently oar trade is stagnant and the gns 
growing In the streets. 
Appointment.—Wo understand that Di 
Geo.!1. French has been appointed Pensio 
Kxamining Surgeon for the CouutyofCun 
berland. This seems to be au appoiutmer 
eminently fit to be made, for Dr. French is on 
of our best physicians and surgeons aud hs 
within a short period of time won himself 
large practice. He was formerly, wc bcliev< 
attached to the staff of Gen. Grant. 
Cub.beui.and Bone Company.—That po; 
tion of the Kerosene Works that was former! 
used for the manufacture of oil from coal, ha 
beeD leased, we learn, to the Cumberland Bon 
Company for a term of years, and they ar 
now moving into their new quarters, fro! 
Duck Pond, where they will continue tli 
manufacture of their phosphates. 
Boaru or TradC.—A meeting ot the Board 
of Trade was held on Saturday afternoon at 
their rooms, the President, Woodbury S. 
Dana, Esq., In the chair. John Yeaton, Ma- 
uasseh H. Smith, James C. Jordan, S. T. Cor- 
ser, Henry T. Carter, Leonard Williams, Eben 
Choate and John Ha3ty were elected mem- 
bers of the Board. Mr. A. IC. Shurtlcff, from 
the committee on soliciting members for the 
Board of Trade and subscribers to the Mer- 
chants’ Exchange, (consisting of Hon. W. V 
Thomas and Messrs. J. W. Perkins and A. K. 
Sburtlcfl,) stated that be would request all 
members ol the Board to suggest tlie names ol 
those they thought it would be advantageous 
to ask to become members. Mr. Dana, the 
President, stated that the matter came up be- 
fore the Board oi Managers the day previous 
and its great importance was felt, for through 
this Board most of Portland’s great enter- 
prises of late years bad been carried through. 
It will be borne in mind that tlie subscription 
to tlie Merchants’ Exehauge for individuals is 
six dollars a year and for firms ten dollars, 
while for membership to the Board of Trade 
the initiation lee is two dollars, with an annu- 
al assessment of one dollar. The following 
names were proposed and laid over till next 
meeting: Messrs. Frank Fowler, Wesley C. 
Judkins, Frank Chumpliu, D. W. Kinsell and 
Frank E. Allen. Adjourned. 
The Valle op as Item.—On the uiglit of 
the 5th ol this month a female infant was left 
in tlie water closet attached to the I*. S. & P. 
depot in this city in this city, and as it was 
found just after the C 1’. M. express train left 
far Boston, it was presumed that its mother 
after deserting it bad taken the train for that 
city. Mis. Bickford ol. Cape Elizabeth took 
the child and the account of the liudiug of the 
infant, with the attendant circumstances, was* 
dnly chronicled in the morning papers. The 
item was copied into the Somerset Reporter, 
which brought out the following further infor- 
mation which was telegraphed to the Boston 
papers of Saturday from Skowbegan: 
A couple came here from Nova Scotia, ami 
to them was born a child that the mother said 
she hated and the lather wished to die; hut 
the child was born to live. Until last Friday 
the mother attempted to give the child away, 
but that day went to Portland and came back 
without it, saying she had giveu it away.— 
Nothing was thought of the matter until the 
item aimeart.tl in the. turner, when the. wnmin 
was called upon and gave a story that did not 
seem perfect, but after a while coufessed. The 
Portland authorities were telegraphed of the 
fact aud tho officers were requested to arrest 
the parties and hold them till Monday. They 
have accordingly been arrested, the man put 
in the lockup aud the woman under guard. 
The parties give their names as Dakin and 
came here last November. 
EnoCaI Moody.—We regret to chronicle the 
decease of Mr. Enoch Moody, for many years 
the keepi r of tho Observatory. Mr. Moody re- 
ceived a succession of apoplectic shocks lately» 
from the effects of the last of which be died 
on Friday at midnight. He was descended 
from Wm. Moody, the ancestor of one of our 
o|#st families, dating back to 1731, and liis 
grandfather, Lemuel Moody, built and lived in 
tlio residence corner of Congress and Franklin 
street, which was tlio oldest house in town 
prior to the great fire ol 1800. His father Lem- 
uel was keeper of the Observatory for many 
years before him, aud three gcuatious, grand- 
father, father and son, have all died from the 
same disorder. Mr. Moody’s original trade was 
that of a cooper. He was a man universally 
respected aud leaves two children to mourn 
his loss. His funeral will take place from liis 
late residence this afternoon. 
The Weather.—Yesterday was warm 
enough for the loth day of May in any latitude. 
The thermometer stood at from 09° to 71° at 
7 A. M., according to location, at from 80" to 
82° at7 P.M. Tlia wind was vacillating all 
day, the weathercocks on the church steeples 
running around all the points of the compass 
like little dogs chasing their tails. Church 
goers gazed despondently at apothecary shops 
and almost wished they were counted among 
the ungodly so that they might step in and in- 
vest in iced sola. White vests looked appro- 
priate to the season and tho ladies’ Tyrolese 
hats appeared cool and saucy. Everything re- 
minded one of summer, not the least of which 
was the growing size of the leaves on the 
trees, and the cool sound of the splashing wat- 
ers of the fountain corner of Park aud Con- 
gress streets which the Transcript can make an 
item of if they are as hard up as wo are. 
Accident.—On Saturday last a little girl of 
Michael Flaherty’s, aged about fourteen 
months, and residing at No. 222 Fore street, 
met with an accident that nearly proved fatal. 
A large kettle was standing on the stove in 
wl»ioh mp.ii f. wait **^9 fcn.l «m«i » u.ii» —>« 
placed in the kettle. The child, while playing 
about tho room, seized hold of the handle of 
the laddie, pulling it from tho keUle in such a 
way that some of the liquor was spilt upon its 
head and arm, seriously scalding it. It is a 
wonder that the whole kettle of water was not 
upsat. liio cluiil at last accounts wasuoing 
nicely. 
Sabpatii School Concert.—A very pleas- 
ant Sabbath School concert was held at the 
Preble Chapel last evening. The exercises 
consisted of singing, addresses and declama- 
tions; and the scholars acquitted themselves 
exceedingly well. The music rendered by the 
children was admirable. Mr. Brown has 
trained them gratuitously aud is deserving of 
the highest praise for the excellent musical in- 
struction he has given them. 
A Narrow Escape.—We learn that a little 
gill named Nellie Elder fell into a well twenty 
feet deep with five leet of water in it, at Hol- 
lis, on Friday last. On the alarm being given 
at the store near by, a Mr. ^auk J. Leavitt 
descended by tbe bucket chain and brought her 
up without her having sustained any iujury. 
For quite a while there was au iutensa excite- 
ment in the village. 
Fire at Moderation.—The. store of Mr 
Donnell Smith in Moderation, near lloliis, took 
fire last Friday night from a defect in the 
chimney, and the store was consumed with all 
its contents. There was an insurance of about 
$2000. 
______________ 
Model Lore Lclfcis. 
Tho McFarland muddle was not settled by 
verdict of the jury, but continues to furnish 
material tor columns of matter for the New 
York dailies, and sundry items pro and con for 
the Associated Press. In Mrs. Ttichardson’s 
Tribune statement she says that in the fall of 
1C~1, after the return to her husband in Brook- 
l lyn from a loDg visit at her father’s, sho first 
discovered her husband’s habits, and her affec- 
tion for him was very much chilled and nearly 
destroyed; and that from that time onward her 
life became more miserable from his unceasing 
brutality, the poverty ot their roving life and 
utterly deplorable condition. In dei'euec of 
himself McFarland lias sent a batch of his 
wife’s letters to the New York papers for pub- 
cation. They cover the peiiod from May, 1859, 
to Feb., 18C1; and we print a couple of them as 
models of wi.ely correspondence: 
YOU A Rif REAL GOOD TO ME.” 
Manchester, May 29,1859. 
JiY Dear H usd and: * * * I wish you 
were here to see this beautiful sunset and to 
take me to ride. Won’t you take me riding 
when you come home, and .Te^ie,too? Now, 
you w ill be here soon, very soon. Iam dis- 
gusted! You don’t know glad and how glad 
you will l*e to see your darling baby, who is 
nun nrc ul-.'iiic ini’. one is uai- 
ling, and you will love her so much—quite as 
well as it it were I’erey. Is it not sn? You 
are real, r o'. good to lnc. arc you nut? lean 
geo the glitter of my ring in imagination, and 
think how proud 1 shall be{to wear it; proud 
of it because 1 say, “My husband gave it to 
me-” because tb-t will give it the highest 
value. You said in your last that you would 
bring me something. You said “them,” in the 
plural, and then said I could guess yvlia*, they 
were, for I had mentioned tiiem to you? Was 
it ear-tings, also, dear? I thought perhaps 
they were. I am soglad, darling, of everything 
you buy for me; hut let me ask you a little 
thing—don’t buy any more jewelry. I don’t 
care very much for ornaments, you know, and 
I like other lliiugs belter. Do you know what 
present has lieen the dearest next to my watch, 
you ever gave me? Guess. It is my volumes 
of Browning. The pleasure ol them lias lasted 
longest; and my stereoscope, too, has been one 
ol my greatest delights. Dear love, you know 
what 11-nit rather hare than ear-rings or brace- 
lets, or anything gold, then don't cost much. 
With ever so much love, I am your atfectiou- 
ate wile, AmiY. 
1'. S.—Incto*ed is a slip ol paper, on which 1 
have written, “Size of my third finger.” 
SIIE IIAS FA1TU IN Ills STAR OF FORTUNE 
Manchester, Feb. 3,1800. 
My Dear Husband: 1 have just received 
your letter of Saturday, and I am going to 
5 write a few lines for Hie ne..c mail. I received 
> inclosed the money. Thank yen. I owe 
mother $0,and then shall be square up till Sat- 
day next. * * * I sliali probably ge to- 3 morrow to Nashua, in the last train, to visit 
Sarah Gould. 1 would have gone to-day had 
my washing been brought Aome.but.as l wanted 
some things that had been sent to the wash, I 
a 
did not go. I am so much troubled to get my 
clothes washed. I don’t know anything that looks better than a quantity of clean white 
t clothes. Mine came inline gray. * * * I 
e was much interested in your account of Man- 
ning’s place, anil the prcspect of your possess- s ing it. It is a nice fortune in itse't, and, being 
a unencumbered, it would always he cash prop- 
erty, would u’t it? I have faith in your fortu- 
note star, which is rarely dimmed. * * * ] 
try to ho economical as possible, and spend 
very little in items. _ 
* * * I tell you this 
tor fear you may think I spend a go id deal.— 
f * * * I harn’t time for a longer letter now 
3 lint will yvrite from Nashua. Direct me ai 
Nashua. Your loving wife, Abby. 
Here is an extract from one of a still latei 
1 'lt< Manchester, May 7,18GI. 
e My Dear Husband—* * * I shall writi 
almost every day, but you must not lie wor 
1 fled if You don't always hear, and 1 can't write 
Very much. * * * If you have any time, 
write, write for next Fall’s campaign. Write often, lour affectionate wife, Abby. 
Mi.rellnnr.u. Notices. 
California Insurance Union.—We would 
call attention to the advertisement of Captain 
Chas. W. Ford in another column, wlio has 
becu appointed agent ol tho California Insur- 
ance Union, a combination of tbe three strong- 
est Insurance Comp luios in California. Uapt. 
Ford, from his long oxperitnee in marine in- 
surance, is eminently tilted ior the positiou and 
we advise those contemplating marine insur- 
ance to give him acall. 
Vegei'.vb has suddenly become a household 
work, simply because it is curing the suffering 
public of all diseases arising from impure 
blood, which many other remedies have failed 
to reach. It is justly called Nature's Kehe- 
dy, being composed exclusively of Laris, Loots 
and Herbs. Its action upon d;seasos is really 
wonderful. It may bo given to an infant with 
perfect sa'ety. See advertisement in another 
column of tbis paper. 
The Rights of Real Estate Agents.—A 
few days since a case was brought before Judge 
Pitman of Boston, by Gardner P. Kingsley, 
vs. Abraham F. Ilcrsey. The plaintiff, who is 
a real estate broker, took a house to sell for the 
defendant, and a man whom the plaintiff in- 
troduced to the defendant subsequently bought 
tbe estate for $25,COO. Though he was not 
strictly a party to the trade the plaiutiff claims 
his commission on the sale. Verdict for the 
plaintiff, with damages at $220 39. 
Tiie Streets of Boston.—Tho interesting 
tableaux, which have drawn large bouses du- 
ring their exhibition in tbis cily were unrolled 
for the last timo at tho Portland Theatre on 
Saturday evening, and now start on a tour to 
the eastward. We can assuro our readers in 
the interior ol the State and along the seaboard 
that they will bo much interested and instruct- 
ed by this set of paintings whose object is de- 
lineate vice in its most'alluring forms aud lo 
point out to the young the quick-sands ot liie 
which they must avoid if they would be truly 
happy. TUo fantoccini form a most amusing 
conclusion to an excellent evening’s entertain- 
ment. 
Morris Bro3. Min.streis.— Another crowd- 
ed house greeted the Morris Bros, l^st Satur- 
day night who gave expression to their appro- 
bation by shouts of laughter and round upon 
round of applause. The company did not dis- 
appoint the public. They met them “on the 
square,” and we wish we could always say the 
same of every entertainment given here, but 
alas! too often the managers make promise they 
never perform. “Rope told a flittering tale” 
might bo an appropriate motto to place over the 
dramatic aud musical column of many journals 
since in most cases the editors have to take all 
their pleasure iu hope. The reality is a bitter 
disappointment. We shall be glad to welcome 
the Morris Bros, hack again and trust their re- 
turn may not be long delayed. 
Du. Ciuine’s XjEctcre.—Dr. Crane had a 
very small audience to lecture to in Congress 
Rail last Saturday evening, which was a mis- 
take, lor the doctor’s lecture was really very 
interesting. XIis theory was that by inhala- 
tion medicine immediately acts on the blood, 
without having to take a round about way to 
do so, as it does when taken into the stomach. 
He gave some very wonderful descriptions of 
the character of certain well known gentlemen 
by phrenological examination; and after he 
was blindfolded would pick out those ho had 
eximiurd from a number of others, some by 
the baud and others by the voice. He proposes 
to raise a class of from fifty to a hundred, or as 
many mere as possible, who shall subscribo ten 
dollars apiece for a course of fifteen lectures. 
Or n 1‘apens for sale at this office. 
Geewin Woven Corsets, 63 c ,75 c., $1 00 a 
pair. Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
You can get the best suit of clothes in Port- 
land at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle Street. 
You can buy a barrel of Flour, warranted to 
be good, for &7.50 at 12 Market street. 
maylOXtf E. D. Pettenoill. 
Atrons, Aprons, New Styles, fancy trim- 
med, selling cheap at 
Anderson’s, P’!3 Congiess St. 
Jon J’uintino.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily l’ress f’rinting House 
where they will be promptly attended fo at the 
lowest possible rates will Vi ua Drru 
A Wise man has more ballast than sail. J. 
lias doable Ibo lightening of any other, and is 
perfectly healthy. May 16 d&w 
Splendid Brown Silk mixed suits for §1-1, 
at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle Stieet. 
Cogia Hassan will move June 1st to No. 
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99 
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices. 
may 7dtf 
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes 
at less prices than sold by any dealer in I’oi t- 
land (call and examine previous to purchasing 
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle 
street. maySdtf 
Ip you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May fl-tf. 
The Best Kid Gloves in market for Gents’ 
wear, §HiO, at Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street. 
Sebago Water. 
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can be 
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com- 
plete, at the lowest prices from 
J. & C. J. Barbour, 
May 4 tf No. 8 Exchange Street. 
H. J. Leavitt, Corner of Market and Fed- 
eral Streets, is closing out bis entire stock of 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods at the 
lowest possible rates, as he contemplates 
changing his business. Give him a call and 
learn his prices. May 16-dlw 
Mrs. Manchester, the celebrated Physi- 
cian, has returned to Portland by request to 
practice her profession. Her career has been 
eminently successful, and she stands without 
a rival. Blie remains but ten days. See her 
card in another colnmn. 
No. 74 Middle Street.—Those Ladies who 
arc enquiring for Todd’s Botanical Ilair Rc- 
newer of the Druggist will find it by calling at 
74 Middle Street np stairs, Boyd's Block. 
Don't be pul off with poison ms dyes. 
May ll-l&wtf 
What Mother does not remember the 
terrible ravages annually made by Diptheria? 
What mother does not tremble as every fresh 
case comes to knowledge? 
Diptheria can be cured by Dr. J. W. Po- 
lands White Pine Compound. Sold by all 
Druggists. 
What Next?—We see by the Portland pa- 
pers that the natural seaport is still ahead, re- 
joicing over tlio biggest lliiug of the age; a 
pure vegetable compound that changes the 
gray hair to its natural color; it comes indors- 
ed by one ot the best chemists of Maine. Why 
cannot the “Hub” have a few bottles? Don’t 
leave us out.—Boston Herald. 
Todd, 74 Middle Stieet, will respond to the 
above. Wo learn he is receiving inanv orders. 
maylGtf. 
Cardiff liiiai. 
Jo the Editor of Hie Press: 
Al'ow us to say that we have vi.-Gted the Car- 
diff Giant, now on exhibition at Portland, and 
believe it to be all that the proprietors repre- 
sent, a wonderful mystery, and worthy of 
public patronage. 
liENj. K-.sosr.DRy, Ju., Mayor. 
Kf.v. G. F. Cox. 
Ciias. Clark, City Marshal. 
C. 8. D. Fessenden, Surg. Marine Hospital. 
Du. 8. Chase. 
]$. F. Fogg, City Physician, and many others. 
TEbGGK.tPII ITEMS. 
The French Government officially denies 
the report that the extradition ot Gustave 
Flonrcns was contemplated. 
The bodies of the victims of the Greek bri- 
gands have arrived iu London. 
Franklin T. Backus, a criminal lawyer ol 
Cleveland, Ohio, is dead. 
The Republicans of Madison, Wis., have de- 
clared for John R. Cravens for Congress from 
that district. 
Several young men from Maryland, Virginia 
and the District of Columbia will take part in 
a grand tournament in Brooklyn on the 21st o 
May. 
The ho ly of Micha-d Darcy was found in the 
canal at Lowell, Mass. He had been missius 
for several days. It is not known whether i 
was a case of accidental drowning or suicide 
The monitor Terror, for the West Indies, liai 
arrived at Fortress Monroe, convoyed by steam 
er Pilgrim. 
Steamer Saragossa, from Srvannah for Bnl 
timore, was towed into Wilmington, N. C 
Sat arday morning with her shaft brokeu am 
otherwise disabled. 
Senator Ames is the guest of Gen. Butler a 
Lowell. It is said that his marriage with Mis 
Blanche Butler will take place in July. 
Ralph Ilervey, the oldest inhabitant c 
Poughkeepsie, died Sunday, aged 91 His son 
aged 75, is dangerously sick. 
Theodore Clay, a son of Henry Clay, ami fo 
fifty years an inmate of Lex'ugton Luuati 
■ Asylum, is dead. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-— 
WE1V lOBK. 
EQUAL RIGHTS VS. WOMAN SUFFRAGE. 
.New York, May 15.—The American Equal Rights Association yesterday rejected Heury 
B. Blackwell’s resolution for a dissolution and 
| adjournment and adopted that of Parker Pills- bnry, transferring the records and the property 
and effects of the association to the Union 
Theodore Tilton Woman Suffrage Society and 
merging that Association in the organization. 
The discussion on the proposed actiou was very 
loug and rather warm,Mr. Blackwell and Lucy 
Stone being the only advocates of dissolution, 
and protesting against the surrender of the As- 
sociation to Tilton as premature, nnjust and 
uufair. Mr. Blackwell replied to a speech by 
Edwin A. Steadwell in favor of the transfer by 
a motion to adjourn, declaring that the propos- 
ed aetion was simply outrageous; that he had 
no Boston friends here to support him and that 
he and his wife were simply overpowered by 
numbers. 
Mr. Pillsbury rejoined that this meeting was 
called by your own desire. You object to the 
smallness of numbers present. Would to God 
there could always be a minority in a bad 
cause. It is legal far you, the minority, as you 
ere to come here with murder in your heart 
and endeavors to cut the throat of this Associ- 
ation, but is not legal for the .majority, who are 
in favor of decency, progress, peace, harmony 
and growth to pass resolutions for tbe;r attain- 
ment. 
Lucy Clone sustained her husband’s propo- 
sition aud protested against Jennie Colb us 
voting, on the grouud that she was not a mem- 
ber of the Association. Fiually Mr. Pillsbury’s 
resolution prevailed, only Mr. Blackwell and 
Lucy Stone voting in the negative, and Mr. 
Pillsbury was appointed a committee to take 
charge of the records of the Association and 
the meeting adjourned subject to the call of 
the executive committ 'e. 
At the Tilton Worn in Suffrage Association 
just previous to the meeting, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, the acting President of the As- 
sociation, received a present from an unknown 
donor of an elegant bviqnet of e.cotics, valued 
at $100. The Union Woman Suffrage Society 
at its recent annual meeting detailed Mrs. 
Stanton, Miss Anthony, Miss Kirk, and others, 
to make speeches iu Richmond and other 
cities under the auspices of the newly formed 
Woman’s Suffrage Association of that State. 
Measures will also be taken for celebrating the 
20th anniversary of the Woman’s Association 
at Philadelphia Oct. 17th and 18th. 
CITY AND VICHHTY. 
Sylvanus Cobh, a jealous lover, who shot 
Julia Wells, at Brooklyn, on Friday evening, is still living, but with no hope of recovery. 
Rev. Dr. Wm. F. Buddington, of Brooklyn, 
preached au eloquent sermon this morniug iu 
favor of the Bible iu the common schools, urg- 
ing it as a political duty, on which depends the safety and prosperity of our republic rather than amoral or religious obligation. He de- 
clared the assault on the Bible really marked 
an assault on the whole American system of 
Iren common schools. 
District Attorney Morris, of Brooklyn, re- 
plies to the charge that ne had drawn the sal- 
ary of one of his clerks tor his own benefit. 
He, by his own statement, has paid out of his 
own pocket $1C72 in prosecuting election frauds. 
Meyer Stem, a Republican candidate for Al- 
derman, declines because he is a Democrat. 
Michael F.^Hart, of Boston, was committed 
in Jersey City yesterday to await trial for forg- 
ing an endorsement to a check for $700. 
The tires in the Atlantic county, N. J., 
swamps during the past week consumed $160,- 000 worth of property, mostly in timber. Tbe 
damage by tbe recent tires in the Shawuyunk mouutaiua was uot over $400,000, instead of $3,0J0,000 as previously reported. 
The sequel to the case of Hamilton Wood- 
ruff, of Hoboken, who was acquitted ot a 
charge ot obtaining money on false pretences 
appears to-day iu a statement from him accus- 
ing Rev. Edmund P. Gardiner, Rector of the 
First Presbyterian Church, who was his prose- 
cutor, with usurious operations. Ho will be 
brought before the Presbytery. 
J. N. Brown, Gen. Hatfield, and o'her boun- 
ty agents, have sued the city of Hoboken for 
the recovery of $330 for each of a lar,e number of volunteers to fid the quota iu the war. The 
defence is that fraud was practiced aud the 
volunteers were not forthcoming. 
The prospectus of a Lew ocean cable be- 
tween Wales and the coast of Rhode Island, to 
be laid next year, will soon be published. Ex- 
Senator Arnold, of Rhode Island, and Wm. 
T. Blodgett, Eugene Kelly, H. G. Marquant 
and G. Ticknor Curtis will bo the New York 
Directors of the undertaking. Tbe cable is 
contracted for and is expected to be laid be- 
fore Sept. 1, lb71. 
The anniversary meetings, at which thirteen 
Sunday schools and 2flt)0 scholars were pres- 
ent, was held in Brooklyn yesterday uudor the 
auspices of the American Church Missionary 
Society. 
Two hundred and tventy-five Fenians left 
by the Erie train for the West last evening. Mr. Kiiner has been apDointed chief engi- 
D??,r M the Morris aud Essex railroad, iu pi .u ot S. D. Harris, resigned. 
-A. T. Stewart will erect no buildings on 
Hampstead Plains till railroad communication 
is secured. .Stewart has already contracted for 
twenty miles of avenues, eighty feet wide, with 
thirty feet of sidewalk and fifty feet road bed. 
Hon. Andrew J. Rogers, who snoke at a r»o- 
"nnnnwse.1 K* a 
The Athletics beat the Slars yesterday, eight to oue. 
It. C. Stanlonberg, a wealthy merchant of 
New York, died ol apoplexy Saturday. 
The number of voters registered yesterday 
was 11,292 white and 1215 colored. The aggre- 
gate registry is 1E1/19, including 2879 colored. 
WASHINGTON. 
GOVERNMENT FINANCES. 
Washington, May 14.—The amount of coin 
in the treasury to-day is $105,708,300, and of 
currency $11,555,000. The revenue receipts to- 
day were $674,230; the total for the month were 
$9,023,£*5, and the grand total for tlio fiscal 
year wee $146,220,2-4. 
PLEASURE TRI2. 
A largo number of Congressmen and citizens 
together with President Grant, left Washing- 
ton this morning on a pleasure trip down the 
Potomac. 
INDIAN MATTERS. 
The caliiuo,(yesterday had the cabiutt mat- 
ters under consideration, and the situation of 
Indian affairs was genera'ly discussed. Amorg 
other things it was decided as conducive to 
the interest of both the government and the 
Indians that the Cecretary of War issue orders 
to prevent the starting of the Big Horn expe- 
dition, pending relations with Red Cloud and 
other Sioux chiefs ow on their way hither. 
Gen. Augur, commanding the Department of 
the Platte, has been instructed to delay this 
and similar expeditions. The intention of the 
government is to carefully consider whatever 
representation may be made by the disaffected 
chiels, with a view to a just settlement of all 
differences between them and the United 
States. The latter will no doubt insist that 
those Indians who have left their reservations 
shall at once return to them. 
THE PACIFIC OCEAN CABLE. 
Walu’ngton, May 15.—Arguments in favor 
of the proposed oceanic Pacific cable were de- 
livered last week by Cyrus W. Field before the 
Committees on Public Lands and Foreign Re- 
lations of the Senate tbe tbe House and Sen- 
ate Committees on Commcre The distance 
in nautical miles by tbe proposed line are as 
fo’lows: From San Francisco to tlio Sandwich 
Islauds, 20T0; thence to Midway Island, 1140; 
thence to Yokohama, 22 •; thence to Shang- 
liae, 1033. To this is to be added one-sixth of 
the whole to make the statute (1C80) miles 
and also the per cent, allowance for slack in 
paying out the cable vl520 miles), making the 
total length of the cable required to connect 
San Francisco with the Sandwich Islands, 
Japan and China, 9121 miles. It is said that 
the Committee on Foreign Relations were 
unanimously in favot of giving $500,000 a year 
lor twenty yea-s instead of tlio public land. 
DECORATION DAY. 
The Superintendent of tbe National Ceme- 
teries has been ordered to suspend work on 
Decoration Day, and has given all the neces- 
sary facilities tor appropriate ceremonies. 
WEST INDIE*. 
Cuba. 
MOltE PATRIOT LEADERS GARROTED. 
Havana. M.iv 14—Dinom nml Gucna. A<r,m_ 
ru were garotted this altornooa. They met 
their fate firmly. There was an immense at- 
tendance to witness the execution. 
The name of tho Englishman who died in 
Guaya is supposed to have been Hill, and not 
Oryan. 
The police to-day registered the correspond- 
ence going out to New York on the steamship 
Missouri, hut nothiug was found of a seditious 
character. 
SAILING OF AN EXPEDITION. 
New York, May 15.—An expedition sailed 
for Cuba Saturday under command of Col. 
Cristo, goiug on board tho San Domingo as regular passengers. The expedition numbered 
331) men, all Cubans, with the exception of five 
American captains. They carry with them 
7003 rifles, 1000 muskets, 200 revolvers, 100 
axes, a battery of six large guns, uniforms, 
equipments aud about two tons of powder. 
TUI! TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS OF THE SPANISH. 
H avana, May 15.—The cannon recently cap- tured in the middle department lies arrived in 
Havana and to day were taken through tho 
streets in triumph. 
A number ot ladies iu Trinidad were recent- 
ly sentenced to imprisonment, hut through the intercession of tho American Cpnsul the Cap- tain Geueral has commuted their punishment 
tor: lie. 
The insurgent leader, Manuel Caridad, with 
one canuon and forty men, all armed volun- 
tarily surrendered at Camarones. Caridad 
and some ot his men tendered their services to 
the Government aud were permitted to assist 
the troops in their search for other insurgents. 
In consequence of this surrender 233 persons 
have presented themselves for pardon to the 
authorities in the Trinidad jurisdiction. 
CONNECTICUT. 
A SAD ACCIDENT AND ITS SEQUEL. 
Hartford, May 14.—Friday alternoou soino 
hoys in Cortland, Conn., were playing with an old musket, when John Tannon carelessly 
pointed it at Patrick Curtin, pulled tile trigger 
, 
and the gun went off, blowiug off tho top of 
Curtin’s hear!. He lived in au unconscious 
state two hours. Taunou was so troubled at 
the result of his carelessness that he jumped 
into tho river and drowned himself Friday 
[ night. __ 
_ WISCONSIN. 
t STEAMER DESTROYED BY FIRE. 
Lacrosse, May 15. —The steamer War Eagle 
took lire from an explosion of kerosene to-day 1 and was totally destroyed, together with the 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway depot and ele- 
vator. Two of the steamer’s passengers were 
r drowned by jumping into the river. The loss 
on tho boat and buildings was total and very 
t heavy, hut cannot now be estimated. 
ElHOPl?. 
Great Britain* 
THE OCEAN POSTAL SERVICE. 
London, May 14.—The Blue Book just is- sued contains the following statements rela- tive to the mail servico between the United 
States and Great Britain: The.Cunajd Line to New York and Boston receives an annual 
subsidy of £10,000. The contract with the line 
expires in 1870, but is termiued at a year’s no- 
tme. The Halifax and St. Thomas line receives 
£10,500 and the Inman line £3^00 on the 
same terms. No penalties are exacted in any 
case f jr a loug t;me made in voyages. TLo con- tract with the No.tii German Llovd may be terminated at six me aths notice. Letters are 
required to bo carried at three pence j or 
ouucj and papers at three pence per pound. 
THE Rfif lLG YACHTS. 
Vaci»ts Cambria and Sappho were towed from Cowes at four o’clock this morning to tlie 
east end of the Isle of Wight. A stiff* west by southwest breeze prevailed. The Cambria 
reached Hyde at 10 o’c'oek under easy sail. 
the Second ocean yacht race—the satpuo 
AGAIN TEZpatrHANT. 
London, May 15.—The second of the three 
races between the yachts Sappho and Cambria 
was won yesterday by the former, owing to the backing out of the Cambria. The Cambria, 
with her bowsprit lengthened 21-2 feet to ac- comxodate a larger j'b, proceeded outside of Nob light shortly after 4 o’clock Saturday 
morning. The Sappho had already arrived.— The wind was blow nig off shore, west south- 
west, with considerable sea, though less than 
anticipated. The Cambria signalled to the 
umpires her preference for a trangular course, but tney refused to grant it. The Cambria then accepted the proposal to sail CO miles to the windward, the conrse to le around Cher- 
bourg breakwater by the western entrance.— 
Mr. Ashley won the toss and took the w eather 
station and everything was ready for the start. The warning gun was tired at 7.20 A. M. Pres- 
®°tly the Cambria signalled, “This is not a dead beat to windward,” and the answer was 
returned, “This :s the be*t the umpire can do, lo ng only half a point off* the wind. The Gam- bia then flung out the signal, “Dead beat or 
no race; She was ordered to take her station but re,used. At 7.45 A. M., the Danuose bearing west northwest eiebt miles off. while 
tue Cambria was lying dead, tbe American 
yacht swept by under full headway. 
The starting gun was iireu, but Mr. Ashbu- 
ry’s yacht remained motionless. The Sappho 
started to windward, with a steamer following 
the course as before. Loud cheers were given 
on board the Amer.^au yacht as she bore away 
to-frfrt^ft^the Hrize, accompanied by the Daunt- 
less. The Cambra at last commenced to mote 
and followed a short distance; then tacking, 
she returned to cover. The Dauntless soon 
after arrived at Cowes. There was a splendid 
breeze. The Sappho behaved superbly, ship- 
ping but little water. A protest against giving 
the prize to the Sappho is expected. 
OPENING OF A NEW HALL. 
His Royal Highness Prince Christian to-day 
opened a new hall in the Temple. Speeches, 
toasts and music were the features of the occa- 
sion. 
Italy. • 
THE 1 ROUBLES IN FLORENCE. 
Florence,May 14.—The participators in the 
political troubles were to-day mainly students 
at tbo University. Several of the most sedi- 
tious were arrested. 
Menotti Graibaldi’s refusal to act against the 
insurrection in the Neapolitan provinces is gen- 
erally attributed to the fact that many of the 
insurgents are hi.? own workmen aud friends. 
France* 
MORE CON3P7RATORS SENTENCED. 
Paris, May 14—Evening.—Many more per- 
sons have been sentenced to imprisonment for 
their connection with the late disorders. 
A NEW M:SISTER. 
Toe accession of the Duke of Gransinont to 
tie ministry of foreign affairs is n^w thought 
certain. 
VARIOUS MATTERS. 
PA’113 May 15.—Tho Corns Legislate will 
re-ass jmble ou Tuesday. Nothing has beeu 
Jecided in regard to the constitution of the 
new cabinet. 
Bonsel, the well-known radical deputy is 
very ill aud his life is despaired of. 
Ro use. 
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL. 
Rome, May P*.—In the Ecumenical Council 
yesterday the discussion on tbe lesrer cathecisn?. 
dosed. The debate ou primary and the infalli- 
bility of the people commences to-day. The 
ultra montane party have great confidence in 
the result and believe that it will bo finished 
within a month. About one hundred members 
have given a formal notice that they will op- 
pose, more or less radically, the definition of 
nfallibillity. 
NEBRASKA. 
INDIAN TREACHERY. 
Chicago, III., May 15.—A party of Agalla- 
alis, dressed iu clothing furnished by the gov- 
ernment, lately called at the cabin of a settler 
iving on Nebraska river, 120 miles north of 
Sioux City, Iowa, aud while shaking hands 
with the man’s wife, shot her, then killed her 
ittle sou and took her daughter, aged three 
rears, prisoner. The husband escaped. 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 
TUE RED RIVER F.XPEDiriON. 
Collt\cswood, May 15 —Steamer Chicora 
left here last night with 100 troops and a full 
?argo of government stores for the Red River 
;rpedition. She also takes a number of horses 
o cart tne stores across the portage at Sault 
Ste Marie. 
The total ministerial vote onlay delegation 
n the Methodist Church up to the present 
;lm» is fiSKO, .4' which 4' Ci arc in lavol’of the 
measure and 1586 against it. Only one con- 
ference remains to vote, the German aud 
Switzerland Conference, which meets June 
)th. Three-fourths of the total vote are re- 
tired in order that the measure may sueceed. 
Lay delegation appears to bs assured. 
The coroner's jury in the case of tho Missou- 
ri Pacific Railroad tiDd that the responsibility 
jf the disaster lays with the conductor and eu- 
gineer of the extra freight traiu. The conduc- 
tor was arrested hue the engineer lias not been 
found. The railroad company are acting with 
great liberality, and will compensate the in- 
ured so far as money can do it. The pecuniary 
loss to the rolling was about $30,000. 
The square hounded by Stanfield, Crape and 
Marigny streets, in New Orleans, was burned 
Saturday. Loss $30,000. 
The Sunday law went into effect yesterday 
it Cincinnati, but it was not rigidly enforced. 
The new hospital and National Soldiers’ 
Home at Dayton, Ohio, will he formady opened 
with great ceremony on Thursday. 
The stables of Budd Doble, the famous bofse 
Lrainer, in Philadelphia, were burned Sunday 
night. His large and valuable stock of horses 
was saved. 
Patsey Riley, of Taunton, Mass., was one of 
the five men engaged in the outrage at Li cl ore, 
Kansas, on Tuesday night last. The others 
were Western men and Canadians. 
It is said that Edouard Laboulaye, the popn- 
lar author, is to go into the French cabinet as 
Minister of Public Instruction. 
The University of Naples has lieeu closed, 
owing to the dastardly conduct of the students. 
On Sunday a New Oileans onerator sent a 
telegraphic dispatch throng nine repeaters, 
around a circuit of i I miles of wire back to 
his office, and the time of transmission was 
three-fourths of a second. The writing was 
about as clear as when it left the office. 
The corner stone of a new Jewish temple at 
Columbus, Ohio, was laid Sunday by the Ma- 
sons. 
David P. Daddy, a Kentucky man, was 
killed near Kit Carson’s, in Colorado, Satur- 
day. 
All of the bodies of the killed In the late rail- 
road accident at Eureka, Missouri, have been 
claimed hut two. 
A number of ladies of New York are taking 
steps to have McFarland sent to an insane 
asylum. 
Rev. Mr. Smytbe ofg’n aod milk notoriety, 
preached a sharp se-mon to his late cbaige, 
Sunday, vindicating his conduct He is to 
take charge of an up-lown society. 
In a sermon in New York Sunday,Rev. Geo. 
H. Hepworth said there was no excuse under 
God’s throne for the man that intermeddled 
between another man and Ills wife, and that 
the doctrines of affinity were arrant humbugs. 
^COMMEKCIAL, 
Receipts by Railroads and Mteumboala* 
flour, 12 bdls shovels. 11 casks a id 10 k»-gs lead, 6 
rolls sheet lead, 6 coils cordage. 2 bids liquors, 24 pcs 
axles. 20 casks nails, 20 bdls chair stock, 3‘* hhds su- 
gar, 40 bags oysters, 80 bdls straw board, 122pieces 
pipe, 34 pigs tin, 18 empty rrtn kegs, 52 bxs tin, 10 
dressed hogs, 10 set wheels, 2 » bhls crockery, 25 do 
pork, 2 crates ciga boxes, 30 kegs white lead 32 bhls 
applfcs, 23 horses, 14 pkgs lurniture, 10 bdls paper, 30 
rolls leather, 3G dxs spices, 10 crises domestics, 340 
pkgs to Prince’s Express, 141 do to order. For Can- 
ada and up country, 2 cases oil cloth, 5 » bxs tisb, 47 do salt, 2 lihds molasses, 3 plates iron, 24 bdls leath- 
er, 6 iron sinks, 4 cases scyt. es, 30 hides, 54 bdls paper 
stock, 4 hales cotton, 1 bbl molasses, 5 drums ligs, 1 
piano, 21 be'es wool. 10 bbls pork, 150 pkgs to order. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —427 bdls 
piper, 2 cars staves 1 do horns, 3 do piling. $ do 
lumber, 2; bdls hoes, 2 hhds mola-ses, 16 sets springs, 
04 eases goods, 14 bdls sash, 11 do blinds, 90 doors, 1 
car sleepers, 100 baskets, 130 pkgs merchandise, 1G 
cars freight lor Boston. 
Grand Trunk Railway —192 cans milk, 1100 
bbls flour, 20 t ills piper, 4 cars clapboards, 4 do scrap 
sice’, 8 do oats, 5 do corn, 2 do tow, 42 no lumber, GO 
cases sundries. For shipment east. 1G00 bhls flour, 3 
car oats, 1 do paper. 
Maine Central Railroad—’2 dump barrows* 
8 cultivatois, 1GG bxs scylhts.28 bags spools, 80,000 shiuglcs, 165 sacks potatoes, 2100 .then lock boards 
37 veals. 22 bxs eggs, 49 cases sundries. 
New York Nfock bh*1 Money market* 
New York, May 14—Morninq.—The great supply of Money keeps the loai: market easy at 3 f«) 5 per 
cent., the intermediate figures being the general rate. 
Gold has been steady at 114| @ 111}. The shipments 
to-day will be $375,000. Sterling Exchange dull at 
yesterday’s quotations. Government bonds lirm at 
about, tlie closing prices of yes rday. 
The following are the forenoon quotations: United States 5-20 coupons 18C2.112 
Uuiled States 5-20’s 1864.IIP 
United States coupon G’s, 1881.1U»^ United States 5-20’s 1865, old.112 
United States 5-20’s 18G5 new.113] United States 5-20’s 1867.11 1? 
United States 5-20’s 1S08. .mV 
United States .10-10 coupons.]<I8 
Currency U’s. n*n 
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114 The following are the morning quotations of South- 
ern States securities. 
The following are the closing quotations: 
Tennessee 6*s. new,... rf,i 
Virginia G’s, ew,. eg? 
Missouri ’s.‘ qVi 
Louisiana G’s, new,.. .74 Alabama 8*s. lft«. 
Georgia 7’s,..gi3 North Carolina G’s, new,.. on South Carolina 7’s, new,..*. *. ’'77. 8‘ eks opened firm and leliolVnt'the fim call,’ am! 
are now steady at tlie decline. The feature ia Her ;• ing,oi wb. *h over 13.000 shares changed hands this morning. Lake Shore and Rock Island arc also ac tive. 
The lollowing aro tho torenoon quotations of Kail- 
way Stocks: 
Pacific Mail. .40^ 
N- J. Central & liuii^n KiVJrconsolidated scrip. OTj N. Y. Central and Hudson River cousolidated.. .101 
Harlem.... 
Beading..7.7.7.WP 
Chicago Sc Rock Island. 
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.... ...Wo 
V0 * vaa#—a-»& 
| Michigan Centra!... * •.... .. .,»*.•• 1&> j Lake Shore <fe Michigan Southern.994 
Illinois Central.. 14H 
Chicago & North Western. *01 
Chicago & North Western preferred. 90j Pittsburg & Fort ayne.,. 9lJ Erie....*. 23* Erid preferred.48 
Western Union Telegraph Co........334 Central Pacific.93] Union cific... BO 
The Co?i n Trade. 
New York, May 14.—Tin* total receipts of Cotion 'or (ho week ending lust night wero 38,286 bales, against 57,828 bale* la«t week, and 50.2»G bales for the 
week preceding, ami 40,575 lor t icwcck ending April 25th. 'lh:s mikes an aggregate 1 >r the expire por- tion of (lie Cotion year oi 2,674.933 bales, against 2,. 
oi-2.179^bales lor the same period in 1808-9, an increase 
0 >72,7.»4 bales. The exp rts for tl»e week were 51,- 
-40 ba’es, ot which 30,992 baies went to Croat Britain. 
Osui««nc ftlariicts. 
New York. May 14.—Cotton heavy; sales 1400 
bale*; Middling uplands 23)c. Flour—receipts 11,- 388 bbls.; sales 2800 bbls.; State and Western 5c 
lower; so pel line State t 9u @ 5 10; extra do 5 15 to 
5 39; choice do 5 35 @ 5 45; fancy do 5 50 (u> 5 90; round boon Ohio 5 20 yc 5 50; choice do 5 55arC 25; superfine Western 4 90 «)510; common to gomfextra Western 5 15 @ 5 30; choice do 5 35 @ 0 00; choice 
while wheat do 565 @ 645: Southern dull; sales 
4iH) bbls.; common to fair extra 6 00 vn 6 75; good to 
choice do 6 80 @ 9 95. Wheat declining; sales 39.000 
bush.; No. I Spring at 1 22; No. 3 do at 1 09 @ 1 14; 
White State choice at 168 @ 185. Corn 1c lower; 
sales 40,000 bush ; new Mixed Western 1 08 @ 1 12. 
Oats more active; sales 73,00 bush.; State 70 @ 72c; 
Western 65 @ 68c. Beef steady; sales 280 bbls.; new 
plain mess at 11 00 @ 15 00; new extra do at lr>00@ 
18 00. Pork firmer; sales 900 bbls.; also 500 bbls. 
mcs9. for May and July, at 297 5 @ 29 87; mess at 
29 62 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00 @ 23 50. Lard more 
active; sales 433 tierces; also 37 0 tierces prime 
steam tor M v, June and July at 1C) @ 16]; steam 
rendered at 15J @ 16]c; kettle do at 16) @ 1 ?c. But- 
ter firm; sales Ohio at 14 @ 30c; State at 20 (n) 36c.— 
Whiskey unchanged sales 550 bbls; Western free at 
1 09) @ t 20. ltice steady; sales 40 c ierces Carolina at 
G)@7]e. Sugar steady; sales 480 hbds.; Porto Rico 
at 9j @ 10c; Muscovado at 9 ^ 9gc; fair to good re- 
fining at 82 @ 9];: No. 12, Duico standard, at 9]c — 
CoJTeedull. Molasses quiet; sales 100 bbls. Muscova- 
do on private terms. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits 
Turpentine at 41 @ 42c; Kesin at 2 05 @0 00. Pe- 
troleum steady; crude at 16c; lefincd at 273c. Tal- 
low steady; sales 58,0(MT lbs at 9) @ 9]c. Wool in 
buyers’ lavo. ; sales 300,0C0 lb*.; domestic tlei.ee at 37 
@ 49c; pulled at 40 @ 42c; Texas at 26 @ 352; Calif- 
ornia at l'2 @ 23)c. Hi les dull and drooping Lin- 
seed quiet. Freights lo Liverpool dull; Coif on per 
steam ]d. 
Chicago, May 14.—Flour quiet. Wheat quiet; No. 2 at 98c. C >ru firmer; No 2 at 88) @ 8S)c. Oats 
No. 2. Bai ley dull at 60@ 05c f >r No. 2. High Wines 
firm ; sales at 1 06 ® 1 07. Provisions higher: Mess 
Pork at 29 CO ® 2937}. Lard at 16}c. Dry salted shoul'iers at 11} ® 12c. Iieef Cattle steady; at 5 00 ® 8 35 lor com in .n to extra beeves. Live hogs at 8 85 ® 
9 37} or light to extra. 
Cincinnati, May 14—Whiskey at 107 @ 108.— Mess pork firmer; sales at 30C0 @ 3125. Bulk Meats 
active: shoulders at 12 >; rib sides at 14} •; clear rib 
afl5‘c; clear sides at lGjc. Bacon—shoulders at 
13e; sides at 16} @ 175c. Sweet pickled hams at 184 
® 19e. Lard at 16}c. 
New Orleans, May 11.—Colton quiet and firm: 
Middling uplan is at 22}c. 
Savannah,May 14.—Cotton dull; Middling up- lands at 21}c. 
Mobile, May 11.—Cotton quiet and steady; Mid- dling uplands at 22}c. 
Foreign Baibcti. 
Havana, May 1 \—Sugar—nearly all the estatC3 
have finished grinding, and notwithstanding foreign adv ic ‘9 there is a large business doing. Prices are 
moderate. Stock in warehouses at Havana and Ma- 
tanzas 553,000 boxes and 26 000 hil ls.. Exported during the week from Havana and Matanzis 36,000 boxes, ot which 12 000 boxes were to the United 
Slates, and 7.000 liluls. cf which CO!) were to the Uni- 
ted Slates. Butter dull at 24 ® 30c. Flour steady lit. $9 25 @ $10 25. Lumber firm lor White Pine at 
$27 50 ivl.; Pitch Piue steady at $26 00 4> M. Po- 
’atops quiet at $2 50 ® $3 00, Tallow sieady at 12jc. Freights active but a fall iu prices to the United 
Slates Is expected; <£> box of Sugar to the United 
States $100; hlid. of Sugar to the United Slates 
$4 00® $4 50; t> hhd. oi Molasses to the Uniied 
States $3 00® $3 50. 
London, May 1 -Noon.—Consols 91} @ Ct] for 
money and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1SG2, 89»; do 1865, old. 88*: do 1807, 90£: U. S. 10-40s 85\ Erie shares 15}, Illinois Central shares 112}. 
Liverpool, May 14-Noon.—Cotton firm; Mid- 
filing uplands 11J.J; Middling Orleans 115 @ ll}d; 
sales 10,000 bales. 
London, May 11—Noon.—Linseed cakes firmer at 
£:) 16s aq £918s. Tallow dull. Sperm Oil dull. Lin- 
seed Oil firmer at £32 5s. Spirits Petroleum quiet at Is Id. Spirits.TurpeuCne firm. Hops dull. 
London. May 14-1.30 P. M.-Cousols closed a 
PI} @ 945 tor money ami account. 
American securities—Uuiled States 5-20’s. 1862. at 
89J: do 1865, old. ; do 1S67, 90|; U. S. 10-4u’s SC]. 
Erie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112}. 
Liverpool, May 14—1.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
steady; Middling uplands 1 !„d; Middling Orleans 
115 @ 11 }d; sales 10,000 bales. Flour 21s. Tal'ow 
41s 3d. Sx»!rits Turpentine 29s 3d. 
London, May !4—1.C0P. M.—Tallow quiet. Whale 
Od quiet. Hops declining. Fine Resin 15s. 
£.0410* Mucs L««* 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 14. 
July. 1865 114} 
Vermont Cent ral 1st mortgage bonds. 84 
United States 5-20s, 1062 
1567. Ill} 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 83^ 
Amarinan UaU « ", 
Michigan Central Railroad.... i2i| 
[Sales bv auction.) 
York Manufacturing Company. 1375 
Boston and Maine KuiJroau.....*. 151 i 
Eastern Katiroaa.... 122 
Maine State Sixes. f*8 
Union Pacific Land Grant; Sevens. 76jj 
Vermont Central 2d mortijage bonds. 4iJ 
Room Papers! 
Window Shades, 
Micollancous & School Books, 
Fancy boosts. 
CURTIS Ac OO., 
Having removed irom 355 Congress Street to 
li>0 Exchange Streep 
(OppMitc lhe prcwnl Pont Office.) 
Offers for salo a good assortment ot tlie above 
articles at low figures. 
Please call once and you will do it again, it* low 
prices suit. 
Second Hand School Books 
And all Goods Wanted in School. 
WINDOW - SHADES 
Made to Order. 
apr£3eod2w 
W'OOLENS! 
JUST MECEIVED 
A I.OT OF FINE 
French'A German Coatings, 
Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed ! 
In Blfie, Dahlia, Brown and Black. 
Blue and Black Gassimeres 
AND DOESKINS, 
Fancy Cassisneres, 
Plaids, &c., tor Boys. 
Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &c., 
For Sale Cheap I 
J. R. Corey & Co. 
apr27-d&w3i9 
HTN VT n TOT ■ PHI ■TT'Hlh 
JSL 93J JUS JU>K* 
BLAKE &T ALDEN, 
\Vhi»le*nlc and fttelail Denier*, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
WO. 59 BRATTLE STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
We are offering to tha public all our goods, at 
prices ti conform to the times, and invite the atten- 
tion ot all who are in want of good furniture at low 
prices, to enmine our stock, which is ot the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
CONSISTING OF 
Mahogany, 
Black Walnut, 
Chestnut, 
Ash, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
lu PIii'li, Ten*)’* Brocnfellc, die. 
Together with a large assortment ot lurnitur* 
usually fonnd in a first-class establishment. 
SPUING HKDS, MATTllKSSES and FEATH- 
ERS constantly on hand. in>2eod2m is 
SEEffT potatoes. 
KliVli OF TMK HAKI.IKM, oi Xo. 4. 
IIRKENE’N PROLIFIC, or Xo. t. 
PERBLRl!>,or!«..6. 
EARLY HONE, 
Allot which we have receivel direct from the 
originator, Mr. Albert Urease, Rutland Co. Vt. 
AMD 
1*1'KM ROUAVVKx. 
EARLY SEBEC. 
EARLY ROODUICU. 
O.YFORU NEEDLING. 
FOR SALE BY 
SAWYER d> WOODFORD, 
No. HO Exchange Street, 
* 
.. PORTLAND d & w tf_ — 
Seed Oats. 
GENUINE 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and Retail 
BY?- 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
I Portland, Feb. 15, 1370. i«M2d&w3mi«7 
Wait for the Big Show! 
PORTLAND 
T H EAT I« E! 
Tucsilaj I'cvciiiiijr, May I7tli. 
The (,'o'ossiis of EnlnlainmcBts! 
SARD’S 
Octoplexara Troupe ! 
BRASS BAND, 
O R C IF E_s T Ft A 
Sovoiicen Artists 
Ol acknowledged abiiliy in their 
Monster Combination Programme. 
Admission SB cents. Reserved Seats 50 cent*. 
Tbe advantages and attractions of ibis Loan, 
for investment purposes, are many and impor- 
tant: * 
1. It is based upon one of tbe Great TintouGir 
lines between the seaboard ami tbe 
WEST. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
ATED. the greater part of the line being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
ble. 
4. The 'enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. Tt is under the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Early Completion and 
successful operation. 
6. The Bonds can be bad cither in 
Coupou or Registered 
foim; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations ot 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intent at the rate ot six per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st. 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are 
enabled to procure these Bonds, hearing the 
same rale of interest and having a longer peri- 
od to run, and to realize a large increase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
LU- full market valu°»-#rJ tho Jhjnfls returned 
free of express charges. 
Pries 00 and accrued interest in 
Currency. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on application. 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5Nassau Street, New-Your. 
Apr 26-d&wto je23 
MIDLAND BONDS 
Seven Per Gent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
OX THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York Stale. 
the: 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road! 
Extends from New York City to tbe Cilv ot Oswego, 
on i-riike Ontario, a distance of 400 in tie's, including 
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles 
Irom Oswego, and regular trains running daily. Rapid pi ogress is making in tbe balance of the line, 
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest 
prac*iceable period. 
SAFETY OF THE BONDS. 
There is no railroad bond offered upon the New 
York market which so clearly combines the elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion 
the following simple tacts are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE l OAD, stretching 
from the City of New York across the Northern 
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that 
it must command a largo through an l local traffic 
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New 
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego torty-five miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $4(1,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is 
necessarily furnished by stock subscription beiore a 
dollar is used Irom the sales ot lK>nds, since the issue 
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER 
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OVER $6,000,000 have already been paid in on stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
outot New York City are good, and interest is 
promptly paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol 
this great through route or railway between the Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, will thus be only $500,000 per annum aiter the whole 
line is completed. On the most moderate calcula- 
tions the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE 
MONTH would tar exceed this sum. 
THE BATE OF INTEREST. 
Them bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol 
Uiiited'Statcs income tax, and this, with gold at 120, 
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No 
rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST- 
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered 
ou more liberal terms tham these. 
THE BONDM. 
The bonds have 25 years to run; a o issued in de- 
nominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Inter-I 
est in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New 
York, on the 1st of January ami l9t ot July. 
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED IN- 
TEREST. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- 
cation. 
DTTPEE, PECK cC SAYLES, 
102 Mate Hired, Ronton. 
GEORGE OPDYKE&CO, 
Bankers, Vo. 2S.Aassau-sl 
no2Sd<&wly 
Wayne County, 
ILLINOIS, 
Seven Per Cent. Bonds, 
IN sums nt $3(10 »n«l *|“n}JJjVork.8*9’ prin‘cp1’ A and interest payable *«*» <(cbt. 
Wayne County bas no .. tere?t jessed and col- 
Taxes tor the bv theTtat* Treasurer, 
hetod s'l'i :it'»,r*”“ that "e,s ,lie holders over eight 
l«r eout., hy n jl. II. WOOD & SON. 
May »•_eoJlm 
Salt, Salt, Sait! 
lionaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
In Dodn and Duty Paid. 
FOR SALK BY 
M. G. WILLARD, 
apAVIm Commercial il’harj._ 
HYDRANTS. 
PROPOSALS will be reeeived selling 80 John- son Hydrants, in such places as the committee 
may determine and connect taem with the mains of 
the Water Co. 
Proposals will be received to May ICth. 
'Hie Committee reserve tbo right to reject bids 
which they consider not tor the interest ot the city, 
myli tlti WILLIAM CENTER, Chairman. 
Notice. 
BY the payment ol ($3000.) three thousand dollari ill cash ami notes, A. H. Edwards has been ad- 
mitted as a partner in oar store at Boston, to ihiti 
Item Jan. 1st, 1S70, naineot the tirm the same. 
myl1W.it A.S. HOIKIK & CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Jl 
AUCTIOS MALES. 
«EO. W. PARKER * C«.,iUeliunn. 
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE SX. 
Real Estate on Smith Street at 
Auction. 
0N TUESDAY, May mil, at 12 o'clock M., we V/ Shall sell the valuable property No. 32 Smith 
ror?t>r, ofOxionl. Said property enn- 
tion to ny,'.’ ,J!J*Srt"y can *M‘ xan,i|»cd upon applica- known at sa'W'.tl‘mee,f-*. Tejnw easy and made iuaylldtd 
Real Kstatoi at Auction! 
Sale* 
TJURSUAN f to a licence from the ■ > ,, I bate tor 0uoiborlaml County, I nhiu’oCS Public SALE on the premises in Poland. on Tn 
day. May 17. 1870, at 2 o’clock r. m.. the following describ 'd KsaL KktATF, belonging to the Estate of 
Isaac Cl. Walker, late *»t We*tbnK)k, deceased. via.: 
About HO acres ol land with Ilou e and Barn theie- 
on, known as the Vohmus Plack, situated in said 
Polmd. Said premises lie on the line ot the O. T. 
Uailrrad, about one rude from Mechanic Palls, on 
the road from M cbanic Falls to Minot Corner 
and Lewiston. About 20 acre* ol t*e land is under 
cultivation, the remainder covertd with young 
growth wood. 
Also at the same time and place I shall fell an- 
other piece ot land, belonging to said Estate, con- 
taining about four acres or intervale, pa-turmg 
and woodhnd, situate I In Minot, on the Little An- 
droscoggin river, ab-jut one mile below Mechanic 
Fal’s. Terms cash. 
JAMES BABB, Executor. 
Westbrook, April 11, 1&70. ap2lw3w 
Ke<il Kstafe oil Hanover street by 
Auction. 
ON Wednesday, May 18tb, at 3 o’clock pm, we mi ill sell the valuable p;operty No 28 Hanover street Said property consists of a 2 1*2 story wood 
cn house, containing 15 tin? died room*, arranged tor 
one or two families, good closets, good cellar with abundance of bard and soil water, wood shed, sta- 
ble and out building*. Lot 9*.xM feit. 
This property is in a good location and very desi- 
rable cither lor occupancy or investment. 
Terms easy and made known at sale. 
For Irrlher in‘or in at Inn call on 
inyl3ld F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
HARK CHANCE 
FOB 
INVES i.'-* 
Block of if 
Iii Por _ 
May 2-5lli, 1870, on the Premises, 
At S*i| pn»t 3 o'clock, 
47 9 4^9 51 and 53 on Middle Street. 
WILL be p.»’d the new and beautiful Block of Stores known as the Thomp-on Hlock, 
built by tbe latcBethuel T.Thomp. m,ot I owcll.Mass. 
ior a permanent investment, and considered by the 
business men ol the c ty, one of the best investment 
in the conntiy,where thev think in all probability the 
rise on Store p operty, in that direction will more 
than realise 10 per cent, on the money invented, be- 
side the rent from year to year. These s ores are built in the nicest manner possi- 
ble, and suitable ter a tirHt-class Whole ale Dry 
C jods. Jewelry, Clothirg, Apothecary or auy busi- 
ness where a nice store and good location Is neces- 
sary. * ne ot these stores is already leased for $2200 
while the upper storP' are le« with the exception ot 
one chamber tor Wb debate. Boot aua Shoe Store, 
aud Manuincturirg purpe. 
Tins B'ock has a iron ge of 84 leet on Middle 
Street, 4 stories in huight, \ sides the basements and 
the lot over ll)0 t^et in depth, wing on tbe sides on 
Church ami Garden s cr Both of these large 
stores being corner s* *res, and on tbe main thor- 
oughtare ol wholesale stores leading from the new 
marble Post Office to the Grand 'irunk Depot, and 
on a sirce where not a t icce of improved property is 
known tor g^Ie, lr cannot but be legarded by every 
business man as good an investment a* could poad- 
biy bd made. Terms liberal. 
El^One lions md dollars required at sale. Inquire 
tor particulars at J. C. PROCTER, 
03 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*. 
myl2 dt l 
Real Estate in KnljhteTlIlc by 
Auction. 
ON Thursday, May 20th, at 3 o’clock P M, we shall sell the lots of land numbered 53, 54 aud 55 
D Street in Knlgbtsville. The sizes are as lollows: 
No. 53.75 x «> leet. 
No. 4.50 x 100 leet. 
No i5.  x 114 leet. 
The above lots are all well fenced and drained, ard 
on lot 53 there is a good well ot never-failing water, 
ami br'ck and stone sufficient to re-bui/d the c*-liar. 
Also at same t me a one and a halt story wood< n 
Rouse on Kstreet, finished throughout; Lot 50x100 
tat; is now occupied by Capt Hillman. 
Terms of sale very e iav. 
ml6r.d F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate 
BY virtue ot a license from Hon. John A. Water man, Judge ol Probate torCninberlan 1 county 
1 shall sell at public suction, on the premises, on 
Monday the 6th day of June, at 10 o’clock A. m the 
homestead larui belonging to the estate ot Samuel 
True, deceased. 
Said farm is situafed near Dahl Hill, in New 
Glorcestcr, about nine miles from Lewiston aud 
two miles from Gloucester Upper Corner, contains 
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage, 
pasturage and wood. Buildings in good repair. 
my7tjunG pAVIDN. TRUE, Executor. 
GEO. W. PARKER & C0-, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
— AUD- 
Heal If state Ilrckertt l 
No. 40 Excliaiigc Street. 
x ruiupt uiienuou given to mg s.iie oi M»rciiauu9« 
anil Real Estate, either by auction or private sale, 
tycaali adveneed on consignments. npl3dtf 
The undersigned will continue the 
Auction, Commission & Real Eslaf f 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
K. A. BIRD & CO., 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
1ST*Personal attention given to the appraisal ot 
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal ot 
the same by public or private sale, 
febidtf R. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-AND- 
Real Fat ate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and cnre/ul attention to sab ot 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
Bale. 
Uooms 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL LI 
Jan 31, 1870. dtt 
K. It. IITJIVT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
IkT O. 31C Congress st.,*wlll sell every evening a Xi large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advance*! on all 
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
Paisley Slmwls! 
A N EW LOT OF 
LONG AND [SQUARE 
SHAWLS 
Just received, and 
For Sale Vert/ Cheap, 
Jt B. Corey <& Co. 
»[>r 27U&wnis 
First Mortgage 
7 Per Gent. Gold Bonds 
OP THE 
Central Railroad 
OF IOTVA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
Alter a Aill examination, we have accepted 
on Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desiro to recommend 
[ them to our custemcrs AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
IVE BELIEVE TIIKliK WILL RK 
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
NELL UOVKBNflENTS, AND REV 
KKAl.a.Y ElKMT-CLAMM RAILROAD 
MEVt'RITIEM — SVV1I ah THKHE- 
Til VIE THE PREMENT. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
20 Wall SU, Few York. 
Subscriptions will he teeeived in Portland 
by 
SWAN .V BARRETT, 
Varner Middle nnd Flam Streets, 
ol whom pamphlets and full Information may 
be bad. 
W, B. SHATTWK, 
may5d&w3m Treasurer. 
Sebago Lake Icc. 
ICEtrom this water ready for ''^'".ar'l*by"* A delivery. For sale by tbe Cargo £ () CBAM 
mrHediatl 
Marth 18th, 18T9._ 
For Bultiniore. 
„..„„iar racket Schooner, Gen 
,TvC smith, Crowell, Master, haring 
iiij it ptirT'ol her cargo engaged will sail as 
103 Commercial St., (up stairs) 
Poetry._ 
,.'ig„ of Tbbllt** 
Small is m v garden P>ot 
Aral spare mv wing, 
1 labor whi e be »"■ i* Oeice ami high; 
Yet mi lie even u i at >">' bumble cot, 
Wueo haughly loik go by 
Undir be m dost eaves, eeolu 'ed, el.y, 
Jl, prodigal bl„.-b«m- aie blowing. 
Once. in a oiuber hour, 
11 ere stood a barren. 
Leafless,; nd buules-, and unlruiilul lice; 
Yet, l*ter OMm* a j ure and |.erkct Hotter— 
A b! ssom 1« ir to see; 
And a 'ter tol owed, n jiu ai ju' ilee. 
The nuni Uriels roses of Sharon. 
■Whereat I wondered much 
And «iih goo reasou. 
Why dirt mv labor >u Id me this increase, Units* the L< rd bad tou lied with marvelous touch, 
The land, and given new leas* ? Lo! where • looked lone for sad sujcease, 
1 haiVi&t ay iiuit out oi season. 
Graj cs grow not upon thorns. 
S-y wise epistles; Some miracle must quicken this du»l soil, 
That, meauer in its own sell. \et adorns— 
Bless d bv mighty God!— My pa bway at‘l wander, joushly shod, 
Ami galbvr my fif. of 
JYJSW YORK 
CIRCTJ© ! 
Irom theHipp tlraatron Iron Buddings, 14th Street, 
cppo-lite the Academy oi Music, New Yol k. 
{.B.LBHT. DIRECTOR, 
■V 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 
_PO H TLAND, 
l>eeriiig Pasture, 
G Tuesday, M y 24th. 
©E2© IEay <^iBly i 
This" ELEBBA'l ED TROUPE 
Winch is permanent1 v established in o spUndul iron 
edifice on Fourteenth vtie t in ilie < it> ot lsew 
Yoik, wdl rccup\ t o ui-uul summer vacation, du- 
lii gwhichih buiUtlrg L <1« sid, with a G*and Ex- 
cursion through the country. I« should be distinct- 
ly understood ibai ihis establishment is 
The Only Firsl-Chss ircus 
in America, pern am--ntly established in a larpe city 
conducted in metiopoiitun style, and which 
has ? cou red a me’ioi 1 tan reputation. 
With the H. Yoik Circus will be iouni the names ot 
M’lltCAROLINE HOLLAND 
beyoid all qwsti n the mo«l daring and atcomplista- 
e 1 dy rub-i living wl' • executes all her wond.ous 
flights fr..m aUAUCBACK HOUSE. 
TBE GREAT MELVILLE 
(With HisChaemiss Ixfaxi Sos.) 
who'r during bareback-Heei le Chase Act bat ien- ujtcd l.im c icbraicii thioughout the world. 
ROBERT STL KNEY, 
tbo Champion Fqnestrian, wiihout exception ll,e bea, c-neia: per loin, tr who lias evr lived; nheibe in bis usto, n ing t ats upon a single lioiee, or in In 
P" 1 act upon Four Bareback Steeds,thus present- ing the 
Three R°*t Eiders in America 
in one company, a comhinat’on wbicli cannot be 
equalled :n any equestrian troupe in the world. 
JOE EENTLAND, 
The Great. American Clown; 
WILLIAM COTSTTtATi. 
'1 he Champion Trick Clown; » 
AND A FULL AND EFFICIENT CORPS OF 
VAULTEBS AND AIROBATS, 
fi rming ah array of 
CIKaT-VI.AVI 1’ALE.VT 
in every r!e artment o! equestrian and acrobatic art 
never betore iquaUed on tins eoniine. t. 
Second Season in America of Conrad’s 
Troupe ol PERFORMING DOGS. 
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST 
Stud of Circus Homs and Ponies, 
On this Continent, none 01 which are over ns d for 
aue other purpoK-tban the exercises ol the arena. 
One ©t the greatest Features ol the New YorkCircus is 
Prof. Cbas. Boswold’s 
BRASS AND REED BA ND, 
This Band is THREE TIMES AS LARGE as anv 
Bv’d ever attached to any other Circus, and will 
parade ’li- principal streets about 10 1 2 a. bi., in the 
LARGEST, most massive and elaborately carved 
and decorated 
GOLDEN CHARIOT 
E rer constructed, and drawn liy the Handsomest Team of 
TWENTY-FOUR HORSES 
That the world can produce. This Leviathan Gol- 
den Chariot was constructed expressly liir this Mon- 
ster Musical Organ cation at the expenditure ot 
EIGHT THOUSAND DOLLARS, 
and it fa the only Chariot in the world spacious enough to contain this 
mammoth band. 
Tlte Uniform of tics Hand is in the style ot the 
Jv'onch Imperial « rut «.ra<lrs Being torgootis beyond des orption, and costing he sum ol 8 
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
I* connection with this Leviathan Band fa 
WILLIS M HOLLAND, 
Champion Cornet Nolist * 
T?,^ctd4B oi° MUSICAL IJKIG \Di; alone u im .ah* C,rcuR than I hr- entire salary list of’anv fiii.l l! 
now travelling, and the il:u,aH„ .r' i'"n 
that tne pu .tie will universally 'b,Jea' 
Gitnrl Mu-Ioal Onrentra'ion m Talent 
e J1,1 K 
worth the Price of Admission. n‘ore lUi,‘ 
NOCATCHPliNNlY SIDE-SHOWS 
are allowed with this establishment. 
Admission.50 Cts. | Children under 10. ...25 C<s. 
J.0 standing Room. Seals jor all. Doors open at 2 ana,7 4 * *and Knl ree a 21 -2 and 7 1-2 P. m. i cKefs f->r La«ii-i'* ami Families can bo secured in 
■^anr. at vvnr. i-aiuc’s Music Store. 
Mav21 ■ sr 
Fotk <;ircu- will exhibit at Saro, ay 21, at l.e wislon, May 2*1. 
myl4,2t,24jtwlt 
Wl FULLLR’ AOENT. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice of Fottr.o.nie mid Ifalr. 
WHEREAS, John Hal v, of ,lie citv ( p t_ laud, in the < unty of Cumberland ™tt,, 
ff.ajb,tafy01 Apnl\ 18G8’.l>y his mortgage’deed of th t date, reconied in the Registry or Deeds lor satd county, book aid. page trig, conveyed to sJm city a cer air. lot ot laud and the buddings ther“n s u ted on the comer of Cumberland and PoXr struts msat t Port and, thirty test wide on Cum 
W irn<1| V'd el~,lty 'eet wide on Poplar street^ 
U l w n”!',),p;110 faid Kai,lv >>y Ansel L. Dyer 
in theRegfai»of 15tb,’,1866’ aud recorded 
1-age aS“,t?cd' f>r *»td county, hook 34it, 
O' theaH‘"ortty in the case ot the breach 
itesat auctlona'ud8^. mortgage to sell snid pivm- debt s-cured ?C«bv .proce<:d8 ,0 W lb* ot Raid mortgage '|LjY’ whereas, rhe condition Raidv: * feti Ueed has been broken by satd This is to give notiop «i 
be sold at public auction ^f,bli,!0UB0 a"‘I lot will twenty-bub day ot May premises, or. the the forenoon, tor the rcaH„„ ‘„;,atel<:v‘n o’clock in In witness whereof, 1, u“ atoresai I. halt Ot said city, as TreasurerSe"-"e,rscy- be- the authority given me in said dMirti by virtue ol 
set mv hand, and give this rintne ni. ?,Vu bvrounto 
my4M&wt25th H. VV. HERSEV t? Bth’,w»- 
land for SafaL 
That Splendid Lot ol Land situated on the rw n,r of Ctnnnetcial and New Centre Street' 
E; i°'1cuMv,d by N P. lilehanS Tc??; 
tunity yi„r'tr Pale- a,ld I'rereofa a tempting 0pX- 12,U0(ffeet, andVw*ufbi?LirtXllhS l0t T'181"8 11'"’"t dating terms w„i' “f 8uld cbt'“P- a'"' on ac< ommo- 
E. E'L’ldf A \,Ut "Od particulars inquire ol 
ap29eod3m UaM’ at UPHAM & ADAMS, 
Commercial Street. 
MEDICAL. 
_ • 
WOMAN. 
Fema’cs, owing to the j ceu’iar and impottanl re- 
litious which they sustain, their peculiar organi- 
zation, and the offices they perform, are subject to 
many Bufferings. Freedom from these contribute 
n no small degree to their happiness and welfare, 
for none can be lippy who aie ill. Not only so, but 
no one of these various lema’e complaints can long 
be suffi red to run on without involving the general 
health of the individual, ai d ete long prrducing 
pennant nt sickness and premature decline. Nor is 
it pleasant to consul*, a physician ftr the rtlief ot 
thiso various delicate aflcctions, and only upon the 
most urgent necessity will a true woman to .‘ar sac- 
rifice litr greatest charm as to do this. The si x will 
then thank us lor placing in llieir hands simple sjc- 
cifies which will be found efficacious in relieving and 
curing almost every one of those troublesome com- 
plaints peculiar to the sex. 
..^ui>iuuuL> o 4UJBAU ur 1>UVUU.~UUUUICUS 
suffer on in silence, and hundreds of others apply 
vainly to druggist'and doctor?, who either merely 
tantalize them with ilie hrpe ot a cure or apply 
remedies which make them worse. I w'ould not 
wish to assert anything that would do injustice to 
the aftiic ed, hat I am obliged to say that aithoutli it 
may be produced from excessive exhaustion ot the 
powers of life, by laborious emp loyment, unwhole- 
some air and food, piofuse met situation, the use of 
tea and coffee, and trequent child tilth, it is tar 
"Itener caused by direct imlallon, applied to the 
mucous membrane of the vagina iI self. 
When reviewing the causes ot th^e distressing 
eomp'aicts, it is most painful to contemplate the 
attendant evils consequent upon them. It is but 
simple justice to tbe subject to enumerate a lew of 
tbe many additicual causes which so largely aficct 
tbe liie, health, and happiness of woman in all clas- 
ses ot society, and which consequently, affect more 
or Jess directly, tLc welfare cl the entire human 
•auiily. 'l l.>e mania that exists lor p re ocious educa- 
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature de- 
signed f. r corporeal development, lo be wasted and 
perverted in the restraints of drets, the early con- 
finement ot school, and especially in the unhealthy 
excitement of the ball-room. Thus, with the body 
half clolhed, and the mind unduly excited by pleas- 
ure, perverting in midnight revel the hours designed 
by nature tor sleep and rest, tbe work of destruction 
is half accomplished. 
In consequence ol this early strain upon her sys- 
rfVnrt j8 rfau|reQ P,Y tp,e delicate 
votary to retain her situation in scw»i at a lat?r 
day, thus aggravating the evil. When one excite- 
ment is over, another in prosp eclive keeps the mind 
morbidly sensitive to impression, while lie now 
forbidding the exercise indespensible to tlierttain- 
meiit and retention of organic health and strength; 
tha exposuie to night air; tl e sudden change of 
I temperature; tie complete prostration produced by 
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce their 
legitimate effect. At last an early marriage caps the 
climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hblierto 
so utferly regardless ot the plain dictates and re- 
monstrances of liei delicate nature, becomes ail un- 
willing subject ot medical treatment. This is but 
a truthful picture ot t lie experience of thousands of 
our young women. 
Long before the abilily to exercise the (unction of 
tlie generative oigans, they require an education of 
their peculiar nei\ous system, composed ot what is 
called the (issue, which is in common with the fe- 
male breast and lips, evident’y under the control ot 
mental emo'ions and associations at an early period 
of life; ana as wc shall subsequently Fee, these emo- 
tions, when excessive, lead, long betrre puberty, to 
habits which sap the very life of th ir victims ere 
nature has sclf-completcd (heir development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or 
Leucoirhcca, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion, 
Too Long Continued Periods, lor Piotapsus and 
Bearing Down, Prolapsui Uteri, we offer the most 
perfect specific kuown: IIelmboj.d’s Compound 
Exiiiact of Bdchu. Directions for use, diet, and 
a Ivice accompany. ftSST-t fTO23 s 
Females.iu every peried [ot life, from infancy to 
extreme old age, will liud it a remedy to aid nature 
in the discharge of its functions. Strength is the 
g ory of manhood and womanhotd. IlELMBOLD‘8 
Extract Buchu is more strengthening tl an any 
Of the preparations cf Bark or Iron, infinitely safer, 
a id more pleasant. Uelmbold’s Extpact Bu- 
CHU, haviDg received the indoucnnnt of the most I 
prominent Phy.-iciuns in tbe United Stales, is' now 
ofl'ered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the 
folio, iug diseases and symptoms, tiom whatever 
cause originating: General Debility, Mental and 
Physical Deptession, Imbecility, Determination of *• 
Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hjslena, Gen- 
eral Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness at 
night, Absence ot Muscular Efficiency, Loss ot 
Appetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Lo»v Spirits, Dis- 
organization or Paralysis of ibe Organs of Genera- 
tion, Palpitation ol the Heart, and, in fact, all the 
concomitants of a Nervous and Debilitated state o! 
t i-sjstem. To insure the genuine cut this out. 
Ask tot llEiunoiD's. Toko no oilier. Sold by 
Druggists and Dealer, everywhere. Price, *1.25 
por bottle, or six bottles ior *0.50. Delivered to any 
address. Describe symptom, i„ all communica- 
lions. Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y. 
IS—None are Genuine unless done nd iu skel-en- 
;raved wrapper, with fac-sfmiie of my Chemicrl 
Warehouse, and signed (H T. HELM BOLD. 
Il-od&ooewlyr,, * mrM1Ia 
WAAiaw 
Wanted. 
THIS day IW’O or three got d House Painters. None but uobd workmen need apph. 
WILLIAM F1TZ, 
myl3d2t# No 3 Custom House Whf. 
Kent Wanted. 
5 OR 6 rooms lor a man and wile. Address, “R. P. stating lerms. 
mvlOM w Box 2043. 
Servant Girl Wanted 
-in1 a- 
Small Family, 
MUST he capable and trustworthy. Apply at. G Wilmot st. 
Alay 12 d it 
WANTED TO DENT. 
A SA1 ALL, convenient house, in good order, for a JA family of lour adults. 
Would like Gas, Furnace, Water, and a Kitclen 
on ibe floor. 
Bent, Irom four to tive hundred a year. Localicn between Elm and tmeiy streets. 
Address, at once, * itOUSlS,” 
myl4*3t Post Office. 
WANTED. 
First Class Coat and l’ant Makers 
At 91 Middle street., (upstairs) 
A. S. Fi«>AM>. Merchant Tailor. 
Also a coed Pressman. myGU3w 
Wanted! 
AN Assistant to aid the Matron at the Female Orphan Asy lum. Apply at 18 Free street. 
May 5-dtl 
A PRACTICAL ENGINEERand Machinist, with moderate amount oi capital, wishes to *ake an 
interest in some livlit manufacturing business in 
New Enelnnd. Address S R., Press office. 
myl3t22 
Agents Wanted, 
FOR llie Knickerbrrker l..lr lilt*. C o., ct NEW \ORK. Th s is one oi tlie oldest, n ost 
reliable and best dividend paying Companies n the 
country. 1assets now'exceed $7.200,Olf, and its 
income in 1*C9 v as over $5,000,010. 
Earnest, active and redable m-n ore wanted lor 
local and traveling agents in AHi.ne and New Hamp- 
shire. Apply lo ‘PHAUrFS WUITP Mnnotrer 
bit26(1 &wlf Augusta, Me. 
Wanted Immediately 2 
RESPONSIBLE parly to dredge a charnel from Ice Hou-es at Liabj’s Conor to deep warer. 
Must be done by firsi day of dun**. Cash transac- 
tion. C. P. iViA'J TOt KS, 
mr4dtf 8s Middle street, 
Wanted. 
A PROTESTANT giri, to oo geneial housework. G< ert wages ai.d a good bon e given. Reiei- 
em.es requited. Apply.to t5 Stipe sUcei. 
apr28tt 
W anted. 
A GIRL who t an come wc'l rt commended to do woik iu a family a Gorham Vi Inge. 
a| r2Cti* Apply at this office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next 8>x monlhs, 
ttoPu three or tour ve-stN per month of fiom 
T thne t»» five hundred tons capacity to 
load Stone for New Orleans. Highest ■*be*£9s3*» iate> ot treiglu paid. 
Apply to JU^PH v ESC( TT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle si., Port land, o bodwell, Webster n co., 
Vina leaven. 
Portland. April 2, 1870. apldtf 
KENT WANTJEI>7~ 
FOUR or five iocms, within Pn minutes’walk ot iLePi y Hall. Address * L,” 1‘rtss office, stat- 
ing location ana piice. mcli3l 
Wanted. 
BY a Bock keet er in a W holesale House in iLis city, soi. c kind ot wiiiing 10 do even ng-, would do Lhw-i*o| ving or keep a sn ot Books lor a 
r. tail tiini wbe*e thej do not have woik enough to employ a book-keeper lor thai purpose. Good i en- 
man—good reft icnce. Addtess, 
^_W. D. B„ Box 1545. 
WANTED. 
A Sm ill Tenement—fwo r< oms— in ibe easterly 
I art ot He cm. Rent not to excec d $6.t<0 j er 
month. Ii.quire at 74 1-2 Cumber!; nd St. ie21tt 
Boarders Warned. 
A FEW Ladies or Gentlemen can be accommoda- ted with board at No. 19} Lrce street. 
myll*l\v 
LOBSTER CJIU3L 
One ol the best Fertilizers in the uiirkct, to be liari at 
86 Union Wharf, 
AND AT 
SAWYER & ¥» OODFO 1C D’S 
— DEALERS IN — 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c. 
No. 119 Eichtiuse Street, Portland. 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. 
Read tlie following expei intents bv Dr. Clark : 
Experiment made by DR. ELIPHA* ET CLARK 
of Portland, Maine, with sp'cial fertilizers, during tbe season ol 1869, viz: Creas*iale’s Supernbos- 
by s H- K"l>bius, Esq., Agent; te.rrIs, A'*‘“ifhnVf'ei Cliuin, f unlisted \iy Ifd- ward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal and wo. d ashes, pre- 
pared according 10 directions given l»y Dr. Nichols’ 
Journal O' Chemistry; 1-orgv Claim; the two last 
furnished by Dr. Clark. These arucles were given 
by the above named agents and owners tor the pur- 
pose ot testing tbe comparative value on different 
soils and several crops. The fertilizers were applied 
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29tb April, each 
five pounds per square rod on 1-4 or an acre. Tbe 
soil is yood saudy loam, tbe westerly end of the land 
used some fltteen teet higher than tue easterly end. The grass was badly winter kihed the previous year, 
and the crops were not more than one-half ton per 
acre. After the u e of the above fertilizers the yield 
was as toll *ws:— 
Croa^dalc’s, Increase.50 per cent. 
Lobster Chum, *• .75 er cent. 
umber! ind, .65 per cent. 
Boue Meal and Ashes, increase.6<» per cent. 
Porgy Chum, .50 per cent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black 
soil, under draiued. 
3 Bushels *4Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdale. 
4£ Bushels “Orono” 95 hill.-, Losbter Chum. 
3] Bushels “Oromr’ 95 hills, Curnb rland. 4^ Bushels Oron/* 95 hills, Boue meal and ashes. 
Good on all crops, but more especially on potatoes 
and grass. 
_
my2d&wlm 
GKEENHO L SE 
AND 
Bedding-Out Plants, 
Roses, Pelargoniums, Zouial Ge- 
raniums. Pansies, Carnations, 
Petunias and Dahlias. 
5000 VERBENAS. 
last named I can cfler &n exceeding y fine collection this year, including all the laigc flowering and variegated varieties. 6 
As I have given to the cultivation ot Verbenas my spcci?.i are and attention, 1 can truly sav, such a nue assortment or healthy and vigorous plants were never belore offered tor Bile in this city. % 
63r*Soliorano and Lamarque Rose-Bud?. 
^“Boqneti frchli from tbe Grccu-Ilcusc 
every moruinic at 
LOWKLL & SENTER’A 
301 CONGRESS ST. 
ALBERT DIKWANGER, Florist, 
Alunjoy Bill Green-house, 3wap26Cor, of North and Montreal Streets. 
Proposals for Sewer. 
PROPOSALS will be received by tbe Committee on Drains and Sewers until the 18th ot the 
present month tor the < onstruction of a Sewer on 
Spriug Street, irom State toBiackctt Street—about 
630 feet—^aid Sewer to be an *8-inch circle biick 
Sower, laid at a depth of ten lec‘ below the grade ot the street, all tilling over the Sewer to be propeilv tamped. State price per rod. Scpaiate bids will be received for labor ami material. 
The Committee reserve the right to reject all bids which they consider not lor the interest of the citv. 
mayl3dt!8 W. A. WlNSHiP, chairman. 
suit me itair : 
Tlie new prepiration recently prepared by us (nr the rest oral ion of hair to its original color, which 
prepare ion. as can bo seen by the certificate ol the 
Slate Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire- ly vegetable matter, is now cfieicd to the public. 
We rely upon it lor its virtues, end ale willing to trust it upon the public at iis lntiinsio worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April II, U70. Having examined a speciunn ot rite Botanical Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr J. M. Xodd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims 
it to tie, a vegetable preparation pure anti eirnpte, and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is lor sale by all druggists and tancy dealers. 
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by 
J. M. TODD ac CO., 
No, 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st, 
apISdtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on haml and sawed to dimensions, 
HARD PINE PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf ami Dock, First, comer ot E Street. Office 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. ixirJO If yr 
FOR SALE. 
'PWO good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty loci 
.loll^> each, and one twentv-eight feet long. Di- 
wmm°‘ ea,c.h <orty-t»o inches. Will be said at a bargain. 
Po.i,a„d,Ma,ch^g"^OmSO^ 
JOSEPH ClTllHIEJt, 
Eell Eang6i*9 
No. 312 Congress street, 
Manulactnrer and Proprietor ot 
Currier's Patent Bell tor Hotels, 
Where one bell is made to answer tor any number 
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bolls, Gong 
Bells, Dining Boom Bells to ring with the fool, anj Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent lor 
Taylwr’s Fulfill Crank MPeor Bell, 
Where no win s are used. Houses, Hotels, apd 
SteaiQoonts fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my 
work can be seen in some ot tlie principal Hotels in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
__ my6eod2ui 
$<7 00 REWARD ! 
LOST, on the night of tbe 4th, between the Brew- er House, W estbrook, and tbe center oi tlie city, one large lined Buffalo B me. and a Bed bilk Plush 
bleigh Cushion, with hammer cloili. The above re- 
want will be paid tor the same by their being licit at tbe Marshal's office. 
Portland, March 
Two Houses tor Bale. 
STlie two 
houses on tbe westerly corner of Spring and South Streets. Only $4.uuu ior 
both houses. 
Apply to WAR H. JERRlS, Real Estate Agent 
nylldlw* Caho jii Block, uoxi east of City Ha'll. 
A Good Two Story House. 
L OR SALE, rti Sa’cm street, contains eighteen 
A rouuis. large lot, being near Railroad Depot Steamboats. Sugar Hou?*1, Gas Works, e c., mikes 
it a good location tor a boarding house. Terms fi- 
voiaMe. Apply to W. II. JERRlS, 
m>10»lw Real Estate Agent. 
Brick House on Free street 
For Sale or fo f.el, 
For Sale. The centrally 1< rated Btfck Ni'lii House and lot, on the Westerly corner ot Free JliMliLand Colton streets, 45 feet on Tree and TO ft. 
oh Cotiou st—two good store lots. 
Apply to WAI. H. JERRlS. Real Estate Agent. 
ncyOdlw Next eastot Cits Hall. 
Good Brick House for Sale 
ON Clark street first bouse below Spring bav windows, twelve good rooms, gas thiougkout, good furnace. 
Apply to W. II. JERR]S, Real Estate Agent, 
mv4d3w* Cahoon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall. 
Fine Country Residence for Bale. 
A nice new brick Hous*, with brick ell and 
;jj stable- Tine large lot. Hou^e is piped ior gas Jlaiici registers put in tor a lorn ace; marble 
mantles, parlors finished in stucco wcik. This prop- 
erty is located in the beautiful village of Brunswic k, 
near the Colleges, and is one ot the best locations 
tor a gentleman of leisure to be found in ihe Stub*. 
Terms favorable Apply to W. II. JERRlS, Real 
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photo- 
graph ot the buildings. mayid.iv\* 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
'| IIAT large and valuable lot oi land, with the lL good, old style house standing thereon, on the 
easterly corner 01 Park and Dan tori h streets, known 
as ihe McLrllan estate—being 165 feet on Damorth 
and 150 teetouPaik. An opporiunity is here pr.- senteu where ihe land is suit* io rise m value, he 
lot contains about i.5,060 square leeR and bein<* located on the southern slope oi tbe c»ly, makes it a 
very desiiable and pleasant spot tor a residence. 
VV ill be sold iu whole or in pai t. 
Apply to WAX. H. JERRlS, 
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block, 
apr23d3wNext east of City Hall. 
Brick House for gale. 
EA 
two and one-halt story brick dwelling- 
ki use in the western part ot the city, cn the 
line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
sii.u in goo repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated v>iib a lurnace. and supplied with an abun- 
dance of liar-i and soit watei. Ihe lot contains 
l.early 40u0 leer. If the purchaser desire^lt a ly**o 
part ill the pin e may remain »or a ft mi of jeava on 
a mortgage. Apply t» W. H. JERRlS, 
aplPdtt Gaboon B ock, next East ol City Hall, 
^ R>/\ § iP It&ik vrSr« Ct FI.. 
Mt Vl Ml MJf Cl w 9 
BULLETIN. 
HOUSES Full SALE.—We offer ler sale 
33*1 in the wt stern part ot the city, a first-class 
brick rend# ncr. wiih stable, 'i Lt properiy 
was built by its ormer owner by the day, 
ami is one iff the best houses offered lor 
uic in ne market. The property is first-class iu ail 
oi its app •mtmcuts, embraced within ils enclosure 
is a 1-4 ot an acre ot laud laid out in good style.— 
With the hou e will be sola such Furniture and 
Caipeis as ihe p jicbaser may want, as ibcy are ad 
new and fitted co the home. A large portion oi tbe 
pu chase money can lemain on a JoLg mortgage, 
balance easy payments. 
iit.O It. PAVIM & €70 , 
m>5-2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
ALS«‘, a tine residence on Pine street 
»with a fine garden atiached. 1 bis property 
Ii- offered low and from its locaiion must 
find ready sale, 'lhe bouse is in pencct 
order, and Laving been kept in ret air by 
its pie cut owner, makes it a very desirable resi- 
dence tor parties looking lor u residence in tbe 
wt siein | ait ot our city A portion or the Carpets 
will be sold with the house it needed. Pos.ession 
given by the tiist of JuK. Teems easy. 
GEO. K. LAV& CO., 
mySdSw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
7 FOR t ¥ -FI VETh U NO RE L) LOLL APS 
r-iiffr.’- wi 1 buy auotber liue evidence on the 
TjXkj'if >veste« ly portion ot Brackett st. This is a jijsiar 11 w house and has only been occupied IJKMW. fconc year Veiy pleasantly located, with 
nTesiia le trees aud go<d w» er. Te-ms Easy. 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
niy5 *3w Real Estaie and Mortgage Brokers. 
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
A Fat m of over dO acres divided in- 
to mowing, tillage and wood-land, 
be uufu lj situa-ed on the oauks 
oi the Saco River, about 15 m les 
lrom Portland on tlie line of the Portlani & Roch- 
ester K. R., within 15 minutes’ walk oi R. h. station, 
church and school house. Railroad comm uni ation 
with Portlaud forenoon and afternoon. A splendid 
irui. gat den containing apple, pear and plum trees, 
grain;.-, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is 
| in perfect iepair, coniaing pailor, sitting room, d>ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms, 
good ce lar, brick cistern, hard and sou water in 
ti chen. Good Bam and Carriage House on the 
premis-?. This oesiiable property is now offered al 
the low figuie oi $40o0. leimsea-v. VVecangivc 
one desirous oi a good farm a great bargain. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
inyU f.'fw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
MONEY TO LOAN.—In sums ot One Humhed Dollars to 'ien Thousand, on first class secur- 
ity. GEO. R. DAVJS & CO., 
myCdOw Real Estate aud Mortgage Broker?. 
T nin 0-1 
IN’ KnigbfsvUle, Cape Elizabeth-Three house lots, Nos. 43x?4, anu 55, on “b” stieet, and con- 
tain about 55< 0 squate net each. On lot Fo K 
tLere is a stable 22x22, and shed 14x22, attached 
Also, buck and stone enough to build a good cellar 
and a never tailing veil ot excellent w ater. These 
lots offer a tine opportunity to patties ah< in tc 
build; being in the centre ot tlie thriving village 
ot Knightsville, about lour minutes* walk lrom the 
Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege. For terms, Ac., inquire ot A LVJN S. DYER, cor- 
For sale as aT>bve, ffr stis windows, mu, anu Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten 
doors-ap292w 
FOR SALE. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, a 1£ story home with ell, con- taing nine rooms, with < ut buildi- gs and stable, 
together with two or six acres or excellent land. 
Said place is situated about 4 miles lrom P. rtland 
(near the town-house) on Pleasant street, command 
ing a splendid view of the city ancl harbor. For 
particulars mquire of 
mylOtf J. L. PARROTT, on the premises. 
Brick House for Sale 
Or Exchange. 
BRICK HOUSE No. £8 Danfcrth street, contain- ing 14 Rooms, with nil mudern improvement; Hot: and Cold Waier, Bathing Room, &c.; also tine well of water on the premises. Tetrns easy. Con- 
fession given in 3J days from sale. 
The owner would exchange the house for other 
property it desired. 
For particulars enauirc of 
FLETCHER & CO., 
mnyl2d2w 133 Commercial st. 
For Sale. 
THE Property ot the Royal River Paper Company, compi is.ng about two acres ot land, good water 
power, large Hoik, bouse near tlie Grand Trunk 
Railroad Depot, and aiaige lor of damaged paper 
mill machinery. Said water power is situatedin 
1lie flourishing town ot Yaimonth, Maine, ll miles 
trom Pori land. Yarmouth c tiers unusual tuci i- 
ties to parties wishing 10 settle in town, having 
go^.d churches, schools, &c. Tlie Grai d Trunk and 
Portland and Kennebec railroad* Lave depots with- 
in a short distance 01 tlie piivilege, and ships can 
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile if it. 
For particulars inquire ol S. C. BLANCHARD, 
No. 5 A 7 Merchants’ Row, Bosion, or 
R. O. CoisANT, 
a pi f dim_No. 153 Commercial si, Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE r.cw two story French root House, corner Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed ior hot and cold wat.r, with all the modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on the premices. 
_d. A. TEKNEV. 
For Sale ! 
Mp.ipRll1f crTj1.r9 offer tor sale at Rootlbav IHar- A bor, jheir entire fishing establishment, consist- 
ing ol Wbart, Building*, Flakes, Butts, with about 40 af-res ot land, it will make a very desi- rable place lor a summer residence. Boat sailing, 
flslimg &c. The steamtr calls going to ar.a lrom Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, 
nir~,(,>r___ Bootlibay, Me. 
Fop Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth, Kuightvil'e, lot of land with Sioie and House theicor. Call at the premise and inquire of 
aPrl8,tS. B. CUMMINGS. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offer >d at a great bargain; the Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. ihree and half miles lrom 
KMWr ua,,u 0,,.tlle roaa t0 Saccarapps*. 
^. 
baKt excellent farm consists ot abom seventy-live acres eonviently divided into mowing, pasture and wood land; lists a good well ot 
waier,a laig barn,convieiit liouse and our buildings; has also a \aluab'e orcLard ot 150 voting trees iir 
gcou bearing lumlitiun. Another valuable source of 
preht belonging to the tarrn is an excellent gravel bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lront which the town buys iaige'y. Situated so near Port>au«Jt upon the mam roau trom the country to the city, this larni (tiers irdncaruents such as tew others can otter to any one desiring a iaiin either lor profit or enjoyment. Por particulars ii quire ct 
p 
O. <& L. P. WAKHEN, 
mrlGd&vrtf__Saccaiappa. Me. 
House for Sale. 
f i undersigned otters tor Rile the lower half of the three storied briek liouse No. 40 High St 
opposite the High Street Church, loimerjytlie resi- dence of the late .M seph C Noyc’. 3 
aprteedtl 
F1!ANK KoSfES, Administrator, 
FARM FOR SALE l 
At a great bargain. One oi the best (arms it Cape Elizabeth. Con- tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres cu s Ibity tons of Hay, and -is well wooded. J’ 
This estate lieing situated within fllteen minutes 
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otti rs a rare oppor- tunity to invesi money in a good homestead which 
cannot tall to double in value within five years Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at g»2 Commercial street, Port- land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me. 
JOSEPH HOB«ON. 
Portland, March 1.1870 marld&wtt 
Organs and Melodeons 
□1 the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- factured by 
WM. R HASTINGS, 
rVo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland 
MAINE. 
The Highest Premiums awarded on Ormn« nnd 
Melodeons at the New England Pair hekMn Pn». 
and, September, lSGi). 
" ,  ± 0" 
I have recently introduced tlie Wilcox Pnent 
rgan Bellows and Sounding Board, which is su- 
perior to anything ever used in inv Heed Instru- 
ment. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
39dc9eodGm No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
©inn tn ©osnp,r Month ouara*tttd. ijJiUU 111) ©<i JU Sure pay. v> age* paid 
weekly to Agents everywhere selling our Patent 
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Lines Business 
prominent. Fo lull particulars address GIRA KD 
WIRE MILLS, Phi aklrhia, Pa. ap29d4w 
aris BY Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
A Work tbsc'iptive of tie Mysteries Virtues. 
Vices, SpUnd rs and Crimes ol Hie Citp of Paris. 
It cam a n- 15t tine eu4rjving> ot not* d Places, Life 
rnd Semes In Paris. Agents wanted Addiess, 
JS'A /' ONAL PL BUSHING CO., Boston, Mass. 
ap2t)d4\v 
MARBIED PEOPLE 
tion seud address tin I receive by mail, in a plain 
sealed envei pe, a d sc-i^tive circular 01 a new in- 
vtn ion, wlreli is perle r and positive. This is no 
huu.bug or qua:k medicine. Address, enclosing 
three cent stamp. Uli. JO.iN NOELk, <& < o.. P. 
O. Box 1G92. New York City. ap29d4w 
Will’s Garbo_ic Tablets. 
AFTER n uch study and scientific investigation as k* ihe remedial qualities ot Card- lic Acid i>r 
W »lls has <iiMo\e u« b\ a i r» |ei t* iu n.uii n vuh 
other iirucles n. ti e term <• a table-, a specific lor 
all pu mi i-ary diseases. THESE TABLE TS aie a 
SLUIE. Cl BE lot al oisea • s 01 tne lib sPIHA / ()~ 
BY ORGAN# SOLE THROAT c OUCH, COLD 
CROUP, E ll’H’l HEIIIA, ASTHMA, CA IARRl/ 
or HOAR SR A ESS; also a surctsuu remedy lor 
Kidney diffleu't es. Price 25 cents per pox, 
senr BY MaIL Upon -Cieijtof pit, e,l>V 
•lOdN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Cbtt Si., New York. 
ap7£wt S< le Agent tor tLe United States. 
BlkiK ACKNTW WANILD TO l«Ei.| 
.1 £’i/ii 1 4' •/ % 
Pronounced the fastest selling book cut. One 
Agent repoiis 79 orders in 5 « ays. It includes ail 
that is mysterious t nd intetesing iu tbeioeus of 
speculation. 13 years* experience of tbc author; per- 
il aits and liws oi Vanderbi't, l>rt», Fisk, Gould 
inducements to agents! Send tor Circulars to 
WORTHINGTON, DCS J IN, & CO., Hartford, 
Conn. apl84w 
The Magic Comb colored hair or 
beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail 
for$l. Ad-tress 
ms»-’tSm if A««C COMB (O, Springfie d, Mass. 
Hinkiey Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAM1LY USF—simple, cheap .reltable. Knits 
Everything AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and samp e S'ockmg FREE. Andress BINKLEY 
KNITTING MdCH >E CO., Baih. Me. mr5-d3m 
I was cuied of Deafness and Catarrh by a simple 
rem- dy. and will send the receipt tree 
ap23tTw M RS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
AGENTS WANTED.—to $31 0 per Month— 
Clerp&mtn, School leathers. Smart Young Men and Ladies wanted to canvass for the New Look, 
-OTill EA'111 Eli>S IlOU'E,” or 
The Unwritten Word. 
By Daniil March, author of the popular “Night 
Scents.’' This master in thought ai.d language 
shows u< untold riches and beauties in ilie Great 
House, wiih iis Bloom in* Flowers, Singiug B ds, 
Wav.n* Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beautiiui Bow, Sa- 
cred Mountains, Deligbitul Riveis, Miglnv « ceans. 
Thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni 
verse w th countless beings in millions o worlds, and reads to us in eac: the Unwritten Word. Rose- 
timed paper, ornate engravings and superb biuu- 
ing. Send lor circular, in a 1 ich is a mil descrip- 
tion and universal commendations bv ihe press, 
ministers and college pi of ssors, in the‘strongest possible language. ZEIGEL, McCUBDY & CO., 
102 Main St., Spiingtield, Mass. ap!8d4w 
AGEKTM WANTED FOB 
THE PHYSICAL 
LIFE OF WOMAN. 
Twculy-fifth Thou«anil Now Bendy* 
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D. 
The mi 6t t murk: ble success oi the dav Is sell- 
ing with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what 
every Mm an’ Woman < ught to know, and lew do. 
It will save much suffering. As the only reputable 
work ui on me single anu manied lile, itis earnest- 
ly recommend d by Prol. William A. Hamm n I, 
Piest. Mark Hopk.ns, Rev. Uemy Ward Leeclier, Dr. Bashnell, Mrs R. li. Gleason, M D ,Piot. II. N. Eastman, etc. Being eageiiy sought tor, the Agent’s work is easy. Sena stamp for pami hlet, 
etc., to 
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher, 
719 S insou Stree*, Pb Uddphia, Pa., 3 School Street, Boston. Mass. 
ap!8w4w 85 Nassau Street, New York, 
The Rights to sell Dr. Irish’s 
Ottawa Beer 
HAVE been reduced from TWO HUNDRED DuLLtiRS to ONE] HUNDRED, including 
ten gallons ot bxtract. Persons who want to tell O'tavva Be*r, must call at once and seeme the right 
oi SOUThMaY.O & CO. who are tie General 
Agents lor the New England states, 102 Tremont 
Boston. aor26f4w 
AsentN-t auvaming Bo«ks scut free for 
Secrets of Internal Revenue 
The most remarkable book ever published, being 
a complete expo-uie of oi tlie powerful confedera- 
tions or ‘’Rings” pieymg <»n our govtrumeru. Show- 
ing up all the clique.- irom the lowest t n.e b'gli st. Cabinet officers aud Congressmen, as well as minor 
operators' systematic depieuations, coffspir> cic:, 
otiicia i corruption, poiie:ii ii flutnc patronage and wire ul iog. A tear:e-s Histoiicnl work, iu- 
valuab'e to ever> citizen; ecu aii iny 540 page-, by 
a promioen* G..\ernnunr Detective. Ovei 2n,000 
uuuiv> me. >r. ru ''t;vtruuswr, jrrnra1* 
d-lpliia. Pa., Co^tjn, Mass., Cbuvgo, Is]., r Cin- cinnati. Ob to'. 
_ ap29d4w 
W il A X AUK 
Hr. -J. Walker's California 
Vineqar Hitters V 
THEY ARE NOT A VILE TANOY DEIr> E, 
Ma«le ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and Refuse Ltqur.rs, doctored, spiced uiki sweetened 10 
please lie juste tade-i ‘Toiiies, ’“Rest levs,” »i» petiz-is,” &c., that lead the npp’er on t*- diunktu- 
ness and r> iu, but aie a true Medicine, made trim t -eNai.ve Rods aud Herbs 01 Cali loin ■ a .free rum al> Alcoholic Slim lams iliey are Hi- GRE*r BLOuD PURio KK ND Lib E-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a pei led Rent vai r and Invigoraior or ilie Syst. m, canyiug 0 all j oist n us matter, and re- 
storing »he blood tt. a »•. ali'.y c» ndition. >o person 
can take tk**8*- Bine»s acroiding touiiectiou* and 
remain long unwell MOO will b« given tor an in- curable case, providing ti e lx lies are not d< s toyed 
by mineial poisons or other means, and tin vital 
organs wasted l»*\oiid tic pout ot ret air. J. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. Mcl-ON aLD & CO„ Druggists and General Agents, JSan ITrancisco, Cal and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD liY A f.L DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. ap2Uu4w 
Agents Wanted for G. K. Waring’*, Jr., 
Handy-Book of Husbandry. 
A complete golds t^r Farmer*, young and old. in 
every department of agriculture; bv a practical Fanner and Author. Experienced Agents should 
Brcure territory at once. E. B. TREAT & CO., 
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y. npr2Ci4\v 
FOR FAMILY USE. Simple, Cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular and samp'e stocking tree. Address Hikfiey Kmt 
tikg Machink Co., Bath. Me. oc29-dly 
MANHOOD: 
How Lostl how Restored! 
Just published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents. 
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT* 
w 
* ar<* ^a(**cal Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Sem- 
inal Weakness, Jn voluntary Ernies ous, Sexual De- 
bility, and Impedimenta to Marriage gem rail v ; Ner- 
vousness, Consumption, EpHepsy, and Firs : Menial and Physical Incapacity, resuliing from SeL Abuse, &e., bv Robt. A. CULVEEWELi, M. D., author ot the *‘Greeu Book,” &c. 
A Boon to Tboosands of •*uflVvcr*.” 
Sent nnder s*al, in a plain envelop*, to any ad- dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
pcstigestamps, byCHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 147 Bowny, New V«.k, P.o. box,4m Also D-. CulverweJl’s “Marriage Guide,” price 25 c. rn>5d&w&ui 
The ftlectric Dink. 
A neat sel'-acting alloy-efectrique 
—to be worn on the body or hint 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or rem«dy lor many a lame or 
weak hack, stomach, side or limb; 
for cold rheumatism, nervous 
cough, atony, pain or pals7. 
These simple disks are easy 
medica- electricity and tor very general u^e; are also prescribed by Dr. Garrart and 
leading physicians. 
For sale by M S. Whittier. Retail price $3 50. 
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent. 
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass. (Orders tilled 
wit dispatch, uo27-f»m 
Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained iu New-York 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, lor persons trom 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, non support, etc., sufficient cause; no 
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrl8J3ni No. 78 Nassau Street. New-York City. 
Found! 
MUFF, &c. The owner can have the same by proving piojeriv ami paying tor this ad.eitise 
meat, at. HARRIS & CO.’s Hat St< re, 
mrlT-dti Opp. P. O. 
S' tt’s Express. 
D I__| 
-fos- 
Boston. flfrw-Vnrk. Philadelphia, nnd 
Alt POWTS WEST A SOUTH. 
On anjl after Monday, May 2d, ls70, die subscri- bsrs will open their 
Office I¥o. 65 Kxchanse Street, 
E?,r.,tho >;:,rKle “'tr'ln ^tlrg a GENERAL EX- PRESS i>' MNESS to all parts of the country. 
Money 1 an.-mitied.—Notes, Dial s. Bills, &e. negotiated ami collet ted at ieasouab:e charges, uiul 
prompt reiurn made. 
f height T ken at fjir rates. All orders or bus- 
ii.ei*s entrusted to us shall be laithtullv att« nded to. 
A since ot public patronage is solicited. Exi less 
closes at 6 1-2 p. m. 
JOHN SWtTT A ro. 
April .5, 18»0. ap25d3w* 
Daily Express Line. 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
LEAVES Office 111 Exchange wired, Port land, daily at A ft-d o'clock fur Htutigwfrk 
lain Ucttnoml, G rdiner, Haiioweli,Augusla,and 
all intermediate stati ns. 
U?~E'ieigbt brought at Low Rates. 
_ap»d"__II. A. KICK. 
Lost I 
A REIN between State and Pr.ble St on Con- gress M. The litider \\ill oteige the ownc bv 
leaving it at \\ M. GtiASE’S Office, on Widgery’s Wltart. mystltf J 
Soiiietl&iiigi^ew ! 
HOT PORK ai d BEANS by the quart or by the not, et W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every 
roor ng* no7tf 
HOTELS 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland, Me. 
JOHN KAWVkR, I'toprieter 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
ilie locu lou, wit bin a tew roils of both the Miilil e st. 
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
acts to welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland ana to make a host or new ones. Every 
attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
Ju'y 27. dtt 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Falls, Maine. 
X. H. PEAKES, Proprietor, 
The present proprietor having leased this 
tine Hotel f.ra term of years, would re- 
specttully inform the public he is now ready 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering ibe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
diction, this- Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1809. dtt 
TO LKT. 
BAKERY TO LET 
WITH three goo,! ovens; machinery; tools; pans; Arts; sleds: stable; with eveiytbmg that 
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all m good run- 
ning orde,, will dwelling-house attached with all 
modern improvements, lin one of the best locations 
in Portland tor a good oakery.) Will he let cheap, to a competent, responsible per on. none else need 
apply. Inquire ot H. HOWE, Architect, on Ihe 
piemises. 7 i-atayeire street, Mui jov Hill. 
tar Brau» sad Brown-Bread baked 
every halprday might. apr2Gtl 
To Let. 
O a gentleman and wile, three rooms on first 
-* floor, in a desirable and central loc itv. 
Apply at this otllcc._ myl3*3t 
To Let. 
TWO good furnished rooms, with or without b iard. Apply at litis otfi e. apa2titt 
To Let. 
A NICE Tenement for a small tamlly.wlth stable, first bouse over Cape Elizabeth Bridge, Kmgbt- 
v 1 lie. Inquire oil tlio premiccs. iny3,2w 
Comer Store to Let. 
One af Ihe Beat Locatiaat in Portland. 
BRICK building corner of Congress and Centre streets, together with one or bo h o- the ad- 
•»,.« C'*vv Hi'1 ».-G icasci 
liv« or ten years from the last of November, and possibly sooner it desired. 
The buildings being connected, the wall9 can he 
removed so a> lo give one large salesrtiom on the 
lower floor 85 leer 1< rg by 23 feet on Congress SC, 
ranging in width on Centre St., tr<»m 43 to 115 feet, the rear line ot the eslate being 115 leet irom Centre 
street. 
For any business reqniring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be carried on, I hi. is an unusual 
opportunity. 
Being at the most ac essible point troni all parts 
oi the city, it is «.ne oi the best stands ior the Piano- 
Foite, Carpet.Furniture, or Dry Goods business. 
npr‘-3eonCw Pbas inquired SAMUEL KOLFE. 
Lodging Rooms. 
TWO pleasant Iron* rooms or the second floor, furnished or unlumished, to he let at 28 High 
gtreet ,« my5»-2w 
House to Let. 
a A two story house, at Gorbara Village, in good repair, with ten finished rooms; wood- bouse and barn connected; a good well o: 
water under cover, good cellar; qpe acre ol land with tin*- shade an uuit tr es; withlu three min- 
utes’ walk ot the Deiot Post-Office address, 
E.T. SM1LH. Saccarappa, Me., 
Or, inquire at P&EbS Office 
Gorham, March 22,1870. aprl2*d3w 
TO LET. 
QFF1CES IX FLCENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices arc the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Abo, Desk ioem and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtl 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to: gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxtoid St 
Feb 19 dtf 
1 cncir.cnts to Let. 
AT frem $4 to $12 per month, in Portland am Cape Elizabe‘b. Enquire ot N. Rl. Woodman 
28 Oak Street, and J. c. WOODM VN, 
jailPiItt 144j Exchange St, 
To l,et. 
FIRST class Store and f fticcson Exchange Stree between Middle and F, re Streets. App'v to 
W. 11, ANDEK-OX, 
At Ofltce of Kallian Webb, Emj, Xo, 50 Excb>ng 
Street.ile,30 Itf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom llous Whart. Apply to LI NCH. BARKER «2fc Co. 
octett_ 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE elegant three story brick dwelling house cor cer of Pine and Winter Streets, well supplier 
with me modern conveniences, will be sold or let o: 
very favorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean In 
suram e Company, No. 17 Exchange Street. 
*» [iii i-. iniu. is ii 
For Sale or to Let'. 
ONE lmlt of a nice two story double bouse, sit ua oil H e miles Irotu thj cf y and within fei 
minut :8 walk 01 It. It. Station. Eor turtbcr i.ar 
tbujars iiquie ot SAMUI L El LL, al bis nei ‘•cot and Shoe Store, UI3 Congress street, secon I dt o tastoi New City Building, Poit and, Me. 0(31,1 
TO LET. 
STOKKS on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts. up in good style lor Apoflitc*ry,Dr\ Goodi 
or IMilliii^ry business, with cemeuted cellars ant 
water conveniences. 
AI so, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter 
race, fined with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance of pure bard and soft waier. Kow ready lor oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 
augGdtt 47 Danforth street. 
————— 
OB. J. B. HUGHES, 
CAR fcK »OV»D AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Bfea* the Preble Hw*«e, 
WHELIE. he cal, be consulted privately, mud v i the utmoct confidence by the affiicte#, at *3ar* daily, and from 8 A. ft!, to 9 P. M. ** these who are fluttering under thi awet.^o. ot irivaft lise&see, whether arialne Hen Impure onne tier, or the terrible vice oi seli-abu- Devoting h;s entire time to that particular branch o 
Profession, he eels warrantee in Gdax autkkuio a Curb ik all Casks, whether ot loti SJU*}1?? ?r rocentlj controcted. enfirelr removing tfci i*t*'*°l diseast from the system, and making aw? » t »Ud PKBKiKENT CURB. * " 
fc***® would call the attetCor of tho axfilcteu to tbi tact ot his loEg-st>G«ling and well-earned reputation firnyVn, ruftetenf VBitnance of ot* et:ls *?»d fT.r. 
0689. 
so tb? Pauli«, 
Every intelligent auo thinking person must kdov 
that remedies handed out lor general use should hate 
their.efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands o< a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studier fit him for all the duties he most 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor ncstrmr » 
and cure-alls, por? v a» to be the best In tht world, 
which are not or seless, but always injurious, 
pie unfortunate t. t be particular in selecting his physician, as it u» *. lamentable yet inoont ro vert- We tact, tfcar mar* syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with run d constitutions by ni&iireatzneM 
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; fer ft >9 a point generally conceded by the best syphilngr, dhers, that the study and management of these coils dlainte should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and 'inre. The inexperienced general pract 
tinner, having neither opportunity nor time to mal- 
niu'bclt & quail: ted with theii pathology, common y pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- ing an indiscriminate os* ot that antiquated and dsr- 
gorou? weapon, the Mercury. 
iflszvr $ •9*2xefdciie«. 
Ai who have committed an excess of tkvj md heIher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lira- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr, 
SKKX VOX Am AHT1DOTB 12J 8fcASOK. 
Ihe J^ains and AoIkm, and Lassitude and Serve*t Prostration that may follow Impure CoiMor, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the oonauLiiaalien that is s*irc to ftp. 
!rw; do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for I hiss cl Beauty 
■uu 
IkmultCu Ts.lll; !■ Vkll 
k;Caka|ip; Bifttlrenl 
Yoaug men iroawoa with omlMon. tnsiten— 3 
complaint general!) the result ol a bad habit Ie youth,—treated KlontiflcaUy end a perie-. t jure ° »r. 
ranted ox no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by out oi more young men with the above disease, some of whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they had ihs consumption, and by their friends are supposed t* have It. All such cases yield to the proper ar.d only correct course of treatment, and in a short time are m«de to reJoLe in per'eot health. 
idea, 
m*n 01 th® **« 0f «“«/ W»0 «» iron bled with too trequent evacuations lrom tkebiad der, often accompanied by a alight smarting or buri.- iog sensation, and weakening the system in a man- ner tile patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ lotto n bt found, ano sometimes small particles of semen er al- bumen wili appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilk- hdi hue again changing to a dark and turbid ai^ar- •nee. inhere are many men whe die of this difficulty ignorant of the cause, wtioh is the 
SECOND STAGE 0% REHTNAI/ WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect curt in such cases, and » 
luil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
’Persons who cannot personally consult, t:m D2.. 
can do ao by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tor) of their diseases, and the appropr late remedies 
Tfil] be forwarded frame.* afely^ 
JUl '••orreopondence strictly confidential ui.l will h. returned, if desired. 
Address! DR. J. B. HUGHEb, No. It PreMe Street. 
A »*t door to tiie Preble Hoibo, Portland. &e. 
..W* *end a Stamp for Circular. 
Slectic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADLES, 
HUGH Kb particularly invites all Ladies, wie need a medical adviser, to call at his raems, No. 14 treble Street, which they wi! find arranged for their 
tipecial accommodation. 
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvai- 
led in e&cacj and superior viTtue in regulating all JTemale Irregularities. Their action ie specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot- 
4.motion* after ah other remedies have beeu tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing tu 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sen* to an part of the country, with full direction* 
b? addressirg DR. HUGHES, 
j »nl.l86MAw. too. 14 Preble Street. Portland. 
Advances 
MADE on consignments of approved merehan- dbe to our friends at Havana. 
UiH.n GKEKliEYA CO,, 
mar8*2m £7 Dons* H rest, Roatoa. 
railroads. 
Rail Road Ticket Agency. 
Through Tickets 
-TO —— 
California, 
New Orleans, 
And a>. point, Chl™V<>, 
Wen, South ami South West! 
Over the favorite routes at reduced rates. 
nEIYRY P. WOOD, Agent, 
my.Id ft_Cor, Fore ami Exchange SI*. 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth IE IE 
§IMHEK AKRANGEilIli!\T. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70, 
rwumzgaan PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port- 4.I ikI daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
Boston at G. 15, and 8.40 \. M„ and 2.55 aud ti.oo p.m. 
Leave H<>-t <u tor Port la mi at 7 3') A. m., 12 00 M 1 
3.00 and 0.00 i*. m. 
B aide lord for Portland at 7/0 a. m returning 
at 5 20 I*. M 
Port-mouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 ami 
5 30 p. m, ami on 1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday 
ar 8.00 p m. 
The 0.00 p. M. (Express) tiains from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Thursday,'lliurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Ri-Jdeiord, 
KtinitJiunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wecimsday and Fri-iay via Rostou & Msine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetovd, Kennebuuk, Sou.h Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeier.IIavcihi laud Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea:h way daily (Sundays excepted). I FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland, April 2S, ib7o. if 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
TO 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points West l 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit & Milwaukee 
RAILROADS! 
BCSr“Tbrougb Express Trains daily, making dircc connection between Portland and Chi ijigo. 
Through tickets to Canada, Calilornia and the 
W E fS T ! 
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER 
ROUTE from MAINE, 
TO 
Detro t, Chicago, California, 
St, Paul, St. Louis, Millwaukee, Oitcmnati, 
And ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direct 
coi.necti« n. without stopping, to all p-.mt- as above; Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in 
crowded cities 
'-tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New York Central. Butlaln, aim Detroit. 
-... ... _ __ 
Priuc>(»al Ticket Offices in New England,at the 
company’s oftioj, No. 282 Congress street, and at 
the depot. 
II. SUACKEI L, Ceirl Passenger Ag't Montreal. 
C. J. Bl» YGES, Managing Director. 
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ay’t Bangor. 
D II. IlLANtUAltB, A|eut, 
mr22 Cm t|VJ ('•ngreM "*t. I’orfland. 
Maine Central Railroadj 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
US-llWflEggn Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
Portland tor Auburn an 1 Lewiston 
at 7.10 A M., 1.05 P.M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 u5 P. 
M, Connecting wiib the European & North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor town- north and tasi. 
Freight train ieaves Po tlanu lor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at b.35 A. M. 
1 rains leave • ewistou and Auburn tor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2J0 P. M.,and irorn Lewiston 
and Aubuin only at «.10 A. M 
'The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iucermediaie stations 
east or the Kennebec River, and baggage checked 1 through. 
UeclOtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Portland & Kennebec E. R. 
Winter Arraugeaifut. Dec. ISti9< 
Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta* 
JMHRj Leave Portland for Augnsta, mixed fKKItruin at 7 00 A M 
Leave Pori land lor Bail), Augusta, Waterville and 
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Au- 
gustaat 5.15 P M. 
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily 
at 8.30 A AI. and 2.15 p M. 
Fareas low bj this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kendao’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by the Maine 
Central Rond; and tickets purchased in Boston tor 
5 Maine Cential Stations are good tor a pa?sage on this line. Passengers from Bangor, New pint. Dex- 
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill 
only, and alter taking the ears of the Portland and 
Kennebec ltoad, the conductor will luiuisl) tickets 
and make the tare ibe same through to Portland or 
Boston us via Maine Central. 
Through Tickets are sol.) at Boston over the Kast- 
1 ern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Statiou* 
on this line; also the Androscoggin It. K. and Dex- 
ter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break 
ot gauge east ot Pertlaud by this route, and the only 
r---- w ---—or Por*- land can certainly reach Nkowhegan the same day 
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c., daily. Au- gusta for Belfast daily. Vassalboro idr Xsorth aud 
r fast A assalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mii>g 
r tor unity daily. At Pishou's Ferry for Canaan da!- 
f lv. At Skowhegan tor the different towns North on their rente. 
Aajrusta, Dec. 3,1869, L'n’ti8UPt' 
If You are Going; West 
Procare Tickets by tbe 
Safest, Best aud Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all noiuts it 
tue WEST. SOU1H ANDNoKJlLWEST.Tr.'l^ eilat the lowe.l rnir., aith < borne ot Louies at tbe ONLY UNION TICKET OFPiCE, 
No. 49 1-2 Jbxcbange Street, 
MarM-dU- 
0 
PORTURUtRUCHISTtKK.il 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
I B 0n an® alter Monday, May 2,-1870, 
m aWtraiDS will run as lollnws: 
assengcr uains leave Portland daily .(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred aud intermediate Stations, at 7.1! A. Al, r, 51. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at G.J5 P. M, I 
tiuo Vu iCill(A "y; Portland and intermediate sta- 
4 Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 
eiM^vo A!.rtr?la Pas«neer car attach u leave Alfred tor Portland ata.oO A. M. Leave Pori laud for Alfred at 1.45 P M 
ages connect as follows: 
Hi4!1 vU.’,r,hal‘‘. ,u,r1 South Windham, Windham 2ki,*BJ U,‘ld‘Ja,n’ »“« Bock, and ”e™“ 
Jackson. Lim melon,Cotuieli, I*’0rtcr, Free Van Mad’ isonaud Eaion N II., daily. rie-om.mau- At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Pa vie South Liiniiigton, Liiuingfon, uailv. ^ At Centie Waterborough Mahon for Limerick. riewUHo Parsoottieid aim Ossipee, tti-weeklv At Center Water borough lor Limerick, Par sou s- fleld, daily. 
At Alfred tor Springvala and Sanford Comer. 
April 28, 1-70.1HOS gUIMlt*’ Superin.cn,lent. 
GRRRD truka railway 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Egfe-aSSM _°“ ani1. alter Monday, Dec. Gib’ Trains will run as lolluws: 
tiows at'Ll'11 AII0Ulh P*ri* ,l,Ki in,cr,"edia!6 sta- 
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 P M 
Note—This Train will not srofi at in*crinedijte 
Mail Tram (Mopping at all Italians) lor Island 
SSS&eTO® Wea,r«U0PM“i" (^‘w* 
.,a1ionTa0t"5.«P.'^.SuUl11 P“fa «“*» 
Pessenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris anti Lewiston, at A M, From Bangor at 2.UU P M. 
From Montieal, Quebec anil Gorbant at 2.25 P M 
AccomoJalion from Sotitb Paris, at 0.20 P.M. 
Steeping Cats on an mgbl Trains. 
The Company are not responsible lor bA&vavti t 
afl nt,?i,0®*lire *WI in ?alue 'an’1 '<mt perKli ul) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o on* passenger for e*erv looov/'lidonal value. C. J. Ottl dues, Managing Director• 
,4Kal Superintendent. Portland, Dee, 3, tsoo. dtp 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
XO CALIFOliNIA, 
( DINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying the Called Dime* .Tlnila 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
8t*T.tt" 11,6 Connecting on the 
ALASKA. CoLuUUuI'IU° AlilZtiNA, LOLOUADO, 
NEW? ;rHkAUNCY- CONSTITUTION. 
* m:KAN Q! EEN \rttA\i1 
^Kt‘aH^a^'1T- SSf f 
at 1J o clock noon, mi the 5lb ami *'lst m ’’ month (except when tbosedays mil on sunn,, "5! then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPINWa'!' connecting, via. Panama Bailway «i?h ,, ,7. Company’s Steamships Iront pin" ..7., .. ,'Jle FBANclSCO, tonehingat MaNZANH T. " SAN' 
cr®. teScVs?r“? oas Pottrs. Those offS^ 
hor J.ipan ami China, Sfeanier A % ►San Francisco, Feb. 1st I87u. ,‘K,CA leaves 
B^a-*e a,,°i} ea« h adult. 
atteuiUo ladies amVemVdlen ^fthmit mal”81*’ and tors. Baggage ieceiTotl of. I,, e I,lo»ec- 
sailinz, irom steamboats m n ! ? k 1 ICi day bwfore who prefer to Ye.Xlown’earaiyr0i,dP’ and b^nKe»s 
attemiiim e^tVee*3 * sur?eori °!| hoard. Medicine ami 
tion°rapnlv^Tt>rthabSaCC ^,t^c,‘,*3o.r farther in forma- 
wharf tjoi of r-ih iC°JU*,al,y 8 ticket offico on the 
BABY A«S;.C “al ?!rm» iNor,b R*w. lo F. K. Agent, or to (lie Agents »or N»*\v England. 
C. I,. BARTLETT* CO., 
16 Br<»a<i Street., Boston, or 
Unt4if W. 1>. LITTLE * CO., janlotl 49} Exchange St., Portland 
STEAM EJR8. 
Camariscotta_& Waldoboro 
First Trip Comm.neinjT April 9. 
Steamer“Chan. H«a«fi- 
au»i:n winchkn- 
Malter, will lei Vi the wi-»t m..i« a t lam Ic Wliari, foot oi India Street every 
SAT If KI>A Y hi li o'i 'oi'. A, M. tor amuriscotta 
and every WEDNi S1>A’ at (; „viock A. M for 
Waldoboro, touching al inltrniedlate tandlugi. Kkturni.so—will leave Damariscotta every 
MONDAY, hi 7 o'clock A. M, amt Waldoboro’ every 
Friday ai 6 o’clock A. M. 
Freight received alter 1 o’clock P 51, on daja pre- 
vious losai'in*. 
Fo! lurtlier ] artIcul irs ingoire of 
—-U, “aruis, ATWjFin^co.^^ 
Mt. Desert _and Macbias, 
si.um u ahkanckmkwt. 
TWO TIllPs |»Ett WEEK. 
tiTv9 '“Tor|t« steamer LEWI9- 
leave n^o9*' 1L,*'ti»«- .Waiter, will 
St 
r0!U! Whari foot ol State 
a T"<*d«v and 
or on arrival ot Steamboat KxpreaiTrlSntL'° for Mac lasport touching.! l "! 'S Ulc. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, MiUhS.Vg^'j^ 
Betnrning.wlll leave Jlachiasporl every IWwud and Tl.uradnv vioriiii.8,at 6 o'clock,louchi,?.//. 
the ah, re-named landings. 
S3T* steamer Lewi-ton will receive Freight for u,„ 
landings on Penobscot lilver, (as tar as the ice will 
permit! to be re-shipped at r.oklind by Saniotd’s Line. 
F'or lurtlier particnlars Inqnira of 
ttOS.'i&tlTUU: IV ANT. 
170 r-immcrciai Soeet, 
Or. CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
niarlO-dtf General Agent. 
INSIDE LINJSTO BANG0& 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON! 
Sl*an,er UITY OF RICHMOND 
^ William K Dennison, Master, win ,9 f>VM Railroad Wharf Toot of Slat** St.. 
MON DA Y, VV KDNBSD AY,ami 
FRIDAY Evenin’.' at 10 oYlock (commencing the 
j llib Inst.) lor Ranger, tow-hing at Rock laud, Cam- 
d-n, Reliant. Seartporf, Sandy r dm, Buckrport, 
Wiufcri ort and Hampden. 
Rc-turnim*, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
W EDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 oYlock 
touchini nr ibe above n in d land ng>*. 
For lint her partcnlars Squire of BOSS A STUR- 
DIV AN l. I !»* oninii-rr' ii or 
CYKUS SIX'*<Di VAST, (Jcnera! Agent. Portland April 0. Is70. Utl 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
_ -V The Steamships CHASE or 
—>Ttv\ CAKLOITA will leave Gait s 
r, »•1 \* T, \" l>arl everv 
NsTIBDAV, —W™P’-"'ri rr,' nt 4 I*. !**.. tor llaiiiax direct, making close connections wnh the Neva Scotia Hall- 
way Co., lor Windsor, Iruro, Mew Glasgow and ®ic- 
tou, M. S. 
Ueluiiiiug will leave I’ryor’s W’harf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cal iu passage, wnh Stale Hoorn, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Through ticket? may be had on beard to above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. HILLINGS. Atlantic Wbari, or 
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. Nov. 27-tl 
Poll BOSTON, 
■) The tiew and sepemor sea going 
steamers -IOHW BKOOK8, and / -«i MONTHKAL, having been f tteil 
««£ijj|«|g**>upat greru expert* with a large *•*' ^uumbtr ofbeautitul Stato Kf.om», will run tbo season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'c'ock 
and India Whan, Boston, every ilav at 7 o'clock P. M, .Sundaysexcepted.) 
..$1.50 
•XK*... I.oo 
Freight taren as usual, 
Mav 1. .Sfl9-dtt 
^ BILLINGS, Agent, 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash- 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South atd South-West, 
Via T.nul.a, I'sll Kiver and Aewparl. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00 Baggage checked 
through and transferred In N Y tree otcharge. 
New York train.** leave the old Colony and New- 
port Unit wav Depot, comer ot South and Kneeland 
etreeis.da'dy, (Sundavs excepted,iaafollows: at 4,:tO 
P M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ot 
tlie regular Si earn boat Train, which leave. Boston at 3 :tO P M, connecting at Fall Kiver with the 
new and magnibceiit earners i’j*oviDM*CE. Capt. B. M. Siiumous, Bristol, Capt a. Simmons.— 
These steamers ate the fastest and mom reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety andeomiort. Ibis ’ineconnecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and It .ilroail Lines irout New York going Wet' ami South, and convenient to the Calitornia 
Steamers. 
'bippert «r Freight.” this Line, with 
its now and extrusive depbl accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and iar e pier iu New York, (exclusively n»r the 
business o( the Line), is supplier 1 wnh facilities lor 
tieight and oas^eu^er btisiiovs whifli .‘Antmt Iia* tnr. 
pass* <1. 2 ci In always taken ai low rates ana lor- 
wuided with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6 
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston ou 
the lollowing day at 9.4ft A M. 
For tickets, berths aud fetaterooms, apply at the company’s otticc a! No 3 Old Stale House, corner ot 
Washington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kne+- 
hiuds reets, Boston. 
steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep- ed) troru l»cer .TO 'ortb IS aver, lootol Chamber st, at 9.tio i- ill. 
Giso. Suiveeu k, Passenger and Fr«i?bc Agent. 
JAMES FtsK, JR.. Pieaident 
Steamif fr! ***n***1!* ^ileclor NarraganatU 
NovAdlyr 
Reduced Rates. 
For California, 
Overland Tin. Pacific Hail road. 
Or by Steamer via. runnma to San Francisco. 
HATJb> byCket* ,ur sale at ***®t'C*£» 
w. I). LITTLE Sc CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE,’ 
oca&wlwis-tostr_49 1-2 Exchange street. 
International Sted,mship~Ooi 
Eastpnrt, Calais and St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Anangemenl. 
TWO TRIPsFkER WEEK. 
On and alter THUItSDAT, March 31st, the steamer New 
Brunswick, Cape. E B. Winches- 
ter and the steamer New Eng- land, Capt E. Field, will leave ICailroiM.I Whari, loot *t state street, every MON- DAY and 1 lit USDAY, at 6 o’clock 1’ AI lor East- 
port aud St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on same day? 
nwSS11^ at Eastport with Steamer BELLE BROWN, tor >t. Andrews and Calais and with 
jn.i>. aV C. Railway lor Wooostuck aud ilouliou stations. 
Connecting at St. John w ith the Stsaner EM- FKKSS lor Uigby ami Aiina]*>li!*, thence by rail to Windsor and Ji.liiai and witL too i£. ,v is. \ Railway lor achciliac anil intermediate stations. 
C*r.*,‘r*'8lit received ou days of tailing until 4 o’ c'ock 1. VI. 
lur'.'dilisl'T dlf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Boute to Kew York. 
Inside bine via Stoningion. 
J5. From Boston and Providence Rall- 
t’lation at S.."o o’clock, P, M., f”"'1*)' excepted) connecting with ffSWirgw,rVewsavo,,^,r,e£:,£osi’rf: trains South and West and ahead or' all other LineI In ea>e 01 Fog or Storm, passengers bv ravin? it* 
extra, ear. take the Night Express Train via. shore Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P AI, and reaching New York bet ore 6 o’clock A. M. *
J. W. RICH AUDSuN, Agent. 
_ 
134 Washington St, Boston. 
n V n r\ O a wm nk«« /I _ 
ruumu uuvuuiomp uumpauj 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
jJeml-Weekly Line X 
On and after the 18th Inst, the fine 
<- X Steamer Dingo and Franconia, will untd further notice, run as follows; ■ nil l.ll'IIK l,eive Units Wbari, Portland ever. 
?HVKsOAV.at3VMrk' *"'* M01ii>AY “< 
The Dingo and Franconia are titled up with an* at eoinmoua ioiis 101 passengers, making this ibo m.wr con v■ nl«t »„,i Jomto.Table rente lo*r t™y.lVS between New York nd Maine. 1 
MealVexira! 8tat'’ Ko,’B1 *5 CablB Pa9“** l«. 
H‘*°°''9 s/Vk ed to, a;Hl ,rora Montreal, Quebec, Main ix. St. John, anil all parrs t,i Maine. Shippers are reuue-Ied to M ini Iheir freight to the Steamers 
as early as Ip M, on the days they leave Portland. For ireiifht or passi.-f apply to 
Ubj.MO l*OX. Halt's Wliarl, Portland. 
May 9-d'll **' *'R' Ncw Yotk‘ 
tliihlien’s Carriages. 
TN obedience to the wishes of many ol onr eng- 1 lomers and liiemls, »e have ju-t anile to our elegant slock ol Carriages the larges aid best selec- tion of Children's Carriages ever • xhibited in .Maine from the cst manufactories in the country For Mil. ur file l.eiyysi Fnrtory Pi r. a....,,, 
e«l dis« eiass in every r-si eel, and langing in price lrom l C to Forty Uollur.. Csllino examlw 
March lVdu‘ n*31"*11' * «tAHKIW. 
A Store for the Times. 
THE 
SsmapEf1 Cook* 
AFIRST-rLAS* STOVE at a very low price.— I tio in atest stove in ue maiket, lb* ia|| of 
rlo"‘'' l H 'dgo<i(L, am to nuet ibis <1 mind >he *>ainp,e Cook is ff-rc*' to ib public. It 
,as a ark'e. quick o\eu, Is *cnn< mieal, convient and 
? « i,OUKkeMtr* who wbli to p. icin.se one tli;*t i'warranted to boke tjuick, with litt.e fuel, 
snou d buy a Saxnj le Cook, t or sale by 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent, 
aP-°_I’ndrr l.ancnster Hall. dim 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1147 W nsliingt.il Sturt, 
(Between Newton and Butland.) 
The Bast in New England- 
Prevent ire r tforafive-luxurtont 
La pies—Id A M.lOlP. M. 
<il NTLF.MKN —6 to A. M.. 
2 tod 1' M.iiuii un ll 11 WViliK Hii iy 
and Saturday evenings. 
mv^Odlm L. L. DEANE. M, I)., Manager] 
Portable Steam Engi es 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and tcoromy with the ium*inum ol weight 
ami price. They are widely ami favorably known, 
more thin 750 being in U!*e. All warranted satiaAc 
ory, or no rale. Docriplive circular* tent on ap- 
plication. Aiblresi 
J. C. HOADLEY & 00., Lawrence, Mali, 
dtfldtin 
